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Gl4)874-1132 
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Telephone(__) ________ _ 
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Editor's no tes 

W.1t was life like for freshmen a half century ago? We join four men in a 
rooming house across the street from Crowder I-fa ll. 

On the second floor of the red brick house on Maryland Avenue, seven men 
share four bedrooms: three doubles and one single. Each student has a bed, 
dresser, desk and chair. They share one bath. It 's their firs t experience li ving 
11way from home. Rent is $ 12.50 a month. 

The group of roommates in the earl y '40s is a congenial one. Jack is a native 
Colu mbian whose parents had moved to St. Louis. A quick study, he breezes 
through his schoolwork and then spends time with girlfriends. " I was a typica l 
college student," he recall s today. He is roommates with Charles, a charmer wi th 
a great sense of humor from small-town Mi ssouri . "J<1ck dum n near flunked me 
out," recalls Charles, whose varsity basketball career ended with a broken pelvis 
during practice. Mel is the athlete, making varsity in track and footba ll. He says 
the coach was tough on ath letes caught drinking or smoking. And the guys don't 
see too much of Seymour, nicknamed "Top." the Jou rnalism School student who 
spends night and day working at the Co fw11bit1 Missourian. ';Top" also plays 
against Big Six !cams us a member of MU 's Polo Sq uad. 

Each recalls the day of Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7. 1941 , They listen to the news on 
the rnd io and wonder what it would mean for the ir country and what it would 
mean for them indi vidually - would they be called into service immediate ly or 
continue the ir ROTC training? Nol immune from tragedy, "Top" has already lost 
hi s best fri end in a military training exerci se. 

"Top" and Charles end up in the Phil ippines during World War II. An il lness 
keeps Jack from being drafted. Mel is drafted into Naval aviation in 1943. Since 
the war is winding down, he experiences no cornbal duty. 

Ta what did MU degrees lead for these fou r rooming house students, thrown 
together by chance? Sterling careers. Consider: 

Jack Pcltason (first photo on Page 3), AB '43 , MA '44, 111 age 70, is president 
of the nine-campus University of California system. He received an honorary 
doctor of laws degree from MU in 1978. "My fo ndness for the University of 
Missouri continues undiminished. I so loved it there. I th ink a big uni versity in a 
small town is one of the greatest places to live." Peltason works in Oakland and 
lives in Irvine with his wife of 47 years, Suzanne. 

Mel Sheehan , BS Ed '49, M Ed ' 50, at age 69, is retired, having served hi s 
alma mater as athletic director from 1972 to 1978 and as superintendent of 
schools in Normandy, Mo. , and more recently in Brookfield, Mo., where he and 
his wife, Marian, live. 

Seymour Topping, BJ '43, at age 7 1, has been wi th The New York Times for 
34 years, most recently as director of editorial development. On Nov. 1, Topping 
became adm inistrator of the Pulitzer Pri zes, one of the most prestigious jobs in 
American jou rnalism. He received a Faculty-Alumni Award from the MU 
Alumni Association Oct. 22 (see story on Page 54) . The School of Journalism 
awarded him the Missouri Honor Medal for Distinguished Service in Journali sm 
in 1968. ' 'I' ve always felt a sense of deep gratitude [for MU) and particul arly the 
School of Journalism.·· He and his wife, Audrey, live in Scarsdale, N.Y. 

Charles Worley (second photo on Page 3), BS Med '50, age 70. has deli vered 
more than 1 ,500 babies during his four decades of bei ng a family phys ic ian in 
rural Missouri, first in Sweel Springs, now in Sunrise Beach. The expert on rural 
health issues and deli vering high-quali ty, cost-effective medicine has served as 
treasurer and vice president of the American Academy of Fam il y Physicians. He 
and hi s wife, Max ine, have been together 47 years. 

It 's no coincidence that Charles and I share the same last name. I married hi s 
son, Bob, in 1976. What is remarkable is that Charles ' grandson , John Robert, 3, 
now a!tends a Montessori school called Children ' s House in that very same red 
brick building on Maryland Avenue . ~ Karen Worley 
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MU's wake-up call 
It seems MU , thesleepinggiant that finally 
awoke and that finally started marketing 
itself. has KU officials scrambling and de
fensive. In the August/September issue of' 
Kausas Alumni magazine, a column states 
KU has adopted rm "official response" to 
d iscredi1 ThcGounnan Rcpon. which ranks 
MU No. I in the Big Eight in academics 
The column states" ... we on the Hill don't 
trus1 every ranking that comes down the 
pikc"andcallsMU'smarkctingcfforl "111orc 
fantasy from Columbia." 

Whnt hypocrisy! For a dccndc, KU has 
lcvcrngeda complctcly subjcctivc fo11r-s ta1 
rating from The Fiske Guide to Co lleges to 
bill itself us the "acndcmic lfag.~h ip of the 
Big Eight.''Tcd Fiske even issucsdisc lnim
ers 10 his own guide. And KU officials have 
the nerve to discredit another school 's mar
ket ing; maybe the new KU theme shou ld be 
"Hypocrites on the Hill." 

Even if KU wantstodiscountGourman, 
MU is positioned equally high o r be11er 
than KU in Money, /Jarro11 ',1· /lrofile.1· of 

•·•>•:••·•~n 

Collette.I' mu! Pe1erse11'xGuide10 Comp,:1i-
1i1•e Collette.I'. KU should consider its own 
smoke-and-mirrors efforts heforc cri1 iciz
ing others. 
Dan Eckm:m 
KansasCi1y 

Ruffled fea thers 
lt .~ec111s Jayhawkfeathershavchccnrufncd. 

KU hns resorted to desperate measures in 
its alumni magazine by trying to water
down MU's top Big Eight academic rnnk
ing in The Gourman Rcporl. KU says. ". 
wcon 1he Hill don't trust every ranking that 
comes down the pike," and then cites sources 
who say they don't endorse Gourman. KU 
adopted an "orlicial re.~ponse" based on 
these sources. 

Then KU turns around and publ icizes n 
four-.~ tar rating in The Fi ske Guide to Col
leges. Tigers in KansasCi1y lwve learned 
1101 to trust everything-ranki11gsoro1her
wise - tha1 comes rrom KU so we did 
some investigation of our own. We ca lled 
KU's own sou rces and asked about The 

Fi ske Guide, which K U snys is "'the most 
inllucn1i;1l"ofallcollegcguides.TheAmcri
ran Association of University Profossors 
(spokesrcrson Iris Molo1sky), Counri l for 
Advancement and Support of Education 
(spokesperson Kai rice Cobb), and the now 
inactive Artion Commiuce for H ighcr Edu 
cation (former member Dave Merkowitz) 
were reached. Ead1 conclusively said they 
don ' t endorse The Fiske Guide because of 
itssubjec1ivcnalurc. 

For far too long, KU has played the 
marketing game without com pelil ion. Now 
that MU has turned on the heat in a very 
positive manner, KU haspnnickcdandtakcn 
a negative approach. I'm glad MU has 
1akcn the high road and doesn't feel the 
need lo discredit :mother university to pro
molc itself. Even with KU's smoke and 
mirrors. M U comes out on top bccnuse 
whcu the smoke clears, the results show 
MU allracts bcucr students based on ACT 
scores. 

I ' m 1101 nn alumnus or MU, but am an 
avid follower bccnuse or re latives who 
earned their degrees there . I'm writing be-

Residence h<ills have always been a great place to meet 
lifelong friends <ind to get involved al Mizzou. 

Now Residential Life is t<iking big steps to make 011-

campus living an environment conducive to student 
success by listening to our customers. That listen ing has 
produced: 

Morcr Cholccrs In '93-'94: 
• Halls devo1ed to freshmen only, students over 21 and 
graduute professionuls. 

• Newly remodeled und updated rooms. 
• More air-conditioned rooms and halls. 
•More single rooms. 

Wcr'll continuer to llstcrn and arcr considering 
the following changes In '94: 
•More academic theme ha l ls. 
•More leadership positions. 
• Residential Life Scholarships. 

Tell us what you think. Wri1e or call us at: 

Rczsidczntial Lifer 
125 Jesse Hall 
Co lumbia, Mo. 65211 
(314) 882-7275 

~ University of 

MISSOURI 
COLUMBIA 
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cause I know !he high quality education 
Lhese people received at MU. 
Cynthia Thorne 
Mission Hilb. Kan. 

Spo1·ts declfoe 
hurls MU image 
I read with some amusement Ravi Dasari 's 
letter in the summer issue. He complained 
about how MU is ;·marketed and perceived." 
As a Kansas City resident, he was aston
ished by the overwhelming KU presence in 
that city, and the pride and enthusiasm with 
which KU's alumni flaunt their school. 

When will we all wake up and smell the 
coffee? Let's face it: The reason KU alumni 
have such enthusiasm is the overwhelming 
succcss o f1hcirbaskc1ball and football pro
grams in rcccnl years. I am a lifelong St. 
Louisan, and ;my decline in the public's 
view of Mizzou as a prestigious university 
dircclly parallels the decline of the football 
program which began in the early '80s. 
Successful football and basketball programs 
bring both alumni and non-alumni back to 
campus and forge a link between the school 
and other people in the stale, whether they 
are alumni or not All the public schools in 
the Big Ten have maintained their presti
gious academic status while placing an 

Truman and 
the Golden 
Girls help 
promote safety 
awareness and 
recognize 
outstanding 
employee 
safety records 
at the A.B. 
Chance Co. in 
Centralia, Mo. 
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emphasis on admitting athletes that can 
keep thcirprograrnscompetitive. At Mizzou 
we keep making entrance requircme111s 
more and more absurd and move toward 
making our sports teams laughingstocks. 

I was at u football rally last summer and 
Dan Devine ~aid. "We want to be the Nor1h
wcstern of the Big Eight .'' Northwestern 
last had a winning rootball season in 1971. 
Need I say more? Mizzou is a puhlic uni
versity, not a Northwestern. I wonder why 
Michigan has the prestigious and well
known nalional reputation that it does, as 
well as fervent alumni support. 
Richard A. Capelli, AB ' 83 
St. Louis 

Academic feud fueled 
Ask any high-school guidancecounselor in 
the Midwcs1 what's the best school in the 
Big Eight, and the answer is unanimous 
the University of Kansas. 

Apparently MU is trying to delude itself 
by endorsing the so-caJ!ed Gounnan Re
port which nobody in higher education 
circles takes seriously. Missouri, the Big 
Eight acade mic leader? That's like saying 
your local junior college is better than 
Harvard. 

In the prestigious book, Selective Guille 
1oCollege.\·, which is published annually by 

Tf1e New York Times, KU consistcnlly at
iains a four-star rating and MU only three. 
The book cnlls KU a "Cornbclt Berkeley 
thm in selected areas offers some of the 
finest programs in the nation." n1e Times 
h:is this to say abou1 Missouri: " 11 is 1101 

very challenging." 
111 ano1her book, The Insiders Guide 10 

/he Colleges, the editors say, " If you're 
looking for an inte llectually charged atmo
sphere ::it Missouri, look elsewhere,'' and 
"The slate ' s lack of concern is clearly re
nected in the university•s academic medi
ocrity." On the other hand. they have this 
comment about KU: "Students at Kansas 
arc proud of their university's academic 
offerings." 

If Ross Perot donated several billion 
dollars 10 MU, you might have a reasonable 
chance o r matching KU's grcm ac:1dcmic 
reputation. Of course, this would probably 
take 3010 40 years. And wilh a few billion 
more, you might be able to build a hill and 
come up with a campus as beautiful as 
KU's. When your only claim to landscap
ing fame is a collection of decaying Civil 
Wnr columns, you've got problems. 
Charles F. Morelock 
Huntington Beach, Calif. 
Editor's 110/C: Chancellor Charles Kielser 
replies, "A/1ho11gh the Goumwn Re/)Orl 
may 1101 be tlu: pe1fect co1111mmtil•e too/for 
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judging 1he quality of a11 i11sti1111io//, if 11•e 

lire to be m11ketl 11mio11al/y, it i.~ ca1t1i11/y 
positil•e /0 score a.1· well (IS we hm·e in 1/1i.f 
report. As we nfo<;11.1· MU 's efforrs lo be 
111oreco111pe1i1iveo11 (1 !1fllirmr1/.1·c(l/e, i1fa· 
mji·eslti11gl<HeeMi.1·.w11ri'.l·p11/Jlic re.rnard 1 
1111iversi1y held iu s11cll hig!i rewml." 

\Vhile any college 1:11ide is 111em1110 .wll 
booha11di.f highly.rn/Jj ec1ive, weareprmul 
to bei1U:/1Ule<li11 111a11ypres1i1;io11so11e.1·. Jn 
terms of cOlll/JOri11g MU lo KU, herl' (//"C 
some ft1c1s: MU'~· 11d111i.uion is selective. 
while KU'.1· ad111i.1·.1·io11 is open door. \Vhile 
/)() /h KU mu/ MU /J<!fong IO m1 elite >1m11p 

selel·fedformembcrship i111he Assm:ifllio11 
ofAmerictm U11iversi1ie.v, MU has 1hef11r-
1/1er tli.wi11c1io11 of being mnked by 1/ie 
Carnegie Fo111ulmio11 for the Ad\ll111Ce111e111 
of Teaching t1.f om• of i1.1· /frsewd1 U1Ji11er
si1ies /. Ill 1991, MU'sfreslu11e11h(/d 1/ie 
hi>:he.1·1111ea11 cm111H1.1·i1e ACT .1·cor1~ i11 1/ie 
!Jig Eighl. 

Pin lost in St. Louis 
Last February. I lost my home economics 
pin on a trip from Mexico, Mo .. to Shaw's 
G arden in S t. Lo ui s via Hardee.~ at 
Wentzville. I would love to find or replace 
my lost pin. T hese pins were sold in the late 
'40s or early 'SOs by the ho me economics 
department They arc 14 karat gold and 
about the size o f a quurtcr. 

l enjoy the campus and Coluinbin news 
in the A/111111111.\". 
Lulu Ann Chappell Dawson, BS '43 
l S Elm Tree Drive 
Mexico, Mo. 6S265 

Truman takes safe ste p 
At the A.B. Chance Co. in Centralia. Mo., 
we were pleased to have the Golden Girls 
and Truman the T iger join us to promote 
c rnployccsa fcty. The cere mony was halted 
briefly when it was discovered that "some
one" was no t wearing his safety glasses. 
Fortunately, a pair of super-sized safe ty 
g lasses were located for Truman, and the 
ceremony continued. 

We do believe that "Safety is a Winner," 
and really appreciate having Truman and 
!he Golden Girls help us promote the Chance 
safety award program. 
Annette Sanders, M Ed '72, PhD '86 
Centralia, Mo. 

Play it again 
It occurred to me lhal some oft he older MU 
T iger football fans might like to read a 
recap ofsome of the Tigcr wins in the p:1st. 
O ne particular game was the 1941 MU vs. 
Nebraska home game. 

It was a cool, crisp Saturday iifternoon 
and not a cloud in the sky. There w:is a little, 
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if any, wind. Nebraska defended the north 
goal. The T igers stance! tl1e game wi1h ;m 
onside kick and recovered the football. I 
thi1_1k the T igers used every trick play in 
their l~>Ok . One was a quick line-up play 
whcrcm two plays were cal led in the hudttlc. 
The lirst was a weak run into the center of 
the lincwith nogain.Thc11 theplayers lincd 
up for the second play with each player 
standing no11chalantlyin1hegeneralareaof 
his position for signal cal ling. Then at a 
prcarrnngcd signal , each Tiger quickly as
sumed his 1>0sition and stance. The ball was 
centered, and the play was a long gainer. 
This play is no longer legal. The T igers 
marched clown the field for a touchdown. 

However, they foil ed to conven for the 
extrn point, and the score w:is Missouri 6 
and Nebraska 0. This wns the fi nal score of 
the gmne. From my personal observ.nion 
the remainder of the game, after the touch
down, was one of the hardest fought and 
lc:1s1 s1x::crncular games that I have seen. I 
also remember our goal-line stand against 
Oklahom:i. probably in '41 or '42 :it the 
south goal. Oklahoma hnd a fi rst down on 
the T iger o ne-foot line not the one-yard 
line, but on the one foot line. Coach Faurot 
put in I l lincmcn. l thinknearly a ll ofthcm 
were tackles and guards. The T igers used 
nn I I-man line, no linebackers. T he Tigers 
held Oklahoma for four downs on the one· 
foot line and 1ook over the football. 
John E. Hilby, BS CiE '47 
Lexington. Ky. 

Exorcise tnd' de mons 
Your foll '93 issue contained the bcsl news 
about Missouri football that I have heard in 
many years - the return of natural grass to 
Faurot Field. For eight years, I have waited 
for the athletic department to recognize the 
error of its w3ys and restore the field to its 
natural glory. If I had a goal post in my 
backyard, I would tear it down. 

On the c111es1io11 of how the grass should 
be installed, here is my two cents: The 
Omniturf and asphalt should definitely be 
removed. The demons o f that cursed turf 
should be forever exorcised from Faurot, 
and I am sure the addi tional price tag could 
be easily paid by donations from grateful 
T iger fans. 

Best of luck lo Dr. David Minner, and 
many thanks to Dan Devine and Chancellor 
Kiesler for their wisdom in ending this 
tragic chapter in Missouri foothall his1ory. 
J ohn Cowherd, BS Ag ' 81, JD ' 85 
Mount Vernon, Mo. 

Le tte r commentary 
LikcF. W. "Rick" Culbertson, Ag 'SI, who 
wrote a letter for the fal l issue, I pass my 
Al111111111son 10 one other person and instruct 

him to send it to a third. l also implore bolh 
to join the MU Alumni Association. 

I arrived at Mizzott with hordes from the 
eastern se:1boanJ;1f1c r World War II. About 
30of us livedon 1he bottom floor of the Ben 
Bolt Motel l"or a couple of year.~. T he own
ers ripped it apart and set up cots for us. We 
loved it and occasio nally got a Iii l ie sleep. 
Bill Kennedy, BJ ' 49 
Woodsboro, Texas 

Hall Theate r lives 
in 1nen1ories 
ln your fall issue, an art icle on the Hall 
Theaccr on Page 17 revived a few memories 
of my d:iys in Journalism School in 1939 
:md 1940. With the nation still deep in the 
Depression, nickels and dimes were big 
money. A fo vorite e ntcrtainme1n then wa s 
the Wednesday nig ht show at the Hall -
often a double feature, a newsreel. canoon 
and two acts of vaudeville. "Count Them. 
One, Two," the newspaper ads said. 

One act that 1 n.::call was a ''comedian" 
and a bulldog. The dog slept through the 
entire act white his pan ncr tried 1ocoax him 
to do various tricks. And this was o ne of the 
bel!cr acts. 

The t:ilcnl was so sad that the student 
audiencc pcltedthestagewith mills(tokcns 
worth a I01h ol"a ecm, used in the early days 
of Missouri's sales tax effort). Admission 
was 15 cents, so if you bought your dale a 
Coke, 1hc evening' s tab was about SO cents 
-a major outlay for a student's budget. 

The heat in the summer of ' 40 was 
devastat ing. Air conditioning was some
thing available only in major movie lhe
atcrs in big citics. A nickel farc for you and 
a nickel for your datc bought an evcning's 
bus ride and welcome breezes until you 
were ready to say good night. 

Today's students will find this hard 10 

believe. but my room rent was$1 l a month 
in the home of a d isabled World Wur I 
veteran; $30 bought me breakfast nnd din
ner at my Kappa Alpha fraternity house for 
a month: and two$5 meal tickets kept me in 
lunches for a month. 

Thal left me $10 a momh for foolishness 
such as jelly dales, Hall T heater shows, bus 
rides and membership in the BUD club 
(Beta Upsilon Della , which met every Fri
day at Jack's Shaek). The BUD reallyslood 
for Budweiser and attracted an irregular 
aggregution that regarded themselves as 
free spirits. 

We weren' t really broke; we just didn' t 
have much money. But we sure had a tot of 
fun . II wus an age of innocence, a time when 
we didn't rculize Lhat we were victims of 
social, economic and cultural abuse. 
Ralph M. Mason, BJ '40 
Minneapolis 
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Bu siness of eclucatjon 
Jn the fall '93 issue of the Mi.1·sm11·i Al11111-
1w.1" , Charles Kiesler not only explained 
why college costs continue to rise, but also 
provided bases to q ucstion whether much 
of the rise is necessary. 

The chancellor refers to parents, who 
must worry abom the high costs. Even 
those parents I Or whom college costs do not 

call for very strict budgeting may wonder 
why lhcy have to take a one-two pu nch. 
Their tax dollars arc helping support low 
income and/or minority fam ilies. Now they 
are told increased costs are needed to hel p 
support scholarships l"or needy and minor
ity studen1s. Adding these to al ready over
loaded faci lities is a political choice. Why 
not find a poli tical solution? 

emphasis on need as a qualificat ion for 
scholarship aid. If promise of supe rior aca
demic performance were a primary require
me nt for academic scholarsh ip aid, the costs 
of scholarships, and overa ll costs, would 
decl ine . Encouraging underqualificd per
sons to spend a year or two on a uni versi ty 
campus is a measure of politica l correct
ness. 11 is not a measure of university qual
ity. Admi11ed ly, muny students of middle These parents might also question the 

~acts 
In our latest fax poll, MU students from seven decades reminisce 
about their transportation around Columbia. 
for the next issue, we need your input on a story about college 
pranks. Seepage33 for more details. 

I walked or rode in my roommate's J 929 Ford with spare tires in the lender 
wells. Realsparty1 

-Willis #Bill" Brown, BJ '37, Paradise Valley, Ariz. 

My favorite wheels were my Horley 74 model, yeor 
unknown, thotltradedformy 1930ModelAFord 
Roodsterwi1hwelllenders, 1runkrackandmo!her-in
lowrumblesea1. lownedboth1hese #chariotswinthe 
1934-35schoolyear.Bothwerepurchasedused, andl 
think lpaidS125for1heModelAatClinkswlesFord 
OeolershipinColumbia. ldonotre<allthepri<eolthe 
Harley,whichwasprobablyaroundSB5or$90. 

Ukehundredsofo1herstudenlsinthoseyem,I 
was largely working my way through school and had to give up the Model A 
foreconomicrellSOns. 

- Leon M. McCorkle, BS Ag '38, Greensboro, N.C. 

My fovo1ile and first-ever-owned wheels was a 1933 Pontiac Roadster. It had 
llapping sidewr!oins, ondthewindshieldlaiddownllatonthehood. lthad 
been jointlyownedby!hreemembersofafralernily.lpaidlhemSlOeach. 

Canary yellow with wrinkled black fenders, ii had an ear-splitting 
slroight-pipeexhoustthalthe Columbiapalkeinsis1ed I replace. They could 
hardly ignoreit;JcoveredlhepolicebeatinJ-Schoolinlersession. 

- Robert 0. HoUoway, AB '41, BJ '47, MericlfClll, Min. 

Myyellowl940Chevrole1convertiblewithredleo1herseatsandoblacktop 
wasmyfavoritesetofwheels. 

-MorlettaJonasJayne,BSEd'47,KirbvUle,Ma. 

In January 1942, myrnusin, George Alfred Keepers, BSBA '43, ondldrove 
from Gollup, N.M., to Columbia in a 1928 Cadillac that hod been owned by 
Al Capone. 

lrhadsixwirewheels,indudingtwosparesmountedinlhelrontlenders. 
TheymHJsured 7.50x21. Thegastonkheld2Bgollons,ondtheenginewos 
thelargeslV-Bl'veeverseen. Thebodywas 1A-inchsheetsleel,andthe 
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in1eriorhadleatherupholsterywithlron1andreorormres1s.Abarwas intheback 
olthelron1 seat. That sealwouldmoveuponddownaswellasbackandlorth. 
Therewasonaircompressorunderthefrantseotwitholinereachingtoollwheels.A 
2-lootby4-laottrunkwitha 2-loot extension wasallherear. 

lrnu!dget16coedsinlhecaratonelime. 
GeorgewenttotheMarines, andlwentintotheArmyoltheU.S.AirForce 

Component. While we were in the South Pacific, our uncle, John Crosser, found the 
caratGeorge'shome. lnoburstolpatrio1iclervor, hesolditlorironjunktohelp 
1hewarefforl.WeneverreollylargoveJohnlorthis oc1. 

- Brian H. Flnley, BS BA '48, Albuquerque, N.M. 

My favorite "wheels" during the two-and-a-hall years l attended MU was my 1930 
Marquette, two-doorcoupe.Thernrwasallblack exceptlorbrightredwood-spoked 
wheels. l!had widerunningboardsandorumble seat. Theinsidedoorponelswere 
linedwithgenuinelootballpigskin,andanolarmclock, withonlythefa<eshowing, 
setinlhedashboord. Lostbutnot least, adecalol1heMissouriTigerwas seton1he 
uppercenterontheoulsideofeachdoor. 

-EdwardJ.Tallogher,A9'Sl,Henderson,Nev. 

Theysaythotyouneverlorgellhefirsttime . .. thefirsttimeyouboughtarnr, that 
is. Myfirs1corwasa 192BFordMadelApurchasedlorS12Slromagraduate 
studenlatMU. Atthetime, lrememberthinkingthotthernrandlbothenteredthe 
world the same year. 

TheModelAwaspointedbatlleshipgray,lsuspect,due1o1heinexpensive 
ovailabilityof Navysurpluspainl. llsoptionollealureswereagasolineheateranda 
rumblesea1.Thegasolineheaterheatedupalmostimmediately, andveryolten I 
hadtoopenlhewindowloadjusl1hetemperature. Therumblesea11ookednilty, but 
l'llodinitwasnotoltenused.Anotherleoturewosatiltingwindshieldthotallowed 
incomingoirlocoolthedriverandpassenger. Knownasthetwo-sixlyair 
conditioner, thismeonlthalyouopenedbothwindowsanddrove60mph. 

AltertowingtheModelAtoQuonlico, Va.,wherelwasgivenofficer'sbasic 
troining,lwassentoverseasondneededolarger<arloheodlortheWestrnastwith 
ournewlybornsan.lleltcompalledtoselltheModelAlorSlSO.lflrnuldlind 
another one, lwouldglodlypoy50timesasmuchaswhallsolditlor.lflhere'sa 
car heaven, I wonl you lo know my old Model A will surely be there! 

- Orlow R. Z11111walt, BS Ed '51, M Ed 'S4, Gaithersburg, Md. 

Our favorite wheels while al MU was our 1946 two-tone blue Chevy. 
- Jo11ph Bevirt, BS Ag 'Sl, MS '56, and Wiima Evans Bevirt, BS 'S6, 

Midland, Midi. 

My favorite wheels wt1s my 1947 Crosley station wagon. It had o 10 HP motor, 
weighed950pounds,hod4.50x 12-inchtires, andcost$950.ltslopspeedwas45 
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class or weallhy fam ili es arc not superior 
academic pcrfonners, but they arc in a 
sense self-supporting. 

programs. The idea 1hat undergraduates 
cannot become computer li1cratc wi1h I 0-
ycar-old equipment is ludi crous. 

students' families bear the costs ol"build ing 
a lmi vcrsity'srepulationisof littleconccrn 
to the institution as long as the costs are 
borne mid the money keeps corning in. 
Kenneth I'. McLaughlin, AB '39, MA '41 
Mobile.Ala. 

Other clluses of increasi ng costs should 
arouse most parents. Electronic libraries 
arc primarily lln aid to research and arc of 
little benefit to undergrnduate education. 
Staying on the "culling edge of technol
ogy" helps attract research lumi rrnries but is 
not a necessity for excell en1 undergraduate 

The chancellor speaks of iustitutions ' 
true costs of doing business. He thus im
plies, qui1e correc1 ly, that higher education 
is a business. Jn business. a principal mea
su reofsucccssisgruwth . In higher educa
tion, enrollment is a principal 111e3su rc of 
growth, along with research reputation. How 

Supply and demand 
I nm a rcgulnr reader of your fi ne publica-

mph, and ii took nearly four hours ta drive from Columbia to my home in Liberty, 
Mo., on SJ worlhofgos. 

Theyellawbodyondmaroantopattroctedaconsiderobleaudience.ldroveit 
lor1hreeyears, andwhenlsoldittoano1hers1udentin 1950ilhodover29,000 
miles an it 

-DavldH.Pen<e, BSBA'521 Keor1H1y,Mo. 

Mylavoritesetofwheelswasmyfour-door '53BelAirChevrole1. 
- Jimmy f. Despain, BS Ag '56, CormeL Ind. 

Myfovorileswereo 1942Chevralettwo-daarTorpedaBackand 1956Corvette. 
-Arlhurl.Poger,AB'56,JD '59,Cloyton,Mo. 

MyfovorilewheelswerethGSeananycarlcouldhitcharidein,o1herwisetused 

to drive around rown. I now am married, have two ch ildren and drive a 
Saturns1a1ionwagon. 

-Non<yMelsheimerRudolph,BJ'80,St.Louis 

Myfavoritewasmyfirstcor.ltwosalwo·doarBuickSkylark,rndwitha 
whi1elapandseols,purchosed1hanks1oogillftamagreat-ounlonda 
summer of waiting tables. 

-JulioAnneBlomqulst,BJ'83,Sarasola,fla. 

Jrarelyperlarmbicyclesale!yeducationanymore,butl sHllcommuteto 
leochTexashislarytaseventh·graderso1RiversideMiddleSchoolinE!Paso 
by bicycle. 

-John "BlkerJohn" Eybtrg,BSld'B4,£1Paso,TelDs 

Mshank'smare." Myfovarilecarwas "Ki1by, "a 19730pe1Manta. 
- Tom Conwoy Jr., BS BA '58, JD '61, An1111ndale, Va. - Bru!e Smorl, AB '84, Du Peru, Mo. 

I had a 1928 Touring Ford wilh o comel lap, dork green body and gold wire My favorite wheels while I was student was the Trek 400 bicycle I bought at 
wheels. Walt's Bike Shop. II was never a problem to pork, it was economical 

- ·Porter Downey, BS Ag '58, South Pasadena, Fla. 1ranspotlation, ond i1 was a good way lo get some uerdse. It also was a lot 
of fun ta ride. 

My favorite set al wheels was a block 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air convertible. -0.rls Moriarity, MS '85, Takoma Park, Md. 
-CorlP.Zey, AB,BSBA'63,St.touls 

My favori1e wheels while I was a student at Mizzou are still my favorite wheels. I 
amslilldrivingmy 1967Mustang,greenwithblo<kvinyl1op. lnJuly1968, I 
receivedadecalfromlheMUAlumniAssocio1ian. lplaceditanlherearwindow 
where it remains. On this still striking decal, lhe words Missouri Alumni ore cenlered 
overourUniversily'sseal.Thecolorsoreblackandgald, olcourse. 

- Ludnclo Rkt·Pttrit, BS Ed '68, MA '69, Kansas City 

Ourlovoriteswereo '66 Chevrolel Caprice and a '67 Buick GS-~5S. 
-Tltomasl.M<Roberts,BSA9'68,BS'69 

and Bt<ky W. McRGbtrts, BJ '69, Marshall, Mo. 

Thelastsemesterafmyseniaryeor,ldroveapea-grHnandrust1971 Pinto 
Runabautlour-speedwilhoneblockinteriordoorponel.lthadpowernothing,a 
brokenemergencybroke,naaircanditioning.TheanlyluxurywosanAMradio.I 
neverwaremyseatbehincaselhad1ajumpourillhegostankexploded. l kept 
thecargaingloreveron theSS weeklygasallowoncel received for selling 
Missourian ads. 

lignaredmydod'swarningnatto drivelhePintaaver~Omph; ldrovea 
raoring55. The hills an lnters1ate70werehell!Evenso,lwasecstaliclohoveocar 
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Myleaslfovoriteselofwheekwas "Woody's Wogon"hecausehecouldn't 
keep the wheels from lolling off. My favorite set of wheels belonged to Mike 
Butler,AB'8B.llwmalare'70sdirtbrown"woody"custom-cruisersta1ion 
wagon that listed to rhe righl even when ii wasn't moving. The bock was 
laadedwithfive-gallonpain!barrelsandoldsocks.Themassivespillageof 
thinnerhaddeleriaratedtheceilingadhesive,sayouhadtohold rhe 
headlinerup1oSttwhereyouweregoing. 

Onaurwoytothe'88 NebraskagamethecarstalledonProvidenceRaad 
in lronl of Sou1hsi~e Liquo~. luckily we were able to sprin! to Kerr-McGee, 
get some fuel, and ge1 the custom cruiser out ol thewoy. We then wolked 
ahead of the traffic jam we hod created to Faurot Field where we watched the 
Tigersployagaodfirsthall -un!ilthewheelsfelloff. 

-TD11ylogan,BS'881 Chlcago 

My favorite wheels were a red 1986 FF1 Ford M~!ang Special Edilian with a 
5.0engine. 

-RoslynGolden,AB'92,KansosOty 

My favorite carwos the DEZ-VET, o 1980 DaBun 310 wilh 254,208 miles. 
- Mike Konnon, BS BA '93, Arlinglon, Texas 
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tion. I would like 10 comment upon the 
interesting piece ~ubmincd by Chancellor 
Charles Kic.~lcr in the fo ll 1993 issue. 

While Kieslcroffcrs a thoughtful expla
nation for the .. prohibitively" rising cost of 
college. we must keep in mind that he only 
discusscsfactors tlrntaffcctthc supplycurvc 
for collcgecducation. The demand for edu
cation is toa great extcn1 a retlection of the 
enhanced produc tivity o ne develops. Given 
the technology-based environment within 
which we live and work, we sec n grcntcr 
emphasis upon productivity as opposed to 
other rnorc traditional benefits one might 
receive f roma collcgeeducation. This leads 
to a substantial "shift to the right"' of the 
demand curve and a consequent (and natu
ral) increase in the price of education. And 
this is independent of anything occurring 
on the supply-side of the equation. 

The idea thm we nrny be able to "con
trol'" the costs contradicts the fact that the 
market for col lege education is extremely 
competitive. As such, the market should 
correctly allocate college education among 
the population. One potemial failure in this 
process, however, regards the distribution 
among low-income families. We arc all 
famili ar with the :iid program; [ was a 
recipient myself. However, it is a misun
derstanding to suggesl that the equilibrium 
price of college educ ation is high because 
o f student financinl aid. The correct empha
sis is that financial aid has grown to bring 
low-income families up to the high price of 
education dicrnted by the intersection of 
supply and de mand. 

In Kigoma, 
Tanzania, 
people of all 
ages visit 
Christina 
Purdy's 
backporch 
"library" to 
see the 
Missouri 
Alumnus 
magazine. 
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From an economic point of view it is 
impossible to tell whether the price is ··100 

high·· or .. too low.·· The le;1dership can only 
work toward ensuring a competitive m•1r
kc1 for education and access for low-in
come families . 
Jeffrey Wagner, AB '89 
Urbana. 111. 

Eve1·ybody's friend 
Years ago, I was well~acquainted with T ri
Pod, the three-legged dog. In the early 
mornings, I walked from an apartment on 
Turner Avenue to an office in the Wildlife 
Building. At numerous times, 1 met Tri- Pod 
near Gaebler's Black and Gold Inn. He 
walked by my side until we reached the 
entrance to 1he while campus, where we 
parted compriny. Hriig Toroian, BJ '49. was 
right. T ri-Pod was everybody's friend. 
Herb Fisher, MA '44 
L1porte. Minn 

Pals holcl reunion 
L:11Ty Wrny, BS ME '57, George Roupe, 
BS ME '58, Shelton Ehrlich, BS ME '57, 
and I recently had our first reunion in 36 
years a1 the Wrays' home in Saratoga. Ca
lif. We were all close fri ends while at 
Mizzou, all applied for AEC fellowships 
and all became nuclear engineers. 

Today three of us are still practicing the 
trnde. I retired several years ago after work
ing for Internuclear, General Dynamics
Astronautics, and Aerojet-Genernl Nuclear 

Rocket Division in Sacramento. My final 
assig11mc11t was as a senior project manager 
for an advani.:ed nuclear rocket for missions 
beyond the soh1r syste m. I reside in 
Carmichael with my wife. Narnlie. Wray 
who worked 16 years for General Elcclrii.:"s 
nuclear division in San Jose is 11ow an 
independent consultant. He resides wi1h his 
wife. Sally. in S:1ra10ga. Roupe is still wi1h 
the G.E. nuclear d ivision and heads up the 
Americas marketinggl"o up. Heand hiswife, 
Barbara, also reside in Saraloga . Ehrlich 
worked for Pope and Evans in New York 
and later moved to Palo Alto with his wife. 
Sandy, where he works in specialty coal
fi red ste:un power plant 1echnology with a 
utility research combine. 

During the reunion, whic h wok 36 years 
in the making. we reminisced about our 
four years at Mizzou. The overcrowding of 
the Eng ineering School after the Korean 
War led to 6:40 :1. tll. Saturday and night 
classes. All four of us took heavy credit 
loads and graduated in just four years. We 
were ranked one through four in mechani
cal engineering. and although the competi
tion was fierce, we still remain good friends. 
Edward E. Duke, BS ME '57 
Cannichuc l. Calif. 

A special place 
I enjoyed the summer issue of the Mi.,·.m11ri 
Af111111111s, especially the special section, 
"Columbia, a Great Place to Retire:' 1 very 
much remember my graduate school years 
in Columbia from 1950 to 1954 as a high 
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poilll in my life to da1e. This includes the 
school, 1hc 1own and 1l1e people, including 
the natives. I am currently looking for a 
place to re1irc :ind now will definite ly in
clude Columbiri in my list o r possibil it ies. 

The gradualc school science fraternity, 
Gamma Alpha al 8 14 Virgini:1 Ave. (the 
only fraternity then with 110 rules: we were 
adull.<; presumably - what great times we 
had), is no longer in exis1cncc. 
Herbert R. PhiliJ>p, PhD '54 
Scotia, N.Y. 

Cavernous thoughts 
The lead photo forl hearticlc, ''Capilalizing 
on Ozark Memories," creates a feeling ol 
drama and atmosphere. 11 is easy to imag ine 
myself at the top of 1hat spiral stairway, 
getting ready to climb down below the 
surfoccof1hcearth to experience some new 
adventure and the fun of cxplnrnlion. 

My childhood included several vi.~ its 10 

famous Missouri c:ivcs during family vaca
tions. But now something else comes to 
mind- news stories of cave disasters and 
descriptions of unsuspecting cave-explor
ers who did 1101 come oul or those tunnels 
alive. I do not know if 1 could make that 
twistingjourncy downward, away from the 
comforting light ofday,just for the purpose 
offindingenterc:1inment. 

The stalact i te.~ and s1alagmites 1 saw as 
a chi Id arc clear in my memory, and 1x:rhaps 
I don' t need to sec them again. I am .~urc 

they arc s till there, where 1hey arc supposed 
to be, and undisturbed. 
Eloise Hatfield, BJ '69 
St. Louis 

International covet·age 
The Missouri Alumnus rnnkes iLaround the 
world, even to the backporch "library" at 
the home of C hristina Purdy in Kigonm, 
Tanzania. She is the d irecto r of Habitat for 
Humanity in T anzania and lrns lived there 
for more than two years. Her father is Allan 
Purdy, BS Ag '38,MA '39,retireddirector 
of M U's oflicc o f tlnancial aid. Her mother 
is Vivian Purdy. 

I send Christina magazines every few 
weeks. She says they're the only books of 
any kind in the village, and children and 
adults enjoy stopping by to look at the m. 
Maybe a Mizzou s tudent wi ll come from 
Tanzania someday. 
Suzanne Gladney, AB '74, JD '76 
Kansas City 

National coverage 
Many thanks for your very fine article on 
Page 59 of the fall issue of the Missouri 
A/immusaboutourreccnt marriage. Weare 
pleased with the pic1urc, and the accompa
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nying account co vered a lot of ground. We 
certainly didn't expect so much space, but 
the results have been a delighlt"ul surprise. 
We have received calls and coi rd.~ and let
ter.; from all over the country. In some 
cases. the messages lmve been rrom friends 
and classmmcs of more than 50 ye:irs ago. 
Each communica1ion has been a special 
plc:isure, and we continue to reminisce 
abou1 1hc '30s. In spite of the Depression, 
they were good years for us. We are proud 
of the wide c irculation of your magazine. 
You li terally cover the country. 
E mily K rusckopfNorbury Siegel, BJ '36, 
BS Ed '66 
C:1rl Siegel, AB '35, BS Med '38 
Kansas City 

Diiu1er guests 
Franklin D. Holder. a retired colonel from 
the U.S. Marines, and his wife, Gail, were 
guc.~ts :i\ my house for dinnerin July. Col. 
Holder received :i luw degree from MU in 
1960. Tiiough he says he does not remem
ber the pool hall where l·lulston Hall now 
stands, he frequently bested meat "lightball" 
when we were in school. 
Tom Conway Sr., BS BA '58, JD '61 
Annandale, V:1. 

The Missouri Al111111111s welcomes letters 
from alumni :ind friends. Please keep 
lctlers under 250 words. We rcscn •e the 
righl to edit lcllcrs fordarily and length. 

VICKY~ ]ijEI 
RESUJ"TS THAT MOVE YOU! 

Commemorate Missouri History 

Scndchcck or moncyordcrto: 
WcslcrnHistoricuJMnnuscripls 

23 Ellis Library 
Columbia, Mo. 65201 

(314) 882-6028 

Order collectable note cards. 

Commemorate the 50th anniversary of the 

Western Historical Mmrnscript Collection 

wi1hcollcctable1101ecards! 

l!.achsct fcnturcs l2 historic Missouri 

pho1ogrnphs,i11cludingthcthrcepicturcd 

here. Purchase your note cards today! 

Namco _________ _ 
Address; _________ _ 

City/State ZIP __ 

Number of sets (12 cards@ $5.50) __ _ 

All proceeds be11efil tlw Mtumscripl Collectio11 Emlow111e11t Fmtd. 
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Colle e 

Mon,Dr.
S-MU -.,......,.., 
lolpol .......... --.... 
Dr.-~ ............. _..., ... ....... ,_.... ... ,....,..... ... _ 
...... 

ley're really big on Advil." - a student quoted in the October issue of SPY 
magazine about MU's Student Health Center's self-examining service. 

MLK's dream lives on at MKT 
On the 30-yeor annivmory of Dr. Mortin Luther King Jr.'s world-famous 
' IHoveoDreom"!jlOO<fi, CalumbiahooorolthecMlrighlsleodecMlh 
the ded"icotion of on amphitheater beoriog his name. 

00y Alianlo hoso forger memoricll detlcoted lo ~ng, Jomes Groytold 
the more then SOD people who ~ovol the rain~ ollend the c~ernony. 
lifoy is chairman of the committee that raised $52,775 in privote 
doootions. Thecttypttchecf '1Sl39,000. 

LocotedottheStodium8oule'l'Oldentrant1totheMKTNoture/fitness 

~:~s~eoch;~:=~er~tw:::=,:::::mfr: 
~:,1:?·:~~n:~~~i!~:~~::r:f~ 
gurdenwillbeoddednextspring. 

Still in top 20 
"We'reNo. IS"mayno!soundos 
goodas"We'reNo.2,•bu!itproves 
Columbioremoinsogreatploceto 
live. 

ColumbiafeltoNo. 18inthis 

~~~j=:1~~ 
years, Columbiohosbeeninthe 
top20.0nlyoneothercity, Provo, 
Utoh, conshorethotcloim. 

•Because we ore consistently 

L:rt:=:;';1~!t0=":l~c::SD<hi 
Thechonges incriteriafromyeortoyeorhovecousedColumbiato 

bounceoroundfromNo.Sinl990!oNo.20in1991 andNo.2inl992. 
Thisyemthetopthreeuiteriaweredeonwofer, lowuimeondcleon 

oir. Otherimport011lfoctonwereavoilobt"Mtyof doctonondhospmls, 
offordoblehousingondoshortcommutelowork. 

o.vy"" '""' Mis""ri ci1y "nked """"then c.lumbia this year, 
St.JosephdosedinotNo.17.~.louisronledNo.4-0, SpringfieldotNo . 
4SonclJopl;notNo. IO. 

Chill out, 
burger fans! 
Hey, Wlme Cos1le funs. A new busi
""'· Gril&Cf;Jfot4-01 s. ~OYi· 
den<elood,offers 0.88-ounce 
homburgersthatorevirtuolror
boncop;esofW!meCoslie'sbelly
born'-" 

The'gril" portolthefirm's name comes from the 37-cenl 

bU<gen, oncl the ' d;ll' homthe 
frozen shokesthotorepottemed 
olter°'*'fllueenBlnonls. 'We'rt 
tokingwhotwethinkorethethree 
besfsuccessstoriesinthefostfood 
;nckislry--.m..~ 
WhiteCosliei..genonclBiuords 
-ondcombiningthemintoone 
greotN!eo:Li1grilsonclliigdiik,' 
soys. lid Corney, BJ 70, one of 

'"'""""' Wh;fethebtiifcl111's ho1-pink-
oncl<qoocolorsci.m.sdes9-.d 
to attrod attention, it drew one 
reoclionlhotCorneyoldn'!eXjlld. 
O!yC..~Mianloilruse, BIBA 
'66, MS79, calledthedec" "ob
•""" oncl so;d the ci1y shou~ 
hovelawsogcinslsuchn1erior 
colotschemes."We'regoilgfor 
theMioni"'*,'Corneysoys. 
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In the pink 2 
(]tyCouncilmonKarlKruse,BlBA 
'66, Ml79, ;,,..;ng pinkllese 
days.Notonlyishisvisionof
fendedbythecolorsdiemeofthe 
Grifl&Chill(see"(]-j(l°", burger 
fons!• on Page 12}, but now Jen
nifer McKnight, ownerof theAri
zonaTrmM!ICo.,onewstorea!l6 
S.NinthSt.,hospointedherstore
~ontllcmingpink 'iustberouiel 
liketheceloc." lhebuys,seflsond 
trodesdolhingondorcessories. 

McKrilirtsoystheuproorover 
thecolorofstorefrontsis•on issue 
lhot doesn't desene all the onen
lion Ws getring." lhe simply chose 
thecob!ogowithherstoreaw
ring. 

Broadway Diner owner Ed 

=:ms~esto~=:: 
ilrterseclionofBroadwvyondl'tvli
den<eRoodthesomevibrantcolor 
loattrodartention. 

App...- ... ~of ..... __ 

..._...tlmtpsfro. v_.._._, 
wu714...._ 

Postdiluvian predicament 
ltroling olong the loty Trail won' I be ony cakewolk for owhile. The Flood 
of '93turnedmuchofthepopularhll:ingondbi1:ingtro~intoanobstode 
'""'· Bu~oothercilbedoftheoldMITRoikoad, thelotyhugslhe 
banksoftheMissooriRiverformucfiofthetrm1's200-milelength. 

Orused~. Therimbankisgoneoowin some spots.Mudslides, 
downed trees ond loy01 of sand ond sit cholte the trd in olherse<tions. 

:~1.t:~:..'i!:rft=~~:~: 
fromRod1eportloHuntsdoleondonll-milesectionbetweenTrelo!rond 
llvtzow. 

But there has been some help from o fomilior source. The St. LDtis
based "'1Kffies firm of Edword D. Jones & Co. donoted $300,000 lo help 
reslorethetroilin memoryofTedJones, Arn '47, o longtime leader of the 
rije;,r~~ .. ~~.:f!c~~~a:r~rd~whenhedonoted 

If you drin , 
don't fly 
Thelhod<moyhmbeenhorneto ""'-mony s!udenls from the '20s ~ ... Its 

throughthe 'SO.,btrtoowWsgone ---· 1otheordsthonks10ochorily......,.,,.,_ 
ouction. JockAllen, odesignedn ..,.,., 
thep.iblkaliorrsondolumnicom- ..,..__.. .. 
muricotionofficeatMU,reaea1ed .... _,._ lhisJ;rd-sizedlhod<. llwosouc- __ _,_ 
lionedoff.mh1T10<elhan IOOolher 
decorated birdhouses to raise 
""'"Y for Hobitot for Humorily 
on Oct. 3. ·1 was known lo raise o 
glossortwointheShackinthe 
'SOs,btrtl-flew," AllenSG'f'. 

Hislinllouse,'-"r,soored 
1othe1opwhennbrough1i1S270, 
thehigliestbidottheoxtiori.The 
hrnd-<oiser exceeded ils go0 of 
Sl,OOOinseed""'"Y,SG'f'Sondy 
Ronpe, board member of lhow
Me Centro! Hobitot for HumaNly. 

Thechapt.isbuldingilse9rti1 
house. 

srn::=~~~ t--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-t 
OpH 
••Sfl•• _....., 

openeddowntown, ilduding~' 
""1', 1305.Nillh~ .. o•orelhot 
specializesin Minouopporelond 
occessories-botedwhereMis
l"Glr(susedtobeondownedby 
Gng Gneme, Bl BA 'BJ, MBA ·so 
-ondWlmiwordExthonge, 
whiduelocotedto23N.Tenlhll. 
aherthestoteonConleyAvenue 
wos demolished lo make room for 
the ... loolhMoll.Hstil specicl. 
izesinbuyW!gondsellingusedLPs 
ondCDs,Oncfyooconlistentothe 
musi<befor1 yoobuy. The,.. 

:t.:i ~~t';!'l! 
=~J:.:'..~!!edpr: 
viousOW'l'lefofterhemovedowuy. 
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Satisfied customers 
BY JOHN BEAHLER 

I, wasoCt q" itc like a phoaecoll from 
home. But this fall, during their lirst six 
weeks al Mizzou, nearly one-third of all 
new freshmen received a telephone call 
from the student affairs div ision. 

wanted to see if 
lherc arc common 
themes or problems 
they were 
experiencing." 

MU retention 
graduate. Provost 
Gerald Broudcr 
puts it this way: 

freshmen ............ .... ................. 82% "Weare 
rededicating the 
MU campus to 

Graduation ofter six years ........ 56% 
Volun teers asked freshmen how they 

were sett ling into the routine of classes 
and campus li fe, answered questions and 
helped them work through problems. 
Most scudents had positive things to say 
about their first weeks at Mizzou. The 
difficulties they mentioned ranged from 
homesickness to meeting lhe challenges 
of demanding new classes. 

''I think we probabl y learned more 
fro m this exercise than the freshmen did," 
says Dr. Charles Schroeder, vice 
chancellor for student affairs. "We 

Busi nesses have 
embraced the idea 
of total quality management as a way to 
bolster their bottom line. In the corporate 
world, that means marshaling the 
organization's resources in a never
endi ng pursui t of customer satisfaction 
and quality improvement. 

MU is emphasizi ng its commitment to 
students in much the same way. But in 
this case, the bottom line is student 
success - doing what it takes to keep 
students at Mizzou and help them 

Why students succeed 
All students ore different, and there aredifferent reasons why some stay at o university until 
they graduate and others leave ofter a r.emester or two. However, notional research hos 
fou nd some common themes: 
Academic integration - Students are more likely to be successful when they have good 
study habits, know what they wont lo major in and don't skip doss. Rela tionships with 
faculty can make a difference in student success. 
Social integration -A social support system can be just os important as academic ties. 
That system includes close friends on campus and informal relationships with faculty and 
staff. 
A student's "fit" with the institution - For instance, students are in fora rude awakening 
if they come to MU expecting o NportyschoolH where they won't have to crack a book. Some 
students feel more al home at a small college, while others are more challenged at a major 
research university. 
Financial considerations - Scholarships, grants and work-study programs con help 
students focus on their clasr.es. The hours they spend on port-time iobs con eat into study 
time. Trying to maintain o high standard of living on o student budget prompts some 
students to leave school. ' 
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students." 
Building a user-friendly, custorner

orien lcd campus !hat focuses on the 
student as a whole person is a lop priority 
of Chancellor Charles Kicsler. Schroeder 
adds, "When students fee l connected, 
when they feel involved, they do well." 

A case in poi nt : How ca n residence 
halls become learning commu nities built 
around academic themes? This fal l, a 
progr:im called the Fresh man Succc.~s 
Initiative began channeling intensive 
advising and tutoring services to studen ts 
living in the all -freshman Donnelly Hall . 

At Donnelly, the number of residence 
assistants was more than doubled, from 
four to nine. Residence hall staff initiated 
a study-partner program. Tutoring is 
offered for students who arc enrol led in 
math, Engl ish and some large lecture 
classes - the kind of courses that often 
give freshmen fits. Workshops allow 
residents to interact with some of the 
University's top faculty members. 

"The idea is to spot problems early on 
and resolve them," Schroeder says. "We 
know that the first six weeks seem to be 
critical for freshmen." 

Aimee Ziegler, a resident assistant in 
Donnelly Hall, says the Freshman 
Success Initiative means she can forge 
closer ties with her charges. That might 
mean proofreadi ng an English 20 paper, 
walking studenL<; through the process of 
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dropping n class, or showing 

them whcrecnchof lhcir 
classes will be held. 

High-school graduates 
Student reten ti on is one 

result of aq Lia lity learni11g 

environment. Currently, about 
82percent of all rreshmcn re

enroll for1heirsophornore yenr 

at MU. After six ye;irs, 56 

percent o r Mizzou s tudent.~ 

"Havingallfreshmen -
1hcre's a lot of positive 

energy. They' re excited. They 
want to learn and they want 

to get involved," says Ziegler, 

a senior from St. l....ouis 
majoring in educational and 

C!J Mo"o'" US 
1977-78 64,564 2 8 mi ll ion 

1990 9 1 46,928 2 3 million 

Decline 27 3% 17.8% 

Sour«t1Mi"""'"1 Dep<>-lmenlofE~ incl 
Secor.lary!duco1.on;NoiionalCon1er lorE<kolWSlol<>1ic1 

will earn a diploma, and 

another I percent to 2 percent 

still will be enroll ed. A 

counsel ing psychology. 
The residence hall initiat ive won't 

s top with freshmen, Schroeder adds. 

"We 're exploring the feasibi lity of 
creating a fin e arts residential college, 

academic incerest houses for engi neering, 

nursing and lnw students, as wel l as 

developing a residence hall that 

encourages intense student and fa culty 

interaction. " 

Many of the changes under way in 

Mizzou's residence hall s arc dr iven by 

market demand, says Roger Fisher, 

director of residential tire. "Many of the 

options, such as the peer group hull s, 

came about as the result of a survey our 

office conducted in l 99 1." The peer 

group halls serve specific populations. 

One hall for juniors and seniors, and 

another for students 2 1 and older were 

full when school started this year. " We 

had the opportunity to discover what 

students really wan ted," Fisher adds. 

What does the college student of the 

'90s expect from a residence hal l? Some 

perks can be fairly routine. Cable 

television and telephone voice mail now 

are standard. "We putcoin changcrsand 

ice machines in all the halls recently," 

Fisher says. "That was a di rect resu lt of 
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thesatisraction surveys. We're listening 

to our customers." 
The effort is paying off. A higher 

percentage of last year's residents 

renewed their housing contracts this year. 

Schurz Hal l, which was closed last year 

bcl:ause ofa luck or residents, has 

reopened and houses 400 students this 

year. 
Flexibility is high on the list of student 

demands. Th is year there arc more 

housing and meal options; students :ire 

guaranteed n s ingle room if they wnnt 

campuswidefacultyrnskforce 

recommended this fall that rreshrnan 

retention rates be boosted to 85 percent 

over the next five years, and itscl a 

graduation rate goal of 60 percent to 65 

percent. 
"In some ways 1 think Mizzou is a 

s leeping gian1," Schroeder adds. "MU 

nttrncts high quality youngs1ers. If you 

look al the price-to-value ratio, MU is a 

Lremendousedueational bargain. 

"Kicslcr's renewed comm itment to 

undergrndtrn le edu cation is going lo 

enhance the value of an MU education 

thalmul:hmore."ffi 

What students want 
A 1991 survey looked at the level of student satisfaction in MU residence hall living. These 

are the most important factors students mentioned: 
Independence, privacy and personal space 
Cost of residence halls 
Food services 
Cooking, laundry and recreational facilities 
Friends who live in residence halls 
Conveniences and !uJ1uries, such as change and stomp machines, air conditioning, 

weight rooms and saunas, and computers 

• Social interaction areas 
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Friends 
Susan Vessell of Festus, 
Mo., gets her back 
realigned by boyfriend 
Scott Croom, a fullback 
at Central Methodist 
College in Fayette, Mo. 
The sketch of Marilyn 
Monroe and Jomes 
Deon, a graduation gift 
from Scott, hangs in her 
room in Mork Twain 
Residence Hall. 
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It's unforgettable, 

that first time living 

away from home. 

Relive those fun, 

wild and often 

confusing days as 

Assistant Professor 

David Rees' 

Photojournalism 

class captures 

today's freshmen 

On 
their 

Scholarly 
Clark Darrah, a mechanical 
engineering major, tests the 
reaction of hydrochloric acid 
with lead chloride in 
Chemistry 32. He was the 
valedictorian at Rock Bridge 
High School in Columbia. uon 

Sunday nights people from my 
floor gather in my room to eat 
dinner," says Darrah, who lives 
on the second floor of the 
newly refurbished Wolpers 
Hall. "We watch TV and play 
Nintendo - anything besides 
real college work." 
JimloScolzo 
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own 
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Jumping 
'"I couldn't see when I got 
down. It was all funy/ says 
Andy Michaels of Rogersville, 
Mo., who bungee jumped to 

get some adrenaline so he 
could study. He says he hos 
hod on easy time adjusting to 
school, but his mom misses 
him. She called three times 
one weekend. He was offered 
the opportunity to play 
basketball at o small private 
college, but decided on 
Mizzou. "I'd rather hove a 
good education than ploy 
college sports that probably 
wouldn't amount to anything, 
even though the idea is pretty 
cool," he soys. 
~O. WiMkor 
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Russian friends hove 
enriched her MU . . 
education, soys Knslm 
Koppelman of Raytown, 
Mo., who lives on the 
honors international fl~r 
of Lows Hall. She studies 
with, clockwise fro'." 
bottom left, Lyudm1\o 
Korolyok, Valentino 
Kirichenko and Igor 
Semikhodski. Koppelman 

hopes to be a fo~i~y 

physici~n i~ ~ m!ss;;n~~a 
inner-c1tyclmte. I , 
help people who don I 
have money/ she says. 
Ricklruo>t 
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Driven 
Not usually on early 
riser, Erin Oppy of 
Jefferson City gets up at 
7 a,m. to move her car 
before it gets towed, but 
arrives too late. 
Although she applied 
for a parking permit at 

Graham Hall, she was 
assigned to a distant lot. 
"I'm going to be on o 
one-on-one basis with 
Bart over there at Cori's 
Towing," Oppy says. 
lynd.,Sloolo 

Busy days Freedom 
"The hardest thing so for hos 
been making my 8:40," says 
Justin Deutschmann, at left, 
who plans to major in 
psychology. A pledge at Phi 
Delta Theta, the St. louison is 

paying his way through 
college by working 20 to 25 
hours a week as a prep cook 
at the Heidelberg. 
JeromiohBogOtl 

"One of the best things about 
living away from home is the 
freedom to do whatever I 
want, whenever I wont," soys 

Danish Hasan, above, a 
biology major from Kansas 
City, Kon., who plays tennis 
once or twice a week late at 

~h~~';,"" 
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sunny skies of Los Angeles to 
attend MU's Journalism 
School. Soggy weather 
doesn't dampen the spirits of 
gregarious Leffoll, who chats 
with Charles Ottaway, the 
resident assistant at Donnelly 
Holl, ofter returning from 
class. 

Changes 
Lana Trezise, a Notional Merit 
Scholar who plans to work for 
o music magazine, doesn't go 
to parties every night, but she 
likes meeting different people 
and seeing how they live. Her 
hometown of Willcox, Ariz., is 
small, and everyone is a 
cowboy, she soys. ulf 
everybody knew how 
different types of people live 
there would be no racism, 
sexism or homophobia. H She 
likes being a freshman at MU 
because she con make her 
own decisions, be herself and 
doesn't worry about what 

:!!: '::pie think. 
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Wakening 
" I think college isa little 
overwhelming," says 
JenniferFreemann,a 
political science maior from 
St. Louis. ult takes you a 
while to figure out what your 
priorities are and what you 
need to do." She's glad she 
pledged the Gamma Phi Seta 
sorority. "Everybody is there 
to help you," she says. uThe 
people I met were like me, 
and I felt I could live wi th 
them." 
Ccron 8oiley 

Roomies 
Cindy Dover tries to decide 
whether her shirt and vest 
go together while her 
roommate, Beth Scherr, 
spends time on the phone 
in their room al Mork 
Twain Residence Hall. The 
roommates either travel to 
St. Louis on weekends lo 
see their boyfriends, or the 
boyfriends come to 
Columbia. Deciding what 
to pock hos become o 
~~r=y evening ritual. 
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Gifts 
BY ERNIE GUTIERREZ 

from the heart 

~ '"' ~ 

~iii~•; · 
Alvin Einbender promotes a sense of 
community. 

"W,:,, pmmpl' i11divid1.o\, 10 give 
ton university? Some sec a need and 
want to fill it. Others give out of a sense 
of obligation 10 socie1y as n whole and !o 
their nhmi maier in parliculur. Some arc 
guided by their desire to help students 
less fortunate 1han themselves. Still 
others gi vc to remember a loved one. 
Their reasons for giving are as different 
as their backgrounds. 

In Lhc past few years, private 
conlribu1ions to 1he University have 
increased significantly. ··The Univcrsi ly 

---------, is underfunded, but still 

is one of the best 
institutions in Lhe 
country. But these 
tough times also 
present an 
opportunity," says 
Chancellor Charles 
Kiesler. " It 's my hope 
that alumni and friends 
know that we need 
their support now more 
than ever." 

The reason Lhe 
University needs 
private support is clear: 
"Tuition pays 20 

Jane and the late Phil Yeckel track the Tigers. percent of a student's 

Robert ond Carol Reich enhance 
teaching. NoncyO'Conoor pholo 
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support , the state pays 
40 percent, so we must scramble for a lot 
of help from our friends," he says. 

Herc we profile some alumni and 
friends - with different backgrounds and 
reasons for giving - who have met the 
challenge. 

Endow n clmir 
" People should give with their hearts, and 
they should get great pleasure," says 
Alvin Einbendcr, AB '49, JD '53. "I have 
friends who jog very hard even though 
their bodies would rather they didn't. But 
they tell me that when they run, they get 

a high. You oughl lO get that same high 
from giving:· 

The son of immigrant Russian parems, 
Einbender practices this philosophy 
through his many contributions to MU 
and other universities."[ l"ccl lucky to 
have enjoyed the fruits of success," 
Einbender says. •· r want to give back to 
society. I grew up watching my parents 
do it. I get good feelings when I give." 

His recent gif1 of $1.1 million to the 
law school is one of the largest in its 
history and emphasizes his interest in 
good teaching. This endowmelll fund will 
support the Alvi n Einbendcr Chair in 
Law. 

"[believe the Law School is as good 
as the people who teach in it," Einbender 
says. "Scvernl faculty members helped 
me better myself. I want to sec that same 
caliber of teaching continue." 

From hi s childhood in St. Joseph, Mo., 
to his present positi on of executive vice 
prcsiden1, chief operating officer and 
director of The Bear Sterns Cos. Inc. in 
New York City, Einbender has followed 
his parents' example. 

"When I was growing up in St. 
Joseph, the Jewish com muni ty was so 
close that if anyone ever fell a need for 
something, the members of the 
community would sec tha1 it was 
provided," Einbcnder says. "My parents 
had to support the family by working six 
and seven days a week, 14 to 16 hours 
per day. And yet, if someone needed food 
or housing or medic:.il care, my parents 
were always there 10 provide assistance. 
That's how I lcarncd about the joy of 
giving." 

F111ul 11 scl10l111'1'hip 
Jane Yeckel's late husband, Phil. BJ '33, 
loved MU. He played football for the 
Tigers from 1930 to 1932 and received 
mention on the All-Big Six Conference 
team asa senior. 

Jane, Ag '34, says that when visiting 
Columbia, ''The moment the car stopped, 
Phil would dash off to visit with Mizzou 
friends." 

Over the years their love for MU has 
translated into numerous gifts, including 
a $250,000 challenge grant that Jane 
pledged for the expansion of the weight 
training facility at the Dutton Brookfield/ 
Tom Taylor Athletic Complex. The 
challenge was mcL and the expanded 
facility was dedicated Oct. 15. 

The Y cckels were ranchers in 
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Montana and Wyoming, and Phil also 
was an oil wildcaucr who enjoyed 
hunting. They donated the ir extensive 
collection of wildlife specimens to the 
School ofN:1tural Resources. ll will add a 
valuable educational perspective to the 
school's planned new building. 

The Yeckels also provided a $ I 00,000 

endowment to care for the wild life 
specimen display, an importa11t 
cornponelll of their gift, says Dr. Al Vogl, 
BS F '61 , MS '62, PhD '66, direcw of 
1heschool. 

Anolher o ne of their girts has touched 
the lives of many athletes. The Phil and 

Carl Yeckcl Endowed Scholarship Fund. 

50 ways to give your money 
With apologies to singer-songwriter Paul Simon, we have borrowed freely from his 

hit song "Fifty Ways to Leave Your Lover" to defi ne some terms often used in 

philanthropy. Current MU fund-rasing priorities focus on faculty enhancement and 

scholarships. 

Make a new plan, Sfan 
Bequest or living trust - ll gift o f property MU receives at your death. 

Don't try to be coy, Roy 
Charitable re mainder trust - contributor g ives MU a gifl now by creating a trust. 
Trust income is paid to the do nor (or another person) for a specified number o f years 

or for life after which the nsscts remaining in the trust go to MU. An income lax 

deduction is allowed for the gift depending on the terms of the trust. 

Get it together, Heather 
Pooled income fund - a charitable remainder nrrangement that functions like a 
mutual fund . Gifts fro m mnny donors nre pooled and invested, und n proportionate 

share of the net income is paid out to the contributors. 

Go ahead and delay, Ray 
Deferred gift - a gift provided for during a contributor' s lifetime, but whose 

bene fits do not come to an organization until some future time, usually upon the 

death of the donor or benefic iaries. Examples are bequests, living trusts, charitable 
remainder t1usts and pooled income funds. 
Planned giving - the application o f financial planning concepts to an individual 

contributor's plnns for lifetime and testamentnry giving. 

I'll remember you, Lou 
Memorial gift - a gift made to honor a specific person, u~ual ly after his or her death. 

Get o peer, Lear 
Matching gift - a gift made on the condition that it be matched within a specific 

period of time; also a gift made by n corporntion to match a gift by one of its 

employees . 

Hand off that steer, dear 
Gift-in-kind - a gift of equipment or other personal property. 

You don't have to move, Stu 
Retained life estate - contributors give their real estate but retain the right to live 

there until their death. Donors can usually claim a portion of the property values as 

an income-tax deduction at the time the gift is made. 

You can change your wish, Trish 
Revocable trust - a trust whose terms and provisions can be changed, amended or 
revoked. 

Set it in stone, Joan 
Irrevocable trust - a trust whose terms cannot be changed, amended or revoked. 

Let it oll 90, Jo 
Unrestricted gift - a gift made without any co ndi tions or designa1cd uses. 
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named in memory of Phil and his brother. 
C;irl, AB '33, who nlso played football 
for the Tigers, provi<lcs aw;irds to seniors 
on the fon1 h:ill and baske1bnll tc:11ns. 

fanc of Dallas keeps busy 1hcsc days 
;1ttc11ding to grandchildren and other 

farnilyaffairs. btu MUisoftcn o 11 hcr 
mind, especially during football season. 
'"Everyone in our house wns enthused by 
our victory over Illinois.'· Yeckcl says . 
.. They didn't televise the game here, so I 
had lo keep up wilh the score by lhc liulc 

snippets of information they gave during 
o!hcr games." 

Sci up n 1wofc1111or~hip 

Robert R Reich, BS Ag '57, of Odcss:i, 
Mo., c;imc to his vocntion nnturally. His 
father. Robert 0. Re ich, was the co · 
owner of a horlicullural c rop business 
and wholesale supply compnny that 
included vegernblc, mushroom and frozen 
food production. 

Following in his father's footsteps, 
Reich began his career as plam manager 
for the fami ly business. His desi re to 
nrnke the family business more efficient 
and cos1-effcctive led to his interest in 

designing and marketing speciulized 
food-handling equipment. Toclny, this 
entrepreneur nnd his business-manager 
wife, Carol, grow mushrooms, and design 
and market equipment that sorts 
vegetables and other food items by size 
or shape. 

Mu.~hrooms and stainless steel 
equipment, however, are not what lhe 
Reich family is all about. 

"We fee l it is important that we live in 
an educated society," Carol says. "We are 

at a crossroad, whe re taxes and tui tion nrc 
not sufficient to pay for lhc education of 

responsible ci tizens. Priv:He do nors need 
to supplement the monies thnt 
universilicsgetfrom thcstatc:' 

To put action to their words, they hnve 
cstabli.~hed the Robert 0 . Reich Family 
Professorship in Horticulture. " We hope 
it will bring a supplement to professors' 
salaries so that we can gel the highest 
quality faculty possible," Carol says. 

They also were instrumenml in 
hclpingCarol'saunt, Juanita J. Vaughn, 
establishthe JohnW. and Jum1itaJ. 
Vaughn B&PA Endowrncm Fund n.~ a 
memorial to her late husband. 

"When my aunt approached me for 
advice as to how her money could help 
others, I told her there could be no better 
place lhan MU," Carol says. 
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Co1111·iliu1 c lo a j' a111 pai;,:11 
Re1ire111c111 rrom his medical practice hus 
not slowed down Dr. John A. Growdon. 
BS Med ' 33. of Kansas Ci1y. 

Growdon plays golf"nine days a week 
- except on Wed nesdays. which is 
Ladies ' Day." He :1lso sw ims one hou r 
daily when in Palm Springs. Calif. He 
considers swimming lo be the perfect 
exercise tostny fit. 

In addition to exercise, he has a 
lifelong love fo r music. He sung in the 
chorus in St. Louis' Muny Opera and 
served as understudy ror many leading 
roles. Those who know him well say he 

still has a fine baritone voice. 
Hi s love for the School of Medici ne and 
his close friendship with Dr. Hugh 
Stephenson, BS '43, prompted Growdon 
to contribul e a $250,000 lead gi ft 10 the 
Stephenson chair campaign. 

"I want to help the Universiry provide 
the best possible training for physicians," 
Growdon says. "And the Stephenson chair 
will make it possible to attract top 
faculty." 

Growdon and his wife, Anna Vanorden 
Growdon. AB '33, have been strong 
supporters of MU through the years. Their 
support has ranged from contributions to 

the Tiger Scholarship 
Fund and the John A. 
Growdon Professorship of 
Surgery. He isachartcr 
member of the Jefferson 
Club and the first member 
of the McAlester Society. 

Make a hc1p1csl 
The Kenneth and Marilyn 
Johnson home in Vashon 
ls lund, Wash., was a 
haven for animals. 
Because the veteri nary 

Ors. John Growdon, left, and Hugh Stephenson are doctor who took good care 
committed to training physicians. Mi,.., .. ,.; Medicol R..,.;.., of their animals is an MU 

graduate, they have made 
provisions in their wills to dislribute a 
porliou of their estate to the College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

Marilyn met Dr. Nell C. Coffman, 
DVM '80, on the island, where the 
Johnsons had cats, dogs, chickens and 
boarded horses for neighbors. "She is a 
marvelous veterinarian and a good 
representative of MU's graduates," 
Marilyn says. 

The Johnson s are retired and reside in 
Sun City, Ariz., with their dog, Duffy, and 
their cal, JoJo. Kenneth, an e lectrical 
engineer, worked for the Boeing Co. for 
35 years. They keep busy observing the 
wildlife around their home and 
volunteering at a local hospital and at a 
Humane Society shelter. Marilyn also 
enjoys acting and has participated in 
community theaters in Bellevue, Wash., 
and Sun City. She has played bit parts in 
two made-for-television movies. 

"My hope is that our contribution 
might bring about the research that will 
cure some animal diseases," she says. 
"We also hope that the money will help 

Kenneth and Marilyn Johnson ensure educate veterinarians who will bring rel ief 
onimal health. Chud:Conley""°'° to animals." ~ 
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I The 
Jefferson 

Club 
Jn 1971,tomirrorThomasJefferson' s 
comm itment to public higher 
education, the University ofMissouri
Columbia created the Jefferson Club. 
To date, 1,300 indi viduals or corpor
ations worldwide have joined to help 
the Universi ty achieve its fund-raising 
goals. 

Alumni, friends and corporations 
provide the extra support that MU's 
other funding sources - state 
appropriations and students' fees -
cannot provide. 

Membership in the Jefferson Club 
is attained at four levels of par
ticipation: A one-time contribution of 
$ J 0,000, a pledge to contribute 
$ l 0,000 over a 10-year period at not 
less than $ 1 ,000 a year, or a $20,000 
bequest confe rs membersh ip to 
individuals. Pl edges or lump-sum 
contributions at the $25,000, $50,000 
and $100,000 levels will make 
individuals a Fellow, Distinguished 
Fellow or Very Distinguished Fel
lows, respectively. 

Linda L' Hote,Arts '61 ,directorof 
the Jefferson Club, says lhat in nation 
has dictated changes on the amounts 
needed to achieve the different levels. 
"Starting on Jan. I, 1995, the $10,000 
minimum will increase to $25,000 
and all other levels will increase 
accordingly," L'Hote says. 

With thisincreasetherealsowill 
be added flexibility, since upgrading 
to a higher level can be accomplished 
by either a cash contribution or a 
bequest. "All current members will 
be grandfathered in at their current 
level," L' Hote says. 

Besides the satisfaction received 
from helping others, members receive 
a pewter Jefferson Club plate, mention 
in an advertisement in the Missouri 
Alumrzu.~. an invitation to an annual 
diriner in Columbia as well as regional 
dinners in St. Louis, Kansas City, 
Springfield, Mo., and Dallas. Other 
regional dinners are planned for Los 
Angeles, Chicago, Houston, New 
York City and Washington, D.C. 
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Psychology & all 
~hat 
1azz 

STORY IY D.w: SMITH PHoros IY Roe H1u 
luum.t.TIONS IY DENNIS MuRPHY 

New faculty member 
Dr. Julian Thayer is 
well-connected. He 
has built relationships 
between teaching 
classes, playing 
avant-garde jazz and 
researching the effect 
of music on emotion. 

I ••periments, you come looking foe 
a relat ionship," says Dr. Julian Thayer to 
a room full or undergraduates studying 
psychology. He begins with a hypothesis. 

Bold man of science voice: ''Anxiety 
increases the desire to affiliate." 

Thayer pauses. 
Fonnerly on the Penn State faculty. 

Thayer is new to MU this fall. 
Class takes notes. He scans the room. 
Looking for connections and 

relationships is a habit of mind for 
Thayer. associate professor of 
psychology. He seems comfortable 
leading his audience in this direction, too. 

Hypothesis scene, take two. 
Wimpy voice: "When I'm anxious, I 
want my friends." 

Eyes up. Chuckles. 
Mad rapper with hands nying: "ln 

other words. when I'm stressed, I wanna 

Psychologist Julian Thayer merges 
physiology, music and emotion. 
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hang wid da home boys.'' 
Laughter. 
Thayer tells the students that statistics 

is a way of describing relationships. 
Although he's not always joking in class, 
the relmionships he describes below are 
of young Jove. 

PosltlYe reltdlonslllp. • Every time 
one is seen, the significant other is seen." 

Lovo •• tho rocks. •in this negative 
rdationship, wherever he is, she isn't." 

TIM rv- re••ll. "Too many times this 
was the way my rdationships went. There 
is no rdotionship between when one is 
seen a nd the other is seen." 
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T ose are mely some of the 
simplest relationships Thayer ta lks about. 
As he likes to say, this is where it gets a 
little tricky. He's fascinated by some thing 
called unified field theory. 

"Everything is the same 
but just in different forms. 
Space is time. and time is 
space. They are 
transformations of the same 
basic essence ... 

If that sounds like 
something an Einstein would 
dream up, you're right He 
did . But what does it have to 
do with teaching 
undergraduate psychology? 

" I'm the same as 
everything and everyone 
e lse. For example, students' 
exam scores are a function 
of what they knew coming into the course 
and what I taught them. We both 
contribute, and that makes me partly 
responsible for how they do. So. I feel an 
empathy - I'm them, they're me." 

One of Thayer's Penn State students. 
Meredith Faith, corroborates this 
philosophy. "Jules is a gem. He reads 
widely and is always willing to share 
what he's read and what he's thinking 
about. He's kind of unique in that he has 
time to give you. He's very approachable. 
h 's everything a mentoring relationship 
should be."' 

Here's another connection. For 
Thayer. playing jazz and studying 
psychophysiology - mind/body 
connections - are the same thing. He 
can' t think of any differences worth 
mentioning. 

A a psychophys;olog;st and 
professional avant-garde jazz bassist, he 
ought lo know. If you're nice, he will 
even let you call him a neurojazzologist. 
Thayer has composed music and played 
in bands since junior high school. After 
high school. he attended Boston's 
Beridee College of Music to learn film 
scoring. Thayer balked as the school 
taught time-honored rules of 
composition. His teachers preached, 
.. Play these kinds of chords in these kinds 
of progressions and, voila. you can evoke 
any emotion you like." But he needed 

more. He knew that few listeners recite 
rules. yet everyone responds to music. 

While at Berklee. Thayer pursued this 
mystery as a composer and player in an 
avant-garde group called the Baryon 
Octet. He broke all the rules. but people 
were still responding. He was becoming 
more and more certain that something 
more basic was going on than his 
teachers could explain. After enrolling as 
an undergraduate at Indiana University, 
Thayer set out to discover why. He 
received master's and doctoral degrees 
from New York University. 

One of his early experiments in the 
psychophysiology of music used an 
industrial safety film. Several workers 
were shown getting hurt in various ways. 
Thayer composed two scores to 
accompany the film. One group heard a 
version emphasizing the accidents; a 
second group heard music downplaying 
them; and a third group viewed without 
musical sound. Judging by measurements 
of viewers' bean rate, pulse and 
movement, the "emphasis'" music 
intensified their response to the accident. 
The "downplay .. music d id the opposite. 
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Encouraged by this work, he continued 
exploring the connections between music, 
emotion and human physiology. 

O ve< time, Thaye' has discovered 
that two characteristics of music - pitch 
and tempo- pretty much detennine how 
we' ll respond. ll's no matter if we've 
never heard the piece before or if it's in a 
style that we don' t care for. Basically, 
high-pitched fast music is likely to make 
people happy, Thayer says. Slow and low 
makes us sad. 

This understanding allows scientists to 
more reliably produce emotions in the 
lab, Thayer says. Before, emotion 
researchers could be found asking people 
to imagine a happy or a sad situation and 
questioning them la1er on just how happy 
or how sad they were. That was a bit of a 
problem. But now Thayer produces a 
whole range of emotions - from joy to 
disgust - by playing anything from 
African drumming to Stockhausen's 
avant-garde classical. 

How does one produce disgust? 

WINTER 1994 

" It's tricky, but you find that music 
quick in tempo and low-pitched elicits a 
range of negative emotions including 
disgust." 

On the applied side, high-pitched, fast 
music decreases stress and fatigue, which 
helps explain why walkers wear 
Walkmans. Thayer adds that moving to 
the beat also decreases fatigue. 

His own synchronicity is with a 
dreadlocked percussionist living in New 
York. 

" I move to the sound of a different 
drununer - Pheeroan a.k Laff -
whatever beat he lays down," says 
Thayer who has created avant-garde jazz 
with this elli.traordinary musician on many 
occasions. They connect where music 
touches the human spirit. 

"One of the joys of playing music is 
that you can make contact with an 
audience without actually touching 
them," ak Laff says. "Jules has the ability 
to involve people in the music. He's oflen 
aware of who his audience is very 
quickly. He, based on this sensitivity. 
interacts with them and plays to these 
people as well as with the band." 

Thayer di5CUsses a 
point with Mortio 
Milb..m cl Eldon, 
Mo., after a 
Psychok>gy 1 doss 
session. lnoddition 
trohislalenbin 
music and 
research, he is 
known 0 5 0 

laudable and 
likeable !ea<hw. 

Thayer once extended this relationship 
by including a lecture on how music 
affects the human mind, body and spiri1. 
That connects teaching and music. 

'There's another intangible about 
Jules. In some ways he invokes the spirit 
of Oscar Pettiford when he plays," ak: Laff 
says. Pettiford was a grand master of the 
acoustic jazz bass. 

Friend, Conner Berk.lee roommate and 
Baryon Octet member Scott Robinson 
describes the Thayer connection in 1enns 
of his own spirit. Even so, his and ak: 
Lafrs remarks could be as much about 
what Thayer brings to his students. 

'The welling up of possibilities. That's 
the thing that both of us have noticed 
about playing together,'' Robinson says. 
''I'll listen to a recording of ours and say, 
'What was thar? I've never in my life got 
a sound like that. I've never even tried to 
think of a sound like that.' 

"Of all the people I've played with 
over the years. there are very few that J 
really long to play with again. I really 
need to play with this cat again. Even 
though he's in academics now, I think he 
needs to play, too." 9 
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William Seuion, MBA '74, JD •n , abow, attorney in Kansas C'rty: 
"If there is more money, students wi• come, no matter what color." 

State Rep. Ken Ja<ob, 115 Ed '71 , M Ed '76, MPA '86, JO '89, D<ol..mbK>, 
"'The playing f*d isn't level. Minority students don't have the same 
opportunities in elementary and secondary Khool. • 

Reaching out 
to black students 
STORY 1Y JoAN M. McKa PHoros eY Roe Hu 

L e good news ;, that the retent;on 
rate o f black freshmen at M U has ri sen to 
80 percent. just 2 percent below all 
fres hmen. The bad news is that the six
year graduation ra te for black s tudents is 
not qui te 37 percent and that fewe r blacks 
are enrolling. A lthough the African
A merican population statewide is I 0. 7 
percent, the percentage of black s tudents 
enrolled at M U for the fall semester is 3.9 
percent. 

According to the most recent s latistics 
available from the Chronicle of Higher 
Education, in 1991, nationwide 6.7 
mi ll ion Afri can-American students 
allended college. That's 4.5 percent of 
the total black population. Although 
Chancel lor C harles Kiesler is concerned 
that MU is faci ng the same problems 
retaining and enrolling mino rity studencs 
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as other leading uni versities in the 
country. he sees the situation as a 
c hallenge to move into act ion. " I don ' t 
mind people being impatien1." he told 
members of the Black Alumni 
Organization in August. .. I'm impatie nt, 
too ... 

The University will seek to boost 
minority recruitment by developing a 
hands-on program to work with inner-city 
students from Kansas C ity and St. Louis 
to encourage them to pursue higher 
educatio n and introduce them to the 
advantages offered by Mizzou. After a 
careful selection process focusing on 
potential for graduation. studenlS would 
be invi ted to campus the summer after 
their senior year for an extensive array of 
academic support services especially 
geared lo their c ircumstances. says Gary 

Smith. M Ed '65, EdD '7 1, director of 
admissions and registrar. Kiesler worked 
with a s imilar program at Vanderbi lt 
University. which achieved a 93 percent 
re tention rate. At MU, the students will 
continue to receive additional tutoring 
and mentoring for two years. After the 
pi lot year, the program will recruit 50 
freshmen each year. 

Meeting need8 
Also in the fa ll 1994 semester, a 
residential leadership grant program will 
provide $ 1,000 to 100 s tudents, says Dr. 
Charles Schroeder, vice c hancellor for 
student affai rs. At least 40 percent of the 
fu nd ing will be earmarked for 
underrepresented groups. In exchange, 
students will engage in service e ither on 
or off campus. 

Schroeder meelS several times a week 
with minority and other student groups to 
fi nd o ut thei r needs. Since African
American G reek organizatio ns do not 
own houses. the Uni versity will provide 
space in the dorms so that fraternity 
brothers or sorority s isters can live 
together next fall . "A lo t of the issues 
students are concerned about are easy to 
change," Schroeder says. " lmagine Sam 
Walton not talking to his Wal-Mart 
customers. So if we want M U to be 
student friendly, we need to see how they 
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Anita Estell, BJ ' 81, JO '85, vice president of Van Scoyoc Associates in Washington, D.C.: 
•1 want to know what I can do to help this University become more diverse.• 

Mark Mil•, BS '78, MS '82, president of the BkJck Alumni Organization: 
•B&ack alumni need to get involved with the state legislature. Increased state funding 
means greater opportunities for all students.• 

see the campus." (See story on Page 14.) 
" MU is one of the few universities that 

gives importance to minority affairs at 
the highest level," says Dr. KC Monison. 
vice provost for minority affairs. •'When 
we improve the experience of minority 
students, we improve the whole MU 
experience. MU can't be a community if 
wc don' t work in symmetry." 

One of Morrison's emphases is to 
prepare high-school students for co\lege
level work before they come to MU. 
Programs such as the Mizzou Summer 
Academy bring minority high-school 
seniors to campus for an e ight· week 
session to s tudy English. composition. 
mathematics. science and black cultural 
history. Tuition, room and board are free. 
Different divisio ns. like the schools of 
journalism and medicine, also bring high
school students to campus to study. 

" We are investing in more than 2()(} 
students each summer to prepare them to 
attend universities like this o ne," 
Morrison says. "but we need 10 do more. 
All programs are underfunded. We need 
to bring more students. but we can' t." 

Underfunding is a major problem 
facing minority undergraduate 
recruitment. The admissions office staff 
called each minority student who was 
accepted but didn' t a ttend last fall, Smith 
says. Out of 60 responses, the majority 
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ci1ed financial reasons for not attending, 
including not being offered enough 
scho larship money, not having enough 
money for college, and the price o f 
tuition and board. 

Numbeni d o wn, quality u1• 
While MU experienced a decrease in 
black student enrollment this year, it also 
has a lower enrollment in the tmal student 
body due to demographics, lack of 
resources for scholarship support and the 
econo my. However, an increase in the 
percentage of freshman students e nrolled 
in the Honors College and receiving 
Bright Flight or Cura1ors Scho larships 
indicates the quality of the freshman class 
increased for the sixth year in a row. 

For Dr. Charles Sampson. associate 
dean o f lhe Graduate School, finding 

stude111s 10 enroll isn'1 a problem. His 
frustration is with the lack of fund ing for 
University programs. Antic ipating the 
national shortage of doctoral students that 
has been tak..ing place for the past five 
years, the Graduate School created a 
plan, which included hiring a minority 
recruiter, setting up a marketing 
campaign, selling up a campus visitation 
program and sending faculty to other 
campuses including 50 historically black 
colleges. " We've enjoyed some 
successes. People are applying in greater 
numbers, but we don·1 have room for all 
the qualified students who applied." 
Sampson says. 

Another problem is thal scholarship 
and grant funds don' t cover the full cost 
o f an education. Nationally, during the 
1975-76 school year. need-based grants 
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paid 79 percent of college costs. Today 
lhey pay roughly 50 percent. 

"At MU the finnncial aid that is most 
available is in the form of lonns." says 
Joe Camille, di rector of firnu1ci11l aid. Of 
the total federa l aid expendi tures al MU 
lasl year, 17.5 percent or $7.8 l million of 
the money was for grants, 80 percent or 
$35.69 million for loans and 2.5 percent 
or$1.15 million for work study. MU 
gave out an addi tional $21.2 million of its 
own funds in academic, merit. athletic 
and need-based grants. 

" However, in the last two years, MU 
ha.~ made a special effort to increase !he 
amount of grant funds awarded to needy 
students,"' Cami lle says. T wo years ago, 
for the first time MU made $750.000 
available on lhe basis of need for student 
grants ... In 1993·94, the chancellor 
redirec1cd more than $1.5 million from 
increased tuition LO student necd-b:ised 
grants," he says. 

This is especially important for many 
needy studen ts whose f::unilics arc 
reluctant to take out loans, he says ... If 
parents arc used to payi ng cash for their 
purchases, they're not comfortable with 
Jong-term debt.'' 

Students who already have a debt 
from undergrad uate school often don"l 
want to increase it to attend graduate 
school , Sampson says. "T he rc:ison we 
had more graduate students in 1988 was 
because 1hat was the year we established 
the Gus T. Ridgel Fellowship." Named 
after the first black student to receive a 
graduate degree from MU, this 
fellowship has provided more than$ l .2 
million for 95 students. "We are best in 
the Big Eighl in terms of providing 
support, but we still have an absence of 
resources," Sampson says . 

Rec n1iti11g opinions 
In an effort to enroll more black students 
and to help them once they are here, 
Kiesler, members of his staff and alumni 
volunteers have been meet ing with 
alumni, students, potential students and 
other srnff members to research how MU 
c:in become a more diverse institution. 

In August, members of the Black 
Alumni Organization brought together 
MU staff, alumni and legislators to 

brainslorrn on ways to make the 
Universi ty more attractive to minority 
students. The bonom line was funding. 
"There's no secret in how to get minority 
students here. It's more money, more 
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money, more money," says William 
Session, MBA '74, JD '77, a lnwyer from 
Kansas City. 

State Rep. Ken Jacob, D-Colurnbia, 
agrees. As chairman of the House's 
higher education cornm iucc, he says he's 
been trying to get more scholarship 
money for low-income students. Jncob. 
BS Ed '71, M Ed '76, MPA '86, JD '89, 
is working with State Rep. Mary Groves 
Bland. D-Kansas City, a member of the 
Legislative Black Caucus, to sponsor a 
bill 10 provide scholarship money for 
every low-income student in the state to 

nttend a college. This bill would get its 
funding from a video lottery. The House 
passed the bill each of the past two years, 
but it died in the Senate because some 
senators didn'1 like the funding source. 
Jacob says. "We aren't going to gel any 
more money from new taxes, so we must 
get i1 from somewhere else. The way the 
country is now, there nre bc1tc1 
opportunities to find fu nding on che state 
level than on the federal level." 

Although MU is doing cis much as it 
can with its resources. Kicsler agrees that 
additional funding is essent ial. "We can 
continue to increase the number of 
minorities and the retention rate, buc we 
can 't have an impact without substantia l 
amounts of money," he says. "We 
especially need money to reach more 
students in the inner-city schools." 

As a result of the meeting, members of 
the Black Alumni Organization arc 
working to broaden the base of the MU 
Alumni Association's Legislative 
Information Network Committee by 
recruiting black members. The group is 
planning to hold meetings in Kansas City 
and St. Louis to inform alumni about the 
needs of minority students and what they 
can do to help get legislation passed. 

"Mi nority issues and minority 
recruitment are crucial," Kiesler snys. ';A 
diverse environment is what the world 
will be in the decades to come. Students 
today will be in a much different world 
than ours. We do the majority a favor by 
empowering the minority students. And 
we need the help of alumni in bringing 
them here." I!! 

If you wou ld like to work with the Black 
Alumni Organization's efforts to recruit 
and retain smdents, call Aretha Jones at 
(314) 882-6960. If you are interested in 
helping wilh LINC, call Marty Oetting al 
(314) 882-9142 

Minorily Scho lnrships 
George C. Brooks academic 
scholarships grant a maximum of 
$7.000 to in-state and $ 10,CKXI to out
of-stace recipients. 
Gus T. Ridgel fellowships award a 
$9,000 stipend and a quarter-time 
teaching or research assistantship, 
which waives tuition and pays a stipend 
of at least $3,200 for nine months to 
first·timc graduate students. 
Minority Scholarship Fund helps 
students nut with emergencies. 
Blm;k Alumni Orgunization 
Endowment awards scholarships based 
on academic and financial need. 
Pearl Hudson Sapp Endowment awards 
need-based scholarships to black 
students from Boone County. 

S 111J11orl am l mc nloring groups 
Academic Survival Awareness 
Programs 
Black Culture Center 
Contact-A-Student Mentoring Program 
Freshmen Ambassadors Support 
Service 
Minority Achievement Program 
Partners for Academic Success 
Students as Minority Mentors 
Students Organized for Service 

Di versity C(l u cation 
MU to the Future enlightens 
participants from all partsofeampus 
about other cultures. 

S111d e 11L groups 
Association of Black Graduate :111d 
Professional Students 
Black Business Students Association 
Black Law Students Association 
Black Students for Progressive Change 
Blacks in Pursuit of Medicine 
Enterprising Young Entrepreneurial 
Society 
Legion of Black Collegians 
LBC Gospel Choir 
Minorities Involved in Negotiating 
Decisions 
Minorities in Pursuit of Science and 
Health Related Professions 
Multicultural Journalism Association 
NAACP 
National Association of Bl ack 
Accountants 
Society of Black Engineers 
Students Organized Against Racism 
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Abo.e, Choncello< Chorle. IOOIM honon 
Preston Ingrum at on Oct. 17 convocation 
demonstrating MU's recommihnent to 
d;..,;,y. -=--Right, porode grand marshals Norris 
Stevenson, IS Ed '61 , M Ed '63, left, and 
Mel West, BS Ed '61, M Ed '69, wereMU's 
fi.,t Alriam·Ameria>n football ploye<s • ..... _ 
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Top, student director Lance Richardson 
Jeods the lBC Gospel Reunion Choir and 
soioist Mia Eosteriing, Arts '91 , during the 
benefit concert Oct. 16. 

Above, Angelo Hines, left, a fourt+.-yeor 
veterinary medicine student from St. Louis, 
boogies with the alind Boone Highsteppet"S 
ot the Block Alumni Organization's 
pregome brunch. 

Right, Dorin Slosior, BS ChE '93, ploys in 
the Mordiing Minou Alumni Bond's 
pregome performance ot Homecoming '93. 
Rct.Hilpt-.. 
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e are building toward a future in which the injustices of the past 
are truly in the past," said Chancellor Charles Kieslcr at the Oct. 
17 convocation honoring 16 African Americans who, 
because they were denied admission to MU more than 40 years 
ago, helped pave the way 10 greater equality at MU. Honored from 
St. Louis were Odessa T. Bush, Preston D. Ingram. Ivan C. James 

Jr., Robert E. James, Nina P. Lewis, Dr. Lawrence E. Nicholson. Marian 0. Oldham. 
Frederick P. Stark. Maxine L. Stark, Thelma Broomer Swann. Eulalia T. Taylor and 
Arthur L. Washington. Also recognized were Isaac Gardner Jr. o f Kansas City, Hobart 
R. Halsey of Jefferson City, Ruth Alexander of New Orleans accepting for the late 
Robert Alexander and Lela Shanks of Lincoln, Neb., accepting for Hughes H. Shanks. 

According to Black Alumni Organization President Mark Miller, BS '78. MS '82. 
"This was an opportunity for black alumni to reunite with this University and for the 
University to relate to black alumni in a meaningful way. Maybe we will finally close 
this c hapter in the University's history." Miller, with financial support from the MU 
Alumni Association, was the impetus behind the multicultural events that included 
current and former members of the LBC Gospel Choir and Lincoln University's Gospel 
Choir singing the national anthem before the game. where nearly 37 .000 people 
watched the Tigers beat the Oklahoma State Cowboys 42-9. That night the choirs gave 
a benefit concert to raise money for scholarships. Choirs from Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville and Columbia joined them. Other events included the house 
decoration contest, a blood drive where 2,823 pints were collected, the building of the 
Habitat for Humanity Student Chapter's second house, a carnival in the Heames Center 
and the Multicultural Extravaganza, where MU students showed off their talents. Iii 
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Below, Alumni Association President 
Gerald Johnson, 8S Ag '52, DVM '56, 
drives the College of Veterinary Medicine's 
Hi1'4:Ja and Louise mu~ hitch in the 
Homecoming parade. 
ltobH;lpi..... 

,---------------

~ 
Homecoming comes once a year. 
but high jinks are popular all year. 
Isn't it time you fessed up about 
your college pranks? What do you 
have to lose? You've earned your 
diploma. Let us hear from you by 
Dec. 15, and we'll report on Uie best 
(or worst) shenanigans iri an 
upcoming issue . Don't forget to 
include a daytime phone number. in 
case we need more details. 

Help us gather MU fods for this 
alumni poll. Fax Missouri Alumnus at 
(314] 882:7290, ar mail to MU Fox, 
407 Reynalds Alumni Center, 
Columbia, Mo. 65211 . Include your 
name, degree, graduation dote, 
address and teMphone fNmber. 





Happy together 
The Winfields - father Lee and son Jul ian 
- will be a guiding force for the basketball Tigers thi s year. 

STOR:Y BY TERRY JOl!OAN PHOTO BY R08 Hill 

l 111u"1be1m1gh 10 be"" "";""111 
coach when your son is on the 1cam. 
Don' t your insides turn, for instance, 
when the guy is playing poorly and the 
heud coach pulls him out of the game? 

Lee Winfield bre::iks into a hearty 
laugh."Withme,lthinkit'sjustlhe 
opposite," s.iys MU's newest assistunt 
basketball coach, whose son, Julian, is 
being toulcd as one of Lhc stars fo1 
Coach Norm Stewart's Tigers this year. 
"J know what Julian cim do, and when 
he's not playi ng up to pur I'm thinking, 
'Take him out, take him out.' But too 
often, the others arc saying, 'No, we 
need him - keep him in.'" 

And how docs the son see this 
potentially awkward situation? In 
Julian's case, it's all positive. "You 
always want to impress your dad, and 
you hope he' ll be there to support you,'' 

says the 6-foot-5 sophomore guard. 
"When I was growing up, [ played with 
a lot of kids who got upset because their 
fathers would n't come to see them play. 

" [ don't have to worry about that. 
My dad is on the bench, cheering me 
on." 

Two years ago, the Wi nfields were ut 
St. Louis University, where Lee was an 
assistant under Coach Rich Grawer and 
Julian was a starting guard asu 

freshman. When Grawer resigned at the 
end of the 199 1-92 season, the 
assistants' contracts were not renewed 

About the same time, T iger assistant 
Dwight Evans resigned to take a 
position at Central Florida University, 
and Stewart, BS Ed '56, M Ed '60, 
began the search for a replacement. He 
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{lidn'l have for to look. 
"We could have done a full -blown . 

yearlong national search, and we 
wouldn't have come up with anyone as 
qualified as Lee Winfield," Stewart 
says. "We were lucky to get him." 

A native of St. Louis, Lee graduated 
from Nonh Texas State in 1971 and 
played seven seasons as a guard for the 
Seaule Supersonics, Buffolo Braves and 
Kansas City Kings in lhe NBA. Bui it 
was his I 0 years as a coach at St. Louis 
that most impressed Stewart. 

"Lee coached all aspects of the game 
nt SLU, and is doing bnsically the same 
thing for us," Stewart says. Winfield 
recruits by telephone from his c:1mpus 
office, helps with on-noor coaching and 
is the team's liaison to MU's Total 
Person Program. ''If something 
happened to me or the other assistants, 
Lee could easily take over." 

O r cooc.c. S1cwon d;do't m;11d 
that Ju lian came along, although the 
young business major had to sit out a 
year because of NCAA regulations and 
an injured knee. Julian , who says the 
knee is fine now, started all 27 games 
for the St. Louis University Billikens as 
a freshman, averaging 9.5 points, 5.8 
rebounds, and leading the team with 80 
assists. "Julian is talented," Stewart 
says, "but just as important, he has the 

makings of a good leader. There ure 
eight seniors on our team this year. 
When they're gone, we're going to need 
someone to take charge. Julian is a good 

student, has a grcmattiludennd is 
confident without being cocky. I can sec 
him filling that role." 

J "1;,,,, ;, m;1cd "bo"' pr,y;11g ;111hc 
Big Eight Conference, but unlike some 
transfers from smaller schools, is not 
nwcstruck. St. Louis University competes 
in the Great Midwest Conference, which 
boasts basketball powers Memphis Stale 
nnd Cincinnati, along with solid teams 
such as DcPaul and M;irquette. "I had to 
guard Anfcrnee Hardaway (former 
Memphis State forward, now wi th the 
Orlundo Magic) and Nick Van Exel 
(former Cincinnati guard, now wi th the 
Los Angeles Lakers)," Julian says. "You 
don't get much belier lhan those guys. I 
think the Big Eight m ight be a Huie more 
physical, but I expect the competit ion to 
bcon thcsnme level." 

Lee and Julim1 compose the male side 
of a close-knit, four-member family. 
Morn Christine, who holds degrees in 
educatio11 and communication, is 
employed by Shelter Insurance Cos. in 
Columbia, and duughter Lezlie, 23, a 
graduate of St. Louis University, works at 
Snelling and Snelling in St. Lou is. The 
women arc avid basketball fans. "When 
we decided to come to Mizzou, Lezlie 
was thrilled," Lee says. "I remember her 
saying, 'Gren!! H's close enough that I 
can goto the games.' 

''That's important to her, ;md in turn, 

it's important to us. Being together, 
staying together, are what families arc a ll 

about." I!! 
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Seniors lead basketball Tigers 
The 1993-94 b:isketball Tigers will be led 

by eight - count 'em. eight - seniors: 

guards Melvin Booker, Reggie Smith, Jed 
Frost and Mark Atkins; forwards Jevon 

Crudup, Lamont Pr.izier and Derek 
Dunham, and center Chris Heller. That's 

the highest number of seniors Norm 
Stewarl, BS Ed '56, M Ed '60, has 

fie lclccl in any of his 27 seasons of 
co:1ching m Mizzou. 

' 'You can look at it two ways," 

Stewart says. "These guys have won an 

avcrage of20 games a scnson for us since 
they've been here, and they' ve hnd a 

h:mcl in two Big Eigh110urn:unent 
championships. They could show terrific 

leadership as seniors. 
"On the other hand, seniors sometimes 

get complacent. We can'! let that 
happen." 

Keeping !he seniors on the ir game will 

be a group of e nthusiastic freshmen that 

Stewart calls his best recruiting class in 
years. Kelly Thames, a 6-foot-7 small 

forward from St. Louis, was the state's 

' 'Mr. Show-Me Basketball" last year; 6-

foot- I guard Jason Sutherl:ind. from 
Watertown, S.D., was "Mr. Basketball" 

Melvin Booker, a 6-2 guard from Moss Point, Miss., led MU in scoring, ossists ond free

throw percentage last year, and was nomed to the Big Eight coaches' all-conference 

squad, He is ane of eight seniors returning this season. 
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in South Dakota and Gatornde's Player of 

the Year in 1992-93; and De re k Grimm, a 
6-foot-8 forward, earned all-state honors 
at Morton ( Ill.) High School last season. 

Then there's Julian Winlicld (see story 

on Page 34). "All four will see playing 

time, I'm sure," Stewan says. 
The tenrn's biggest problem may be its 

lack of size. Crudup. one of the tallest at 

6-foot-9, hns been benched for lhe fall 

semester as the result of an arrest Sept. 7 

in Columbia for driving while 
intoxicated. His case has 1101 yet gone to 

trial. "At the end of the semester, we'll 

'93 - '94 Schedule 
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review and evaluate Jcvon's l"uture status 
with the team," Stewart says. That leaves 
the Ti gers with on ly two players taller 
than 6-foot-7: freshman Grimm, and 
Heller, at 6-foot- I 0. "Bu1 we 1hink we'll 
be quick," Stewart says. "'There will be a 
lot of competition for the guard spots this 
year, and that should make the players 
who finally land those jobs preuy 
strong." Atkins, who set four MU 
shooting records last season, is a solid 
threat from three-point range. 

Kan sas won the Bi g Eigh l 1it le in 
rcgulnr season play last year and appears 
to be the conference forerunne r goi ng 
into 1993-94. Bm Stewart is quick to 
point out that MU, aft er posting a 5-9 
regular-season league mark , won the Big 
Eight postseason tournamenl in March. 
"We hope that will give us a linle 
momentum , al least mencully," he says. 
"The conference appears prclly even ly 
matched this year. That makes ii 
exciting." - Terrylorda11 

Corrcct im1 

Due to a typographical error, an incorrect 
fi gure was given for the men's basketball 
program budget in the fol! Missouri 
Alumnus. The correct fi gure is $842,707. 

Athletic Director Dan Devine takes his tum 
cutting down the net ofter the Tigers won 
the Big Eight tournament in March. 
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A new, attractive 
facade is part of 
the recent 
construction work 
at the Tam 
Taylor/ Dutton 
Brookfield 
building. 
NancyO'ConnorpllOIO 

Improvements beef up 
weight-training facility 

M;noo oow bo,Sls the most modem we;ght-trn;oiog 
facility in the Big Eight, Athletic Director Dan Devine says. 

This fall, workers completed the first of a five-phase plan to 
enlarge the Tom Tnylor/Dullon Brookfield Athletic Training 
Complex, located just west of Memorial Stadium across 
Providence Road. The exercise :md weight-training area was 
expanded from 4,300 square feel to 9, 100 square feet, and 
other features were added. "We have a 50-yard sprint track, 
cei ling fans, skylights and barbell platforms made of solid 
oak," snys Dave Toub, strength and cond iti oning coach. 
"Ninety percent of the equipment is new. This will help us in 
recruiting, llS prospects pt1t a lot of emphasis on the weight 
rooms they visit." 

Toub notes that all MU athletes, not just football players, 
use the weight room. "We start them early in the morning, and 
by noon, athletes from seven sports have worked out. Before, 
we could hardly get 80 people in here. Now we can 
accommodate 120 easily." 

Also added was a 135-scat lecture hall/meeting room, as 
well as six smaller rooms. "You could have a meeting with the 
entire football team in the large room, and use one of the 
smaller rooms for a meeting of the offensive line, for instance," 
Devine says. 

The crowning touch to the renovated building is a new 
exterior facade in white, with the words Missouri Tigers in 
gold. 

A $250,000 challenge gift from Jane Yeckel, Ag '34, of 
Dallas, along with matching funds from other donors, nrndc 
construction of the first phase possible (sec related story on 
Page 22). Other phases, to be completed as the money is 
secured, include the addition of a wing to house the Totul 
Person Program. expanded dressing and sports medicine 
rooms, and additional dining hall space. The total project is 
expected to cost $2 .4 million. 
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Boosters promote MU as Big Ten contender 

T,,.e may be smoke, bm 1horn's no ficc," Chanccllo1 
Charles Kieslcr says in reference 10 a move by enthusiastic 
boosters to gain a spot for Mizzou in the Big Ten Conference. 
Should the Big Ten invite MU to join. "We would think 
seriously about that," the chancellor adds ... BU! we are doing 
nothing to entice the Big Ten. We would listen only if 
approached." 

The "smoke," in this case, is coming from a new group, MU: 
A National Asset. wh ich was formed 1his summer 10 promote 

the University's academic standing. Working with the $1. Louis 

public relations firm of Flei shman-Hil lard, !he group plans to 
produce a video and c reate other projects that trumpet such 
news as the fact that Miu:ou's freshman class has the highest 
mean compos ite ACT score in the Big Eight and that the 
University consistently receives solid academic reviews from 
such publications as The New York Times, U.S. News & Workl 
Re1mr1, Money magazine and The Gou rm an Report. 
h1corporated in June, MU: A National Asset has a 12-member 
board of directors, eight of whom are from the St. Louis area. 

But President Bob Andrews, Sc. Louis district director of the 
Small Business Adminislration. admits that the driving force 
behind the movemcnl is the possibility that the Big Ten will 
expand in the next couple of years. "1 f that occurs. we want to 
be ready." he says. "We think Mizzou is a logical candidate for 
the Big Ten. It would be a tremendous boost for our acadernic 
standing and would be exciting for our athletic program." 

The Big Ten, which added Penn State as a member in l 990, 
has placed a moratorium on additional expansion until next 
June. After that, however, the conference is expected to begin 
talking abom adding another member, or perhaps three. 

Academically, Mizzou seems to have more in common with 
Big Ten schools than 1hc Big Eight. says Ravi Dasari, BJ '83, 
MBA '86. of Kansas City, a board member of MU: A National 
Asset. He points out that all Big Ten universities, like MU, arc 
members of the Association of American Universities and are 
Research I Universities, a rating given by the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. "Only one other 
school in the Big Eight is a Research I university," says Dasari, 
an account supervisor with Boasberg Valentine-Radford, a 
Kansas City public relations firm. "Although there arc some 
very good universities in the Big Eight, the Big Ten is generally 
stronger, and we believe we would fit in better with them." 

Admissions standards, too, would seem to put Mizzou more 
in line with the Big Ten. While two Big Eight universities have 
an open admissions policy, no Big Ten school has open 
admissions. MU has a selective admissions policy. 

Dasari notes that Big Ten schools and the Universi1y of 
Chicago form the Committee on Institutional Cooperation, an 
academic group in which members pool resources on subjects 
rang ing from purchasing computer paper to administering 
research grants. "The arrangement has helped the universities 
secure grants from the Nutionul Science Foundation and o ther 
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organizations," Dasari adds. "Grant-givers consider C IC member 
schools very attractive." 

Missouri Lt Gov. Roger Wilson, M Ed '86, also is emphatic. 
"Joining the Big Ten would be a win-win situation for Mizzou," 
says the staunch MU supporter. '' lt would upgrade the value of 
an MU diploma, and would place us in a conference that will be 
a dominating force in college athlet ics in year.~ to come." But 
docs the University owe no nllegiance to the Big Eight? ··our 
first responsibility is to our students," Wilson says. "'Think of the 
collaborative ngrcements we could form with Big Te n schools. It 
would be exciting." 

B es;des, says boaid mcmbc1 o,,;d L;pm"''· BJ '53, 1hc 
corporation was formed only after published reports that 
Colorado had shown imerest in the PAC IO Conference. and that 
Nebraska was being mentioned as a candidate for the Big Ten. 
"We are not disenchanted with the Big Eight," says Lipman, 
former managing editor of the Sr. Lo11i.1· Pos1-Di.11H11cli and now 
chuirman of the Pulitzer 2000 group in St. Louis. "There is a 
distinct possibility, howevcl', that other Big Eight schools might 
leave the conference. If that occu!'s, we need to pro1ect 
ourselves." 

Joining the Big Ten would nlso most likely boost the 
University's athletic revenues, although board members 
emphasize that academics, not athletics, is their primary concern. 
Last year Mizzou received $2.2 million from the Big Eight as its 
share of confere nce money. Ohio State, on the other hand, drew 
$3.25 million from the Big Ten in a "pretty typical" revenue 
year, says Buckeye business manager Doug Clay. 

Clay, who has been at Ohio State since ! 972, says he began 
hearing talk around Columbus several years ago that Mizzou 
could be a candidaie for the Big Ten. "Most of us up here think 
it would be a good fit," he says. "You border Iowa and Illinois, 
and you have solid TV markets in St. Louis and Kansas City. 
But let me tell you this- the decision will rest on academics, 
not athletics." 

Some wonder whether a move to the Big Ten would affect 
the University's relationship with Kansas City. ' 'This is the 
home of the Big Eight and the Big Eight basketball tournament, 
as well as common ground for the MU-KU and MU- Kansas 
State rivalries," points out attorney Paul Blackman, AB '7 1, past 
president of the Tiger Club of Kansas City. " I know that some 
Kansas City boosters are going to be against it. But MU has to 
consider what is best for itself academically." 

Kiesler says it is his responsibility as chancellor to evaluate 
any and all options that could enhance MU's ability to carry out 
its mission of teaching, research and service. "But we have had, 
and look forward to, a long and highly positive relationship with 
the Big Eight," he says. "We have every expectation that our 
relationship with the Big Eight will continue." 
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A.D. search 
progressmg 

l e'<ryth;og goc' " pbooed, 
a list of three to fi ve finalists for 
the athletic director at MU will 
be presented to Chancellor 
Charles Kiester in December. 
''That's what we're shooting 
for," says Dan Devine, current 
A.D. and chuirman ofa 14· 
member committee looking for 
his successor. The decision then 
will rest with Kiester. 

The commince was working 
with about JO candidates in early 
October, and w::is to narrow the 
field a liulc farther imd bring in 
the best candidates for interviews 
in h1te October and early 
November. " It's like anything 
else-italltakcs alitlle longcr 
than you though! it would 
originally," Devine says. "Bui 
we're happy with the people 
being co nsidered. We think 
they're the best out there right 
now." 

While not divulging any 
names, Devine says the A.O. 
hopefuls "represent a good cross

scction or people." He adds: 
"Many fans will not have heard 
or some or them. Typically, 

athletic director candidates are 
not as well known as, say, 
coaches." 

Devine was appointed alhlclic 
director for a one-year term in 
August 1992, and received a six
month extension earlier this year. 
Current plans call for him to 
relinquish his post at the end or 
February, then be retained as a 
consultant. Could anything 
change that timetable? " If the 
new director has been selected 
but can't start until later in the 
year, I would be willing to stay 
on a while longer," he says. 
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Kellie Copelartd, who will 
lead the Tigers this year, 
became only the fourth 
gymnast in the school' s 
history toquolifyfor the 
NCAA championships 
when she accomplished 
the feat last season. 

Gymnasts must heal injuries 

As he bend' into b;s I Sib yw '" gymna,,;cs conch al M;zzoo, fake facohson ;, 
encouraged by the return or four seasoned a1hletes. 

Now, they just have to gel healthy and stay thal way. 
"Of our top four gymnasts, lhrcc arc going into the season with injuries they incurred 

months ago," bemoans Jacobson, who has compiled a 162-1 24-1 record at MU. Seniors 

Jenny Schmidt nnd Kim Leslie are suffering from a sprained ankle and a twisted knee, 

respeclively, and sophomore Chrissy Harkey is still feeling the effects of an elbow Lhat 

was dislocntcd in April. 
Fortunately, Jacobson says, Kellie Copeland is in good health. Copeland, a junior 

fro m Prairie Village, Kan., fi nished second in the all-around m the Big Eight 

Championships and made it to the finals of the NCAA Championships last season. 

Jacobson is delighted wilh the home schedule, which includes individual meets wilh 

Michigan Stale, Iowa Slate and Oklahonrn, as well as national powers Arizona, Auburn 

and Penn Stale in lhe annual C:1t Classic Feb. 4 and 5, and Louisiana Stale and Iowa in 

the Shakespeare's Festival Jan. 16. ''It's :11ough schedule, but we're happy we can give 

1he fans a high level of quality." he says. "One thing, though -we'll have to be healthy 

to compete with teams of tllal caliber: ' 
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1994 Gymnastics home schedule 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 

Top guide lists Mizzou; 
freshman class shines 
M U is one of the top universities in the 
coumry, according lo Peterson's Competi
ti ve Colleges 1993-94, the on ly college 
guide 1hat uses the qualit y of the student 
body as the defi ning factor for inclusion. 

"Being included in Peterson' s gu ide is 
very des irable," says Gary Smith, M Ed 
'65, EdD '7 J, registrar and director of ad
missions. ·' [L 's always nice for MU to be 
incl uded in any se lect group o f colleges and 
universities." 

The book feat ures a dctllilcd, full -page 
profi le for each of the 359 colleges and 
universities listed, including the number o f 
National Merit , Fulbright, Mrirshall and 
Rhodes scholars in the entering class, ap
plication and acccp1ancc rates, honors pro
grams, most popular majors and gradunle 
school attendance rates. 

Smi1h made the comments as he re
le<ised figures on 1993 foll enrollment. Total 
enrollment is 22, 168. a decline of 1, 178 
from last yenr. The freshman class totnl s 
2,940, down by o nly 11 students from fall 
1992, "We' re really pleased with this," he 
snys. " We had expected the freshman total 
to decli ne by 150 to 200 stude nts." 

Further, thi s new freshman class mny be 
the brightest ever. The class conrnins 409 
Bright Fli ght scholars, up from 396 l<ist 
year, and bo<ists an ACT composite of24.8, 
highest in recent memory, ''We're espe
ciall y happy that these indicators of quality 
continue to rise," he adds. 

And for the firs t time s ince Smith's 
office began keeping such totals sevcrn l 
years ago, the fre shman-to-sophomore re
tention rate has lopped 82 percent, totaling 
82. I this fall. "That's a rise of almost two 
full points over last year," Smith notes. 

600 attend conference 
on Korea, economy 
"A great success" is how organizers and 
participants characterized a two-day con
ference, " Ko rea 's Role in the Wo rld 
Economy," which drew several dignitaries 
and 600 participants to campus in August 

"1 don't think there is anotheruniversity 
in the country that could have presented 
something like this," says Dr. Larry Clark, 
MA '61, dean of arts and science. Missouri 
Gov. Mel Carnahan, JD '59, gave a lun
cheon address, pointing out that Korea is 
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the state's seventh-largest trading partner, 
with Missouri' s exports to Korea totaling 
more than $70 mill ion last year. The other 
keynote address was given by Dr. Soon 
Sung Cho, n former MU professor of polit i
ca l science and now a political leader in 
South Korea, who told the uudiencc of 
recent changes in his country. "Corpora
tions nre now limited to 1hree subsidiaries, 
and many of them wi IJ pay hi gher taxes," he 
said. Chancel lor Charlcs Kieslcr welcomed 
thepar1icipa111s. 

Conference coordinator Dr. David 
Leuthold, professor cmerillls of politic:1I 
science, points out that a $500,000 gif1 
from Cho will fund a series of M U- Korea 

conferences, of which this was the tl rsl. 
' 'We were ubsolutely delighted with it." 
says Leuthold, adding that the next confer
ence will be in Korea in !995. 

Clark notes th al Mizzou enjoys a special 
rela tionship with Korea that goes back more 
lhan 40ycars, when for mer President Harry 
Truman was a hero 10 that cou ntry ns a 
result of the Kore:m War. "Koreans begrm 
coming to school m M U - Lhe major uni
versity in Trumnn's home slate - and 
tuition was free for them for many years," 
Clnrk says. With more 1lrnn 185 members, 
the Korean Alumni Association is the larg
est MU alumni chapter outside the United 
St:itcs, 

MU students earn Fulbrights 
Eight students- a record number for MU for one year- have received 
Fulbri ght Scholarships for 1993-94. The awards provide an entire year of 
financial support for study and research abroad. 

The recipients are : 
Rene Nicole lannoui , nn clemenrnry education major from Columbia, who 
will study education in the Dominican Republic. 
Mallhew Allen Johnson, AB '93, n gradumc student from Kansas City, who 
will travel to Gcrnrnny 10 study German literature. 
Carl Joseph Kelso, a doctoral candidate from San Diego, Calif., who will 
study medieval history in Poland. 
Patricia Anne Norred, a graduate student from Sweetwater, Texas, who will 
study American colonial history in Canada. 
Amelia Beth Oliver, a graduate student from Los Altos, Calif., who will study 
agricultural economics in Guatemala. 
Steven Douglas Roper, a doctoral candidute from Greensboro, N.C., who will 
study political science in Romania. 
Mutthew C. Statler, AB '93, a graduate student 
from Jackson, Mo., who will stlldy philosophy 
in Germany. 
Richard Carlton Sutter, a doctoral candidate 
from Rochester, N.Y., who will study 
biological anthropology in Peru. 
"To have this number of students 

receive fellowships is absolutely 
outstunding," says Walter Jackson, 
assistant manager of the U.S. student 
programs division of the Institute for 
International Education in New York 
City. Adds Dr. John Heyl, director of 
MU'sCenterforlnternational 
Programs and Studies: "This year's 
roster of Fulbright Scholarship 
winners places MU in che very top 
ranks of American universities." 

Nationwide, more than 3,700 
students applied for 681 Fulbright 
Scholarships. 
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A sound 
investment 
Some costs and 
benefits of searching 
wombs with sound 

Dr. Bern<Jrd Ewigmon believes in 
using time-tested, low-tech 
methods of gathering information 
about a fetus's progress. One 
such method employs a tape 
measure for checking growth. If 
this procedure offers a clue that a 
prablem exists, ultrasound may 
be indicated. The test produces 
an image like the one above. 

Bounce sound waves off :in unborn bahy, 
collect the rcOeccions, feed them into a 
computer, and the on-screen result is a 
slrndowy figure that's full of information. 
The u11i11ed eye can spot ribs. fingers. facial 
fe:iturcs, 1hc back's bones and sometimes 
birth defects. Even mom can recognize 
major body parts. Recent research by MU 
physicians helps us all spot ult rasound's 
$200 price Lag and gives us a better idea of 
whether the money was we ll-spent. It 's a 
question that resenrchers Bernard Ewigman, 
MD '79. MS '85, and Michael LcFcvre, BS 

Exceptional study 
The six-year, $7 million ul1rasound sludy is exceptional in some important ways that 
make its results more meaningful. 

It was practice-based, using 109 obstetrical and family practices in s ix states. That 
means the physic ians and women in the sludy were "re al people." ln contrast, large 
stud ies often draw their part icipants from academic medical centers. Such places arc 
known for attracting pntients with exo1ic problems and physicians who like to use 
high-tech equipment 
It randomly assigned low-risk pregnant women to receive either two ultrasound 
examinatio ns or no ultrasound unless indicated. 
With 15,530 pregnant women involved, it was by far the largest study of its kind 
worldwide. 
Added together, these characteristics make the study'.~ results applicable to more 

women than any previous work of its kind, says MU's Dr. Bernard Ewigman, director 
o f the study. 
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EE ' 75. MD '79, MS '84. fell was won h 
asking as physicians worldwide produce 
more and mo re ultrasound imnges of ihcir 
paticn1s. 

Published in chis Septe mber's The New 
England Jo11mal of Medicine, the RADIUS 
study (Routine Antenatal Diagnostic 
Imaging wilh Ultrasound) compared two 
groups or wo men with low-risk pregnancies. 
Half of the women were randomly assigned 
to receive lwo routine ultrasound 
screenings. The o ther half received the test 
only when a physician deemed it necessary 
to check out a po tential problem. 

Routine screenings for low-risk women 
!urned ou1 lo be 11 w:1stc of time, technology 
and money - pe rhaps as much as $1 billion 
annually. 

ln lhc RAD IUS sllldy. ro utine screenings 
didn't decrcnse the number o f babies born 
with fc1a l de rccts, the number of low-birth
wcight babies or premature bir!hs. Fetal 
o ulcomes were the same even in the group 
of women who had an ultrasound thal 
detected :1 problem during pregnancy. So, 
knowing about the pro blem ahead of1ime 
didn't appear to make any difference 
overall. 

Ewigmun says chat the test is popular for 
a nmge of re:1sons. 

War111f11zzic.1· - a non-invasive way of 
g111hering clues about the baby's sex. 

Cold realities - learning about a 
possible fetal defect in time to terminate the 
pregnancy. 

Legal i~·.me.~ - some physicians 
recommend ultrasound because lhey believe 
it could reduce the possibility o f malpractice 
suits, though Ewigman says no data support 
this strategy. Physicians, he says, have 
many good medicnl reasons IO order 
ultrasound - when the pregn;mcy is high 
risk, when problems develop, o r when the 
baby's due date is unknown. Because 
ultrasound is quite usefu l for 1hese 
diagnostic reasons, it is here 10 stay. 

T he RADI US study is an example of 
Ewigman's desire to provide the greatest 
good for the greatest possible number of 
people. Before nrnking ultrasound st:mdard 
procedure, Ewigman wo uld like to see a 
rational health-care system in place that 
assures everyo ne access to affordable 
services. 

" If you have insurance, maybe you don' t 
care about the cost,'• Ewigman says. But 
from a social standpoint, it's hard to justify 
routine ul trasound screening when the 
United States is spending too much on 
health care, he .~ays. ·'When millions have 
no health coverage and when 50 percent of 
our children are11 '1 even immunized, I just 
can' t justi fy it." - Dale Smi1h 



Extra! Extra! 
The world was all ears in September 
for an MU researcher who is helping 
physicians and policy makers draw 
lhe line between wasteful and helpful 
use of ultrasound technology during 
pregnancy. 

Because Dr. Bermird Ewigman's 
ultrasound study made one of the 
biggest med ical media splashes in 
recent memory, his face and message 
became familiar lo millions of readers 
and viewers worldwide. Here is a 
handful of the biggest names who 
covered the grou nd-breaking 
research: 

The Atlanta Journal 
Austrian Broadcasting Corp. 
Associated Press 
The Boston Globe 
CBS Evening News 
CBS This Morning 
CNN Medical News 
Chicago Tribune 
Da;/y News (L.A.) 
The Dallas Morning News 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
Houston Chronicle 
The Houston Post 
The Kansas City Star 
Los Angeles Times 
The Miami Herald 
NBC Nightly News 
NBC Today Show 
Newark (N.J.J Star-ledger 
Newsweek 
The New York Times 
The Oakland Tribune 
Parenting Magazine 
Patient Care 
Philadelphio Inquirer 
Public Radio Health Show 
Reuter News Report 
San Francisco Chronicle 
San Francisco Examiner 
San Jose Mercury News 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Time 
United Press International 
USA Today 
USA Today (International Edition -

Zurich) 

~h;· ~~H~1~ee~~;~~nR:rrt 
The Washington Post 
The Washington Times 
Worldwide Television Network 
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Alumni play majol' pal'l 
in MU cal'eel'S coul'se 
Alumni and friends or the University arc 
joining forces to help studcms find a career 
paththatsuitslhem. 

Jean Madden, BS Ed '50, MA '5 1, is 
teaching ml Honors College course, Career 
Explorntions in Business, Lhal uses For/1111e 
magazine and guest speakers to present 
overviews on careers. For11111e's Mmrnging 
Editor Marshall Loeb, BJ 'SO, is providing 
thc class with copies ofthc magazine, which 
serve;1sthe tcxtbook. 

Speakers include Mitch Murch. BS BA 
'52, St. Louis businessman and former presi
dent of the MU Alumni Association; Muriel 
Bactle, M Ed '76, &!Sp '89, EdD '82 , as
sociate superintendent for secondary edu
cation and school communication in the 
Columbia School Dis1ric1: Chris Kaukola, 
ass istant lo the chancellor fo r university 
affairs at Mizzou; Blake Danuser, AB '69, 
M Ed '75 . PhD '78, human resource nnd 
student aid administrator for the UM Sys
tem and owner of Binghams, a Columbia 
clothing store; and Jim Warren, an invest
ment counselor in Kansas City. 

"The evaluations have been very favor
able," says Madden, former director of 
alumni activities IOr !he MU Alumni Asso
ciation and re tired vice presidem or com-

munici1lionsforShelterlnsuranecCos. "We 
know of at least two students who have 
made career decisions based largely 011 

what they learned in the class." 
Madden, who taught English at Mizzou 

and a1 Wentworth Military Academy in the 
1950s, !caches for free. "My reward comes 
inknowingthml'rnhelpingthesestudents. 
J wnnt to make it a memorable class for 
them." 

Rare books damaged 
Fas1 res1xmse by a dozen staff members 
helddamagetoam in imum when rain water 
seeped through a leuking roof onto rare 
books at Ellis Library Aug. 5. A total of27 
volumes were damaged in the incident. 

"All the books lwvc water s1ains and 
some have much moreextensive damage to 
their bindings," says Margaret Howell, Grnd 
'78, head of special collections. The dam
age esti m.ite is $9,000. 

The incidcn1 occurred after a storm scat
tered a crew working on the roof of the 
library. One worker covered a bare area of 
the rool'with plastic round l:11erto be defec
tive. A library staff member discovered 
wnter running down a wall behind a book
cascmul onto the noor, and called for help. 

Staffcle<iredthearca,thenbcgan dry in g 
lhe books by inserting pnper towels be
tween the pages. "They handled the cmer-

The University of Missouri's 
CENTER FOR 

INDEPENDENT STUDY 
provides learning opportuniti es that 

go the distance. 
Choose from more than 

300 of our fully accredited courses 
and earn high school, university, or 
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A member of the state's 
Human Remains 
Commission, Dr. Som 
Stout was called to help 
analyze the bones from 
an abondoned 
cemetery that once 
belonged to the Shiloh 
Methodist Church in 
North Jefferson City. 
Before they are 
reburied, these bones 
might help provide 
clues to Stours bone 
density studies. Helping 
him with the analyses is 
graduate student Gina 
Overshiner. 

Down to hare hones 
Once carefully laid to rest, the skelernl remilins of 
some early Jefferson City area residents were 
unceremoniously uneanhed by the summer's 
flood. For Dr. Sam Stouc, professor of 
anthropology, this untimely upheaval could 
provide more data for his bone density research. 

After people's bones stop growing i.lround age 
20, chcy continue to repair themselves. This 
remodeling is caused by cells that bore out holes in 
the bone. Over time other cells fill in lhc spaces. 
This continual action strengthens the bones and 
leaves structures inside that Stout can examine 
under a microscope. 

By using a new algori1hm, Stout can estimate 
the rate of bone remodeling from a section of a 
bone less than I 00 microns thick. He tested his 
formula in modern populatio ns this last year by 
studying bones removed from people during 
auwpsies. He compared his results with other 
studies that used antibiotics to measure bo ne 

g rowth. These drugs arc drawn into the new bone 
growth and thus serve as a marker to how much 
the bone grew in between drug treatments. 

Results showed thlll the new algorithm 
produced reasonable estimates o f bone remlxlcling 
rates. He then applied the formula to bone..<; from 
civilizations as old as 6,000 years. All he needs is 
a well-preserved rib bone from which he can 
determine the age at the lime of death by studying 
the appearance of the end of a rib where it auaches 
to the s1ern11m. He the n c:m examine a piece of the 
bone under the mic roscope to discover how much 
bone remodeling took place in that person's 
lifet ime. 

" I'm finding 1hal in ancient populations where 
hunting and gathering was the food source, bone 
remodeling rate were lower than in modern 
populations," he suys. •'When people started 
growing 1\1aize around 1,000 A.O., the bone 
remodeling suu1s to look more like our modern 
populations." 

The bones from the S hiloh Cemetery may 
provide a link between his studies of ancient 
c ivilizations and o f the modem o nes. ''This pre
Civil-War populatio n fits a nice niche. It 's modern, 
but no1 too modern in terms o f lifestyle. It will 
allow me to fi ll in 1hc gap." 

To continue his studies, Stout plans to analyze 
data from v:irious ethnic groups to sec how diet 
and other lifesty le factors such as exercise 
innuence bone heulth. For example. Stouts says, 
African-American males have denser bones than 
white American males, but they also have denser 
bones than Africans. Also Asians have delicate 
bones, while Eskimos have robust o nes. However, 
osteoporosis, a bone weakening d isease, is high in 
Eskimos, while it is low in Asians. "We need to 
look at other populations before we can pinpoint 
what factors affect bone health," he says. 
- Joan M. McKee 

gcncy ve1ywell," Howcl l says. The general 
contractor for the re pairs . Missouri Build
ingServiccs of Jefferson City, has agreed to 
pay all damages. 

plant. Instead, several contractors sent let
ters complimenting the plant on its profes
sional operation. 

ed ucation diplo mas, assuming they meet 
other requirements as well. 

Previously, only students having gradu
ated from accredited high schools were 
e ligible for the award. Those cducalcd al 
home or holding GEDs must supply docu
mentntion, says the Missouri Coordinating 
Board for Higher Education. Other require
ments are that the stude nt score a 30on the 
ACT; be enrolled full timeincollegeclnsscs; 
and be a Missouri resident. 

Contractors praise 
powe r plant operation 
Sorne might find it d iscouraging to put a 
busi11ess up for b ids and get no takers. With 
Mizzou·s power plant operation. it's just 
the opposite. 

University officials were pleased this 
/"nil when they learned lhe re were no bid
ders on a plan to priva1ize the MU power 
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Alan Warden, d irector of campus facili
ties, told workers, "The privatecompanie.s 
toured our facilities and looked at all our 
records. The reality is, they could not do it 
as efficiently and at as low :i cost." 

More may be eligible 
for Bl"ight Flight award 
Beginning this year, the state's Bright Flight 
scholarship will be avai lable to students 
educated at home or those with general 

The Bright Flight, which awards recipi
ents $2,()(H) a year. is the state's premier 
scholarship. This fall's freshman class at 
Mizzou includes 409 Brighi Flight schol-
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Study takes a look 
at home buyers 
Young , wealt hy, well-educated and 
child free. That's the profile of the average 
home buyer in Columbia, according to a 
recent study by Rex Campbel!, BS Ag '52, 
MS '59, PhD '65,profcssor ofrurnl sociol 
ogy and a leading demographer. 

Campbell analyzed data from home Joan 
applications at two of the city's lcuding 
banks to see wha! kind of people were 
buying homes in Columbi a. Among the 
findings: 

65 percenl of the home buyers are be
tween 21 and 40 years old. 
41 percent have incomes of at least 
$40,000 fl year. Of that group, 24 per
cent cam more than $50,000 a year. 
79 percent hold college degrees 
53 percent have no children. 
94 percent arc white. 
Of those migrating to lhe city, only 26 

percent are moving because thei r employer 
tn.msfcrrcd them. "The rest, 74 percent, are 
t.iking on new jobs," Campbell says. "That 
means most of the people moving here are 
corni ng because they want to, not because 
they have to." 

National leaders 
The following alumni serve their dis
tricts in the U.S. Congress: 

U.S. Senators 
Conrad Burns, Ag '54, 

R-Montana 
Paul Coverdell, BJ '61, R-Georgia 
Kent Conrad, Arts '67 , 

D-North Dakota 

U.S. Representatives 
Ike Skelton, AB '53, JD '56, 

D-Missouri 
Harold Volkmer, JD '55, 

0-Missouri 
Randy "Duke" C unningham, BS 

Ed '64, M Ed '65, R-Califomia 
Helen Oelich Bentley, BJ '44, 

R-Maryland 
Martin J<"rost , AB '64, BJ '64, 

0-Texas 

AGRICULTURE, Fooo & N ATURAL RESOURCES 

The Meat Science and Safety Center is a 
step closer to reality because of the ap
proval o f $2.4 million in federal funding. 
The state ofMissouri must now raise match
ing funds to complete the center - to be 
built as an addition to Eckles Hall - which 
will be used to conduct scientific research 
on improving food quality and safety. Dean 
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Roger Mitchell says that an imal science 
and meal industry lcadcrsarcalready work
ing on local fund-raising activities. So far, 
$300,000 has been raised. 
Packaging "pean uts" are now biodegrad
able. MU researchers Fu-Hung Hsieh and 
Gene lanoui figured out how to make them 
from parts of corn and soybeans. They use 
the same extrusion process used to make 
dog food and breakfast cereal. Hsieh says 
they can make the packaging material from 
corn starch or soy protein isoh11e, but a 
mixture of the two is best; and they don't 
use chloronuro carbons, the ozone deplet
ing agents now used to make these packag
ing mnterials. The material will dissolve in 
water. 

ARTS & SCIENCE 

Awa rd-winning authors abound on the 
faculty in the history department. Dr. Noble 
E. Cunningham Jr. received the Award fo r 
Outstanding Publication from the Ameri
can Hi storical Print Coll ectors Society and 
the Curators Publication Award from the 
University of Missouri Press for Popular 
lmagesofrhePresidencyfrom Washington 
roli11coln Dr. Susan L. Fladcrreccivcd the 
Outstanding Achievement Recognition 
Award from the Wisconsin Library Asso
ciation for The RiveroftheMotherofGod. 
Dr. Jonathan Sperber's book, Rhineland 
RadiCllls, was named one of the Oumand
ing Academic Books for 1992 by Choice. 
Dr. David Wakefield received the Eugene 
M. Kayden National Translation Award for 
the 1992-93 for his translation of Feng 
Jicai's novel, The Three-Inch Golden Lo-
111,\', which will be published by the Univer
sity of Hawaii Press in March. 
To improve the quality of teaching in 
higher education, the psychology depart
ment developed an innovative practicum 
for its graduate students. In its second year. 
the two-semestercourseoffers formal train
ing for future professors and provides in
tensive faculty supervision wh ile students 
learn to conduct all aspects of a class. The 
class was started in response to national 
studies showing that formal teaching train
ing rarely is provided for the profession of 
college professor. 

BUSINESS & Pusuc ADMINISTRATION 

Romanian st udents and faculty at the 
University of Sibiu learned about the free 
market from MU professors this summer 
thanks to a $75,000 grant from the United 
States l.nformation Agency. In addition, six 
Sibiu faculty visited the college this fall; 
and plans are under way for continued 
curriculum development, faculty and stu
dent exchanges, and consulting with Ro
manian businesses. 

To assist the college with recruiting, alumni 
relations, career placement and internships, 
alumni me t Oct. 29 at organize a B&PA 
national al umni bomd. John Rieser, B&PA 
'5 1, president of Rieser and Associates in 
St. Louis, is the group's president. 

EDUCATION 

Haskct weaving is out and business-ori
ented subjects are in, when ii comes to 
contin uing education courses around the 
nation. Dr. Joe Donaldson, associate pro
fessor of higher and adult educat ion and 
foundations, was quoted extensively in ar
ticles about new trends in continuing edu
cation that appeared this summer in The 
New York Times and the SI. Louis Post
Dispalch. Donaldson, who is an expert on 
the history of continuing education, thinks 
the courses arc a way to increase the nation's 
competitive edge. "The increase of adult 
baby boomers is one force contributing to 
the growth in the field," he says. "The other 
is people's expanding need to keep current 
with rapid developments in technology and 
changes in the knowledge base." 

ENGINEERING 

After three years of phasing out MU's 
Navy's Reserve Officer Training Corps 
program, an academic affil iate of Engi
neering, the Navy has reinstated the 46-
year-old un it. Unique in the state, the unit 
has produced eight Nuclear Power School 
candidates since 1990, all of whom were 
chosen to take part in this prestigious train
ing program, says Bob Jones, professor of 
naval sc ience. As a group, students in the 
unit boast a grnde point average of 3.2, 
Jones says. 

f lNEARTS 

As MU's first art professor, famed Mis
souri painter George Caleb Bingham is a 
fitting choice as namesake of the art 
department's new donor group for alumni 
and fri ends. The Bingham Society will spon
sor scholarships and provide financial sup
port to meet the teaching needs of the de
partment. "We feel it's time to get involved 
with our alumni in this manner," says Oliver 
Schuchard, professor and chairman of art. 
"We would like our alumni to feel as much 
a part of th is program 25 or 30 years later as 
they were when they were here on cam
pus." For information, write the Bingham 
Society, 317 Lowry Hall , Columbia, Mo. 
6521 L 

HUMAN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

T he citation of merit was awarded Oct. 1 
to Carmen K. Schulze, BS '75, MPA '86, 
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Opening doors to learning 
Dr. Richard Andrews thinks it's time to retool Americll's education 
system. As the new dean of education, A ndrews thinks M izzou has a 
place in the forefront of that movement. 

,-----.,..,....,.,-,--..,., But for now, America's past educntion successes 

Dr. Richard 
Andrews, the 
new dean of 
educa tion, 
says his 
college has on 
opportunity to 
help change 
the face of 
education in 
Missouri. 

stand ns barriers to the future, he says. The nation's 
public educaticin system originally developed to meet 
the needs of an agrarian society. "We did that cx:lreme ly 
well, so well that now we pay farmers not to produce 
food," A ndrews suys. ··w ouldn' t it be wonderful if we 
became so good at producing knowledge in kids that we 
had to pay schools not to pe1fonn? 

''The challenge now is to define a new level of basic 
skills for an advanced technologic11I socie ty. We know 
wlrnt those skills are - high levels of abstract, 
conccpttml thinking that can be applied to real 
problems." 

Andrews was dean of education at the Univers ity or 
Wyoming and proressor of education at the University 
of Washington fro m 1968 to 1989. 

MU's education college has strengths that set it apart 
from others, Andrews says. T he dose relationship 
between the college and Columbia public schools is 
envied by other research universities. In addition, there 

is strong support from alumni and state agencies. 
In a report titled " Impleme nting Missouri's Agenda," Andre ws 

and education !'acuity issue a call for action that links the college to 
other University units, communities and school districts, businesses 
and Stale agencies. The plan urges reforms Uiat go beyond schools to 
include issues ranging from child nutrition to adult li teracy. It 
envisions schools as "one-slop" centers that support learning for the 
entire community. 

"Our vision for the college," Andrews says, "is to change Missouri 
an<l the nation - one infant, o ne child and one adult at a time." 
- Joll11Bet1hler 

directo r o f the Missouri Division ofFamily 
Services. Terry E. Patterson, 13S '86, re
ceived thejuniorcirntirm of mcrit. Panerson 
is patienl relations d irecto r al the Univer
sity o f Nebraska Medical Center and presi
dent-elect o r the college's nlumni board. 
Receiving honorary alumni awards were 
Knthleen E. Buescher, president of Provi-

dent Counseling, a non-profit counseling 
agency in the St. Louis area; and Dr. C. 
Brice Ratchford. former president of the 
University of Missouri System and long
time supporter of the college. 

H EALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS 

Mid.Missouri Menlitl Heal1h Ce111e: is seeking 
two occupmional thcrapi~ts for service dehvery 
to acute adult psychia1nc inpatient .u111ts. Re
sponsihilities include assess~1ent_, direct trca1-

~~~~~!\~\~~~~~~1J~~l~tf1~~j~~~~~!i~ddy'~:~1i~ 
occupa11onal thera11ydepartment. Th~searefull-

~~~i~~~~~1?.~:~s.ai~~~\Jc~~ ~~~fit& P~~~~~! 
includes 12paiUholidays,threewecks' vacation 
annually, employer-paid health and life insur
ance andrctircmcnt plan.Cnllor send re~mne to: 
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Pumping iron might seem like au unusual 
activity for those who are disabled by ar
thritis, but Mizzou's health researchers are 
studying whether lifting weights, as part of 
a 12-weekstrengthcningprogram, improves 
the fitnessofiu1hritis putients. "We're hop
i ng their stre ngth and endurance improves." 
says Gerald Browning, PhD '79, assistant 
proressor and director of physical therapy. 

JOURNALISM 

W hat s ta rted as a routine trip to a confer
ence in Moscow for Dean R. Dean M ills 
almost bccmne an experience in participa
tory journalism. Mills, former Moscow 
bureau chief for the Baltimore S1111, ob-

served lirst-hand the events that took place 
in early October around the emballlcd 
Moscow's parliament building. Mills says 
that despite Boris Yelts in victory o ver his 
oppo11c111s, there arc many 1roubling as-
1x:cts o r the current government in Russi:1. 
Mills calls 1hc censorshi1> of the Russian 
medin disgraccl"ul, pointing out that most 
news broadcasl arc controlled by Yeltsin, 
with no apparcntallempt town out opinion 
from fact. 
For thcsccond yea r inn row, radio station 
KB IA has received the Society of Profes
sional Journalists national award for stu
dent news reporting. The 1992-93 award is 
for n series of reports by Jeff Thein, BJ, AB 
'93, 0 11 his trip to the fonner Soviet Union. 

T he U.S. E ighlh Circuit Court, which is 
a pan of tl1c U.S. Court of Appeals, will 
ho ld courl al MU Nov. 17. John Gibson, JD 
'52, is one of the j udges who will hear 
actual nppeals at the school. Studerus will 
observe 1hc proceedings and ask the judges 
questions al"ter the cases are heard. 

l..JBRARY & INFORMATIONAl 5clENCE 

Conlinuing ed ucation classes are avail+ 
able around the state. T wo-day. one-credit
hour courses will he offered in gram writ
ing Jan. 7 and 8 in Kans:1s Cily, developing 
and marketing li brary collections March 21 
and 22 in St. Louis, telecommunications 
April 16 and 17 in Kansas City :md readers· 
advisory work with adults June 9 and 10 in 
St. Louis. Call 1-800-545-2604 for enroll-
rnent infornrntion. 

A seminur on information brokering 
Nov. 19 in S1. Louis leads the list of non
credit classes, followed by upd:ues for 
med ical librarians on Toxne1 Feb. 24 in St. 
Louis, and using consumer health data bases 
Feb. 25 in Jefferson City. The results ofa 
study on the impact of school library media 
eenters on stude nt achievement will be pre
sented in several Missouri locations March 
9 through 12. Fo r more information, call 
(3 14) 882-2429. 

MEDICINE 

Aggr essive treatment of diabetic children 
results in fewer complications in laier years. 
according toa 12-yearstudyofdinbeticeye 
disease by MU researchers. An article in 
the journal Oph1lwlmology reprn1ed thm 
blood sugar levels of d iabetic children 
sho uld be strictly controlled following di
agnosis instead of the common practice of 
waiting until puberty. 

The findings dispel a popular view that 
diabetes causes no damage in the body 
before puberty because eye, nerve and kid
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ney complications don't become evident 
until the teen years, says Dr. David E. 
Goldstein, professor of child health and co
director of MU's Cosmopolitan Interna
tional Diabetes Center. 
"Your brain matters," is the message 
imparted in a new multimedia exhibit at the 
St. Louis Science Center which examines 
psychiatric disorders. The exhibit is a col
laboration between MU's Missouri Insti
tute of Mental Health, the St. Louis Science 
Cemer and Pathways to Promise, a mental 
health awareness group. Through a touch
screen computer program, visitors learn 
more about the brain and about symptoms 
and treatments of mental conditions. There 
are video interviews with doctors and people 
with mental disorders. Artifacts show how 
mental diseases were treated in the past. 

''The exhibit helps people understand 
that mental disorders are biologically based, 
just as other illnesses." says Dr. Danny 
Wedding, director of the Missouri Institute 
ofMentalHealth. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Conservation and environment issues are 
the focus of the school's Conservation 
Honors Program. Each year since 1987, the 
program involves 48 Missouri high-school 
students in a weeklong experience in natu
ral resource management. The activity is a 
cooperative effort between the school and 
the Missouri Department of Conservation. 
This year the program garnered a few hon
ors of its own. The Izaak Walton League, 
one of the nation's oldest conservation or
ganizations, gave the program its presti
gious National Honor Roll Award. The 
program was recognized as the best of its 
kind in the nation. 

N URSING 

A new $325,000 granl will help MU train 
more health.care providers for rural Mis
souri. Dr. Jane Armer, assistant professor 
of nursing, is co-principal investigator at 
MU, one of 28 academic medicaJ centers 
funded under the $7.8 million program 
announced in October by its sponsors. The 
PewCharitableTrustsandTheRobertWood 
Johnson Foundation and The Rockefeller 
Foundation. The centers will work to bring 
a "population perspective" - consider
ation of a patient's social. cullural and 
economic situation - into aJI levels of 
health professions education. The schools 
will create partnerships with community 
organizations and government to improve 
the health of specific populations. MU's 
project will emphasize the care of ruraJ 
patients, adding to its ongoing efforts to 
provide better health care access for ruraJ 
Missourians. 
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The schools of Nursing and Medicine 
will work together to train nurse practi
tioner students, medical students and resi
dent physicians in collaborative practice 
models at one or both of MU's existing 
rural clinics. 

Soc1A1.WOR.K 

Rerouting the homeless depends on the 
type of housing support they receive after 
leaving a shelter, says Dr. Larry Kreugcr, 
associate professor. Kreuger and Dr. 
Michael Kelly, associate professor, studied 
20 I formerly homeless St. Louis families 
who once received intensive services at a 
family shelter. 

The two researchers found that those 
who received Section 8 housing assistance 
were much more likely to reroot and avoid 
becoming homeless again. Other factors, 
including education, employment status, 
job training and income, were all unrelated 
to the likelihood of additional homeless 
episodes. 

'The myth is that by graduating from a 
sheller, most homeless can retumandreroot 
in their native communities," Kreugersays. 
"Our data indicate this was true only for 
those who received adequate housing sup
ports." 

VETERINARY MEotaNE 

The first Dean's Impact A wards were 
given to Kenneth Niemeyer, DVM '55, and 
Dr. Joe Wagner. These awards recognize 
long-term commitments to the college's 
excellence, says Dean H. Richard Adams. 
Niemeyer, who retired in 1992. served the 
college for more than 38 years as surgeon, 
faculty member, department chairman, as
sociate dean and student adviser. Wagner, 
who has served for more than 25 years in 
lhe pathology department, is head of a 
laboratory animal program. 
One of the 16 examination rooms in Cly
desdale Hall has been dedicated in memory 
of the late Hazel Lee Kuhn Hartford. A 
framed photo and biography is mounted on 
the room's wall as a permanent memoriaJ to 
the retired schoolteacher who was active 
with organizations for the humane treat
ment of animals. "We learned about all the 
improvements being made al the college 
with accreditation and the new teaching 
hospital," says her husband W. Edwin Han
ford. "Naturally, we wanted to help some
one go to the school." Before her death in 
1992, the couple set up the W. Edwin Hart
ford and Hazel Kuhn Hartford Memorial 
Scholarship to provide support for veteri
nary medical students. 
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Experience the changes in the newly remodeled Columbia Holiday Inn East. From 
our expanded banquet rooms to the gourmet food at our restaurant, we offer a 
vacation experience unlike any other. Come see for yourself what's new under the 
dome. For reservations or banquet information, call (314) 449-2491. 

~~East i:~:~:bi~~~~6~c;~d.&l-70, 
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ORDER T O LL . FREE 

1 ·800-UM ALUMN 
---- 8 6 2 5 8 6 6 

-n I Uni\•ersity Sto res we 

(fJ!T wanl 10 help you show 

Mizzou spiril wi1h 1he bes1 

sportswear f3 gifts available. 

To us. value doesn'1 just 

mean a good prke. It 

stands for quality. Every 

item we sell will give you 

complete satisfaction or 

you may return it for a full 

refund. 

> Parental Pride. 

162 - Jansport MU 
Grandmother Sweatshirt. 
50% Cotton. 50% Polyeste r. 
Si7..es: M. L. XL. XXL $30.95 
#45 - Jansport Missouri 
Dad Sweatshirt. 
50% Cotton. 50% Polyester. 

Ash gra)' with black 8 go ld 

appliquc. Si7,cs: 1\1, L. XL. 
XXL$39.95 
#8 - Wear-A-Knit 
Stadiwn Lap Blanket. 
100%Acrylic $42.95 
122 - Black 8 Gold 

Stadium Scat. $20.95 
#72 - Jansport Missouri 
Mom Sweatshirt. 

50% Cotton. 50% Polyester. 
Available in ecru or black. 

S""' M. L. XL $27.95 
#99 ·Storm Duds Black 
8 Gold Umbrella. $ 15.50 

# l 9 - JA 8edfordear Alwnni 
Sweatshirt. 
50% Couon, 5 0% Polyeste r. Black 
with gold. red and black embroidery as 

shown, or natural witl1 gold. navy and 
burgandy embroidery. 

Size>e M. L. XL. XXL $48.95 



> T e ni.fic Traditional 

127 - /ansporl Hooded 
Sweat.shirt.. 

50% Cotton, 50% Polyester. 
Ash core with black imprinL 

Sizes: M. L,XL,XXL. $29.95 
I 7 7 - G en us Sweat.shirt.. 

80% Conon, 20% Polyester. 
Available in navy o r dark green 
embroidery. 

Sizes M. L. XL. XXL. $42.95 

I 12 - Nu-Era Wool Cap. 
Black 8 C old. Sizes: 6 8 7 18 
thru 7 8 3 14. $ 18.95 

126 - Jostens Sportswear 
Long-sleeve Hooded 
T-shirt. 
I 00% Heavy-weight Cotton 
Ash gray with three-colo r tiger. 
Sizes, S. M. L. XL. $25.95 

10~0 T O~~ 
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> Hats Off to Mizzou! 

(from top) 

# 23 - Classic Sportswe ar 
Wool Cap. Leather visor. 
navy. dark green. burgandy. 

Brown tobacco visor. $2 1.95 
125 - Ed§ W est Black 

Cap. $9.95 
#59 - bnperial Headware 
Cap . In solid white twill. check

ered pattern in black charcoal 
heather o r charcoal navy. 
$ 13.95 
I 13 - Classic Sporlslt·ear 
Cap. Heavy cotton canvas twill 
with genuine leather visor. 
$ 18.95 
I 16 - Univenity Square 
Cap. Black f3 taupe. Wool 
with leather \"isor. $ 19.95 
#24 - Ed§ W est White 

Cap. $9.95 

,---------------, 
~

. the 

IZZOU 
LLECTION ... ....,.._ 

Mail Order to: 
Mill Onie< Dept 
Univ. Spoo 8 Supply Shop 
Blair Hall. 400 Kentucky Ave 
ColumOO. Mo. 6520 I 

Name ---------
Address---------
City-----------
State ZIP 
Day Phone L_l _____ _ 

i r'T I r""l1·1 
I 0 Alumni Association Member~ 

{deduct I~ from subtotal) 

: Shipp~g/Handling $4.00 

I ... ,/lJ75~1:1T.u TOTAU $ 

J i\1ake checks payable to Uni•·ersity Stores, or charge to 

I 0 VISA 0 MasterCard Exp. Date __ 
I Card i __ ! __ ! __ , __ _ 

I Cardholdet's Sig.nature-------

1 (°ji\OIDER TOll fREE 

I ,v 1-eoo-y~~~'~ 

: ea~~~~.:_~~)1~;4~~~~Fn ~ I 
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MU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Guy H. "Sus'" Entsminger, SS Ed '49, M Ed 
'50, will be spending more time in the 
office that bears his name when he takes 
over duties os interim assistant vice 
chancellor for alumni relations Nov. 1. His 
appointment follows the resignation of Jim 
Irvin, SS Ag '60, PhD '70, who is returning 
to full · time faculty duties. 

Phoenix Tigers 
on the rise again 
.. Help Awake the Sleeping Giant T iger" is 
the rallying cry of Don Prater, BS PA '58, 
who is reorganizing the MU Alumni Associ
ation's Phoenix chapter. "Five years ago, 
we had 11 very active alumni chapter. As 
time passed and alumni moved, our organi
zation d issolved." The ch:iptcr has been 
one of MU's outstanding alumni organiza
tions. and Prater is busy making it come 
back to i ts former glory 

This summer, hesenl lcttcrs to all alumni 
in the Phoenix area and received responses 
from more than 100. A:; a result, the chapter 
sponsored a sociu! hour Sept. 2 1 and a 
rcorganizational meeting Oct. 19. " It was a 
fun time with a lot of new faces and a 
mixture of all ages from recent grads to 
older alumni," Prater says. "I was particu
larly glad to see 1he younger graduates 
because they are acquainted with whal is 

Washington, D.C., 
chapter Presid ent 
Denny Brisley, AS 
'58, left, wos one 
of the mare than 
100 alumni and 
friends w ho met 
Dan Devine at the 
chapter's Oct. 4 
reception. 

W~Croil:>ypllO!o 

Fram left, board member Wally pfeffer, SGS '89, President Bill 
Mayes, SS Ed '75, M Ed '79, EdSp '83, EdD '92, and board 
member Gary Freeman, BJ '67, MA '70, help keep the Boone 
County chapter's a nnual barbecue a nd football watching party 
in good spirits Sept. 18. 
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happening o n campus." 
His goals include establishing a scholar

ship fund and gelling campus leaders 10 
speak at chapter events. "It's harcler when 
you are so far from campus to keep people's 
interest," he says. 

"As a student, I missed a lot of activities 
o n campus because of family and work 
schedules," says Prater, who was ma1Tied 
with three children when he auendcd MU 
o n !he GI Bill. Feeling an obligation 10 the 
state and University for his educlltion, he 
has been an Association volumeer for more 
than 12 years nnd served as chapter presi
dent and vice pre~idcntas well as southwest 
regio nal director. 

One innovative way he has promoted 
Mizzou is !hroug h the Big Eight Picnic, 
which he established seven ye:irs ago. This 
year' s event was held Nov. 7. "Om in our 
area, everything is PAC 10. The Big Eight 
in 1he West isn' t seen as being very presti
gious, so alumni from the Big Eight schools 
get together to get recognized and 10 have 
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fun doing ic," Prater says. Each year these 
alunmi compele in a variety of games. ·'We 
all hnd run together as students watching 
the games. It's still fun competing today." 
The Alumni Network plans to link MU 
graduates with current students who <1re 
wanting to explore different career choices. 
Sponsored by the Missouri Students Asso
ciation and the MU Alumni Association's 
student chapter. Lhe computerized network 
wil l allow students to find a1111lunmi men
tor in their area of study. 

If you would like to learn more about 
this mentoring and internship program, call 
Marty Tade at (314) 882-66 11 . 
A second scholarship fund is being set up 
by the Black Alumni Organization for un
dergraduate and graduate students based on 
need and academic performance. If you 
would like to contribute. ca ll Aretha Jones 
al (3 14) 882-6611. 
Tourin ' Tigers, don't forget to send in 
your favori1e photographs of your trips lo 
the pho1oconLest so you can win a discm1nt 

on your next adventure. For more informa
tion, call Rob Hill at (314) 882-3049. 
Now's the time to make arrangements with 
your former classmates to meet al the 50-
year and Gold Medal reunions at Mizzou 
May I through 3. For more infornw1ion. 
c.ill Joyce Lake or Darlene Miles at (314) 
882-6613. 
Your Univcrsil)' Club membership card 
now serves as a guest card at the more than 
I 00 other clubs around the United States 
and Canada. If you want lo know more 
about these other clubs you cm1 visit when 
you travel, call (314) 882-2586. 
Alumni and fri ends arc taking advantage 
of the new lower interest rates offered by 
Commerce Bank and arc signing up for a 
Mizzou MasterCard or VISA. Now more 
than 3.800 people arc helping the Univer
~ity each time they use their cards since 
Commerce Bank returns a percentage to the 
MU Alumni Association, which uses the 
funds lo rinance scholarships and other 
programs. 

Twenty alumni and friends from the 
Greater Boston chapter cheered the 
Kansas City Royals to a 5-2 victory 
against the Red Sox Sept. 5 ot 
Fenwoy Park. Among those attending 
were, first row, from left: Rosemary 
White, BJ '7 4, and Suzy Hotten, BSN 
'85. Second row: Brent Stutzman, MA 
'79, Christopher Farrell, Shelly 
Farrell, BS RPA '73, Bill Farrell, Bill 
Page, AB '88, and John Belinski, BS 
Ed '74. 

Gov. Mel Carnahan, 
JD '59, and Suk Ryul 
Yu, MA '70, PhD 
'74, director general 
of Korea's Institute 
of Foreign Affairs 
and Notional 
Security, attended a 
conference Aug. 30 
and 31 at MU. Yu is 
president of the 
Korean Alumni 
Association. This 
year, the chapter 
sponsored three 
students at MU. See 

================= storyonPoge41. 
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MU Grads 
1943 and before 

MeetMizzou 
all over again 

at the 

join members of the Class 
of 1944 as they celebrate their 
50th anniversary at the reunion 
in Columbia next spring. 

To receive a schedule of 
activities and a reservntion 
form plense return the request 
below by December 15. If you 
have questions, call (314) 882-
6613. 

Please seud more re1111io11 

i11for111a tio 11 to me. 

Name ______ _ 

Address. _____ _ 

City _ _ _____ _ 

State ____ ZIP 

Home Phone"-----

Class Year _____ _ 

College/School. ___ _ 

(Please nttach winter address.) 

Return to: 
Gold Medal R e union 

123 Donald W. Reynolds 

Alumni and Visitor Center 

Columbia, Mo. 65211 
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Association 

hono1·s 

faculty mul 

alunnri 

l1 recognition of 
outstanding service and 
accomplishments, the 
MU Alumni 
Associaiion honored 

recipients o f the 26th 

annual Faculty-Alumni 
Awards Oct 22 at the 

Donald W. Reynolds 
Alumni and Visitor 
Cente r. 

John Kenton 
Hulston received the 
Distinguished Service 
Award, the h ighest 
honor thm the MU 

Alumni Association 
presents to an 
individual. It recognizes 
outstanding service by 
nn individual whose 

sustained efforts and 
support have added Lo 
MU'sexcellcncc. 

WiiamB. 
Bondeson was 
presented the 
Distinguished F aculty 

Award. the highest 
honor that the MU 
Alumni Associmion 
presents to a faculty 
member. It recognizes 
sustained efforts in 
teaching, research and 
service that have added 
to MU's excellence. 

E culty-Alumni 
A ward winners are 
selected for 
accomplishments in 
their professional lives 
and service lo the 
Univers ity. 
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John Kenton 
Hulston, JO '41 
Attorney 
Springfield, Mo. 
Mode the first contribution lo 

and underwrote the feasibility 
stvdy for the Low School's 
Jahn K. Huli.ton Holl, and 
eslablii.hed a $1.25million 
endowment, thelargei.tgiftin 
theschool'i. hii.tory 

Williom8. 
Bondeson 
Professorofphilo5-0phy 
ond family ond community 
medicine 

ARenaisscmcemanond 
holderofmanytitlessince he 
cometoMU in l964, 

includingfocultyossociateto 
the provost 

RobertG. 
8oiley, JD '79 
Auii.tantdec;moflow 

Instrumental in starting UNC, 
the Anociotion'i. legislative 
information network 
committee, and a founding 
member of the MU Politico I 

Action Committee 

Edward H. Blaine, 
AB '63, MA '67, PhD '70 
Profei.sor of phyi.iology and 
pharmacology 
DirectOf of MU's Dalton 
CordiovoscvlorReseorch 
Cenleronddir.covererofo 
mojor new drug used lo lreot 
hypertension ond heart 
failure 

Mel 
Carnohan, JD '59 
Governor of Missouri 
Jefferson City 
A loyal supporter of the Low 
School who ii. dedicated lo 

improvingi.upportfor 
education throughout 
Mis~ri 

Ann Kettering 
Covington, JD '77 
Chief Justice, 

Missouri Supreme Courl 
Columbia 

Trustee of the MU low School 
Foundation and o member of 
the board of directors of the 
Ellis FischelCance.-Cenler 

Claudine Barrett 
Cox, PhD '74 
Financial adviser 
Springfield, Mo. 

fOfmer U.S. rep<esenta!ive to 
the ex1Kutive board of UNICEF 
ondcurrenl consultontforlvso· 
American Development 
Foundation of POftugol'i. $130 

billion economic growth budget 

A. Nicholas Filippello, 
BS BA '64, MA '66, PhD '68 
Corporotevicepresident 
of Monwnlo Co. 
St. Louis 
Member of MU's development 

board and the College of 
Business and Public 
Administrotion's strotegic 
development board 

James Lee Gegg, 
BS BA '73 
Managing portnl!f" of Price 
Woterhoui.e 
Konwi.City 
A member of the School of 
Accountonc:y odvisory board 
ondodirec:tCN"oftheBusiness 
and Public Administration 
KanKJsCityolvmni chapter 

John D. 
Graham, BJ '59 
Choirrnonondchiefexecutive 
officerof Fleishrnon-Hillordlnc. 

St.Louis 
A member of the Univefsity's 
Developmeot Council and the 
SdlOOI of ..loumolism's advisory 

booed 
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Allen Webb Hohn, BS Ag, 
DVM '58 
ProlcsSOfofveterirmry 

medicine 
A co-inventor on five 
University potents, a 

recognized leader in 
veterinary cardiology ond 

informatics, and chairman of 
the MU Politico! Action 
Committee 

Charles A. 
Horbert, PhD '67 
Vicepresidentintheceotml 
research division of Plizer loc. 
Waterford, Corm. 
A member of the alumni 
advisory committee for dll! 
chemistry deportmonl who 
helped establish its 
development organization, 
theCotolystSociety 

TimothyJ. 
Heinsz 
Deon of low 
Oneolthemost wccesslul 
privotefundroisersin lhe 
school's history, and o 
notionally recognized lobar 
arbitrator 

EloineJ. 
Lawless 
ProfesSOfolEnglish 
and women's studios 
lnAuentiol inshopirigthe 
University'sundergroduote 
program in women shJdies 

Henry 
Liu 
Proles50rofcivilengineeririg 
DirectsMU'sCopsulePipeline 
Re5eOrchCenter,thefirsl 
reseorchlocilityinMissouri 
established by the Notionol 
Science Foundation 

Roberti. 
Silverforb, BS BA '59 
Moouger ol liumon rer.ources 
for the Bechtel Corp 
Son f roncii.co 
A member of 1he College of 
BusinesscmdPublic 
Adminislroli011'sodvisory 
boordlorthernonogemen! 
depmtmenl, aodhos se!'led 
ontheAssociatian'snational 
boordafdiroclon 

Seymour Topping, 
BJ '43 
Direclorofedilorial 
development for 
The New Yori nmes 
AmembcroftheSchoolof 
Joumoli~'s odvisory board 
ondadvii.erloitsmulticvltural 
monogement program 

J. Edward 
Travis Ill, BS BA '56 
PresidentoodOWTll!fof 
Mooogement Roc;ruitcrs of 

W6$1Countylnc 
SI.Louis 
AfounderofthoMiuoo 
OuorterbockClvb-St. l.oois 
ondprm.identolthe 
Auociotionduring lhe 
University's5e1<1uicentennial 

Richard C. 
Warder Jr. 
Pmfessorandchoirmanof 
mechonicol and aemspoce 
engineering 
A notionally recognized 
reseorcherintheoreo ol 
high-temperature gas 

dynamics ood oerosol 
mechanics 

Handy Williamson Jr., 
MS ' 71 , PhD '74 
Proles~ond heodof 
ogricullural economics and 

rural sociology 
University of Tennessee in 

Knoxville 
Mointoinsstroog links to t+ie 

ogriculturol economics 
department and works to 
boost MU'l involvement in 
intemolionoldevelopment 
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Dr. J. Vernon Luck cares for MU 

••t•t•• 
wouldn't be a doc

tor today if it weren't for the Uni
versity of Missouri and the pro
fessors who helped me," says Dr. 
J. Vernon Luck Sr., BS Med '29. 
This world renown orthopaedic 
surgeon and inventor of surgery 
toolscametoMizzouwithadream 
and little money. 

"The Great Depression hit me 
right between the eyes. I had to 
work and had no help from 
home," says the Hannibal, Mo., 
native, who now lives in Los An
geles, where he does research on 
bone tumors and arthritis at the J. 
Vernon Luck, MD, Orthopaedic 
Research Center at Los Angeles 
Orthopaedic Hospital. He served 
as medical director there for 13 
years. 

"I became so attached to the 
professors, technicians and deans 
who helped mewhile I was a stu
dent that I felt I owed a debt of 
gratitude to MU," Dr. Luck says. 
"I knew that I wanted to give back 
to the University if I were ever 
able." 

Now Dr. Luck is fu lfilling this 
goal by establishing theJ. Vernon 
Luck Sr. Distinguished Professor
ship in Orthopaedic Surgery 
through a charitable remainder 
unitrust. This allows Dr. Luck to 
make a contribution to the Uni
versity, yet receive income from 
the trust during his lifetime. In 
addition, he received substantial 
tax benefits. 

"MU is still where my heart 
is," he says. 

••t•t•• 

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------· ! 0 YES, I woold like more information about how I could give a gift j 
: to MU and enhance retirement income. : I ::. 0 YES,lhaveincludedMUinmywill orlMnglrust. I 

: : mto' - '"'°"""'"" ZIP :::,p 
Mike Katernan • Robert A. Graham Center for Estate Planring and Endowments • 306 Reynolds Alumni 
Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211 • (314)882-6511 



Jack Bush, 
president of 
Michaels 
Stores, shored 
his morl<eting 
strategy with 
students as 
the College of 
Business and 
Public 
Administratian's 
executive in 
residence in 
September. 
His goal is to 
make 
Michaels the 
mast exciting 
crohs stores 
in the world. 

NEWS ABOUT ALUMNI 

On the pulse of arts and crafts 
There really isn't a secret to the success of Michaels Stores. one 
of the fastest growing arts and crafts retuil businesses in the 
country . .Juck Bush, BS BA '58, wants everyone to know about 
his company's friendly service. Since he became president in 
199 1, his customer-oriented approach has won the hearts of 
crafters and gai ned un est imated $25 million in net profi1 for 
1993, up from $ 10 million the year he started. Last year, 
llldividual Investnr Magazine named Michaels as the top growth
stock candidate in America. 

While the store stocks all sorts of nrt suppl ies from picture 
frames to paints, the company also ellpccts to sell I billion jingle 
bell necklaces, a popular Christmus item . "Our business is 100 
percent impul se buying," Bush says. "so we market the items in a 
fun and CllCiting way." To get the customers involved, the 
company's 196 stores offer product demonstrations und in-store 
classes. Last year customers picked up more than 7 million 
project sheets showing how to make populnr craft items. 
Completed craft nnd noral projects nrc displayed around the store 
to peak customer interest. 

Bush hopes to get more und more people in both the United 
States and Canada involved in arts and crafts when his company 
Cllpands to 65 more stores in 1994 and more than 85 stores in 
1995. - Joan M. McKee 

THE THIRTIES U.S. Arca Convention as being No. I in the 
world. Forman has received this honor for 

the Hamcrstrom Award, in abstcntia, July 
27 from the PrairicGrouse Technical Coun
cil. Christi sen of Columbia was recognized 
forcxcmplnry contributions to prairie grouse 
conscrvnlion. He is a senior wildlife re
search biologist emeritus of the Mi ssouri 
Dcpanment ofConservmion 

THE FIFTIES 

Robcrl Sowell , BJ '50. o f Palos Verdes 
Estates, C;1 lif.. has received a Medal ol 
Freedom :md was npjXlinted an Ambassa
dor of Freedom by Gen. Joon-Ycol So of 
Soeul, Korea, president of Lhc Korean Vet
erans Association. Sowell received the hon
ors forhisserviceduringt he Korean W:iri n 
1951-52. 
Marlin Field, MA '55,of Hillsdale,Mich .. 
has had four family histories published by 
Dogwood Printingof07..:irk. Mo.: Pioneers 
of Nol'theast Missouri. Their A11cestorsmuf 
Their Desce1ulw11s; Pioneers of North Ce11-
1ra/ Mi.1·so11ri, 711eirAnce.1·1ors muf Desce11-
dcm1.1·; Peter Smail of Pe1111.1-ylw111ia and His 
De.1·l·e11tft1111.1·; :ind Tire Kli11,;e11.1mi1hs of 
Pe11nsylw111ia and Tlleir Descendmus. The 
histories were wrillen since he retired in 
1986 as libr:1rian for the Hillsdale Commu
nity Schooh. 
Arlhur Pogcr, AB '56, JD '59, and 
Lawrence Hartslcin,JD '76, have opened 
their law offices in Clayton. Mo. 
Victor IJreininger, BS BA '58. of Kansas 
City has retired after 35 years as a pharma
ceu1ical snlesrnnn. The past 28 years were 
spent with Wallace Laboratories Inc. of 
Cranbury, N.J. 
Harry Connor, BJ '59, will retire in De
cember as senior edi tor nt Naval Undersea 
Warfare Center in New London, Conn., 
nnd adjunct professor of English a1 the 
University of New Haven. 

THE SIXTIES 

Thomas Billing.,., BJ '61, MA '70, iscoor
dinatingdircctorofthe International Agri
cultural Training Progrnm at MU, where he 
has been a professor of extension education 
for more than 20years. 
Tony Hcisberger, BJ '63. has been hon
ored in Dublin, Ireland, by Mod ern 
Woodmen of America asoncof1he leading 
fraternal insurance consultants to individu-

Leon Forman, BS '37, MA '39, of Long 
Beach, Calif., is editor of Y's Guitfe, the 
monthly bullclin for the Los Altos YMCA 
service club. The publication was recog
nized in July at the Y's Men International 
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seven successive ycurs. alsand tosnrnll businesses. 
Emory Jackson, BS Ed '63, BS BA '66,of 

THE FORTIES Chesterfield, Mo., has joined Cass Bank 
and Trust Co. in Sunset Mills, Mo .. as vice 

Donald Christiscn, BS Ag '43, received president of Joan administration. Me was 
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"Why I've returned, and 
why I hope you will, too." 

For those of you just slightly out of MU, I would explain that your 

"new" alumni director is also your "old" alumni director. I filled 

this job a few years back, but like so many of us, I could never 

detach myself from this University. 

As they're saying around here, " Bus is back." MU cal led, and I 

responded, which is the idea behind my words here. I'm calling to you 

to ask you to "come back." 

Let m e emphasize that your "old" University is, in many ways, a 

• ' 
. 

1'1 
~ ' 

,;k:-• . 
~ .. ~' 

\, .. ·, 
Bus Entsminger 

"new" University. MU is being recognized as an emerging academic powerhouse, as one of the 

outstanding comprehensive universities in the nation. {We can g ive you chapter and verse to 

support our ascending position.) 

More than you may realize, your active membership in our Alumni Association directly 

supports this accomplishment. With scho larships. With faculty incentive grants. With a general 

support of MU nationally. 

So, I ask those of you who still reseive a spot in your heart for your University to "come back" 

to MU. Add your name to our active membership roll in our A lumni Association. 

Bus Entsminger 

,---------------------------------------, 
I Bus, I'm "coming back" to MU with my active support. I 

I Name I : m Alumni Ad<fress : 

II Association a1y sra1e ___ z1r 11 
Day !'hone Evening Phone------ - -

1 Oass Year _ _ MU Student # ___ _ School/College : 

I D Jndivid:~~~:~1.~.~~~.~.~-: ....... $30 Dspouse attended MU Spouse name Birth date I 
I D !ndividual,65 and Older ............. $20 Return this form with your check payable to MU Alumni Association or charge to: I 
I D Mr. and Mrs .. Annual .................. $45 0 Vl5A DMasterCard Cardi I 
I 0 Mr. andMrs.,65and01der ........ $30 Expirationdate I 
I I 
: D Send information on joining the !Slgn~i•uqUtedfor~!Colld OM.) r 

I ~~~~~:~::·i~h~:l~~a~~~unge Return to: ~2~ ~~:~~~~io~e~t~~bershlp I 
I ReynoldsAlumnlandVlsltorCenter. Columbla,Mo. 65211 : 

I Phone:(314)882-66 11 Fax: [314] 88Z· 5145 MH _J 
L---------------------------------------



president ::md director of loan review l'or 
Mark Twuin Banks in Laduc, Mo. His wife. 
Donnie W inter Jackson, BS Ed '63, works 
in the home instruction division of the St. 
Lou i.~ Coun ty Special Schoo l Distr ict. 
Barbara Hassin G rossman, BJ '66, is 
directorofcommunications for Florida Hos
pital in Longwood, Fla. 
Patricia M inks Jurgcsmcyer , BS HE '66, 
has been honored as Missouri 's Special 
Needs Teacher of the Year. For 19 years. 
she has taught students with mental and 
physical disabili1ies fort he St. Louis County 
Speci al School District. 
Rich Hood , BJ '67, is vice president and 
editorial page editor of 711e Ka11sas City 
Star. For 10 years, he was the newspaper's 
poli1ical correspondent. He was a member 
of the Slar's staff thut won the Pulitzer 
Prize for coverage of the collnpse of the 
skywalk at the Hyall Regency in 1981 in 
KansasCi1y. 
E. Michael Detchemc ncly, BJ '68, has left 
the U.S. Navy after 23 yenrs as a jet pilot. 
For the past three years he was a civil 
servant and senior editor of Ai111poi111, fl 

military mngazinedcd icnted LO aircraft car
ricr-bascd tact ical avia tio11. Dctchcmendy, 
who resides in Germantown, Tenn., is a 
DC-10 ins1ructor in llight traini ng with 
Federa l Express Corp. in Memphis, Tenn. 
Thomas Nicas tro, MS '69, PhD '77, is u 

rcprescntati ve to Ch i le for Lhe U.S. Agency 
for Internat iona l Development. He was the 
agency's chief or technica l resources for 
Asin in Washington, D.C. He, his wife, 
Peggy Ral1>h N icastro, BS '75, MS PH 
'77, and two daughters reside in Simtiago, 
Chile. 

THE SEVENTIES 

Nancy McCluskey Edmonson Moore, BS 
Ed '72, is market ing communications man
ager for Puritan-Bcnnetl Corp .. a medical 
device mnnufaeturer in Carlsbad. Cal if. 
Phyllis Mollet Carlyle, BS '75, MS '77,of 
Liberty, Mo., has received an associate 
degree in data processing from Map le 
Woods Community College, graduating 
with honors and receiving the Most Out
standing Data Processing Student Awurd. 
She is employed with CernerCorp. in Kan
sas City. T he company provides software 
to the health-care industry. 
T om Kuennen , BJ '75, received the 1993 
Robert L. Boger Award for Editorials from 
Construction Wri ters Association. Kuennen 
is editor of Roads & Bridges in Des Plaines, 
111. 
Deborah S tein Tary le,M Ed '75,ofCreve 
Coeu r, Mo., teaches English at Ladue 
Horton Watk ins High School. 
Dennis Viehland, A B '75, MA '78, is 
senior lecturer in information systems at 
Massey University in Palmerston North, 
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New Zealand. 
David Harhe,AB '76,MD '80, was chosen 
Missouri's Fmnity Physici:1n of the Year in 
June by the Missouri Academy of Family 
Physicians. ln 1983, Barbe opened South
west Missouri Family HealthCare in Moun
tain Grove, Mo. Since then, he has opened 
a new clinic there and in Houston, Mo. 
Lawrence Ha rts l.e in, JD '76. and Arthur 
Poger, AB '56. JD '59, have opened their 
law offices in Clayton, Mo. 
W a yne Hucksholcl , BS Ed '76, M Ed '77, 
of Lake St. Louis. Mo., is listed in 1he fourth 
edition of Who's Who in American Educa-
1ion. He was selected a Teachers Academy 
fellow for the class of 1994. Thc;1cadcmy, 
under the auspices of The Network for 
Educational Development and s11 ppo11ed 
by 1hc Danforth Foundation, is a leadership 
program for leaching professionals. 
Sharon Nickols, PhD '76, received the 
1993 Faculty Awnrd for scholarship, lead
ership nnd service in the field of interna
tion:il education rrom lhc GcorgiH chnp!cr 
of Phi Beta Delta. Nickols is dean of family 
and consumer sciences at The University of 
Georgia in Athens. 
Richard Tellhors t , BJ '77, M PA '79, of 
Jefferson City is executive director of the 
Missouri Oil Council. He was associate 
director of the Missomi Association of 
Counties and a CORO Foundation fellow. 
M ary Paula Newmann Vien, BS HE '77, 
owns her own business, Execut ive Details, 
in Castaic, Calif. She and husband Gary 
announce the bi rth of Kathryn on June 13. 
Rick Tudor, BS Ag '78,ofSt. Joseph, Mo., 
is a sales manager for Mid Americn lmple-

mcnt in Elwood. Kun. His wife, Jenny 
Weaver Tudor, BS Ag '80, is an airtrnffic 
controller at KansasCi1y ln1enrntio11a! Air
port. Their daugh ter, Harriett, was born 
Oct. 4, 1992 
Marjorie Valin, BJ '78, of Ellicou City, 
Md .. is director of public relations nnd 
marketing for the Flexible Packaging As
socintion in Wash ington, D.C. She and 
Gerry Frank announce the births of Rachel 
andRym1Aug. 27. 
Eric Hembree, AB '79,and wife Kathleen 
of Fairfax Stntion, Vn., announce the birth 
of Keegan June 16. 
Sue Kingsley Robinson, BJ '79,is director 
orcditorial services forSosland Publishing 
Co. in Kmisns City. 

THE EIGHTIES 

Ci1rl Moritz, 13J '80, of Ballwin, Mo., is 
senior editor at "f1ie Sporting New.~. He and 
wife Susan announce the birth of Paul May 
IJ. 
Pamc h1 Klug, BJ '81 , has received an 
Emmy Award for work on an investigntivc 
series on organ trnnsplnnts. She was named 
one of the Women of the Year by the 
Detroit chapter of American Women in 
Rndionnd Tclevision 
,Joseph Lalhrop, BJ '8 1, is senior editor 
forWausau(Wis.) Insurance Cos. 
Stephen Recd, BS Ag '81, nnd Shelley 
Somerville Recd, BSN '81, of Brecken
ridge, Mo., mrnouncc the birth of Kntheri ne 
Sept. 20. 
Cathy Cooper, AB '82, is a fami ly physi 
cian in El Dorado, Kan. 

Come Home to Columbia 
Let Dan show you what today's 

Columbia has to offer. 

1-800-569-2080_, Ext. 300. 
(314) 445-5263 rs .. ~.~~,~~~.~,~~£~. Im I 

2401 Bernadette R< AuoR• 
Columbia, Mo. 65203 

Class Notes Editor 
407 Reynolds Alumni Center 
Columbia, Mo. 65211 
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Dr. Wayne 
Hunthausen, on 
animal behavior 
therapist, 
appears on 
radio, television 
and at seminars 
to help 
veterinarians 
and owners 
understand pets. 

Pet behavior keeps 
veterinarian on call 
People :1s for away as Tokyo have solici1cd advice from 
Westwood, Knn., veterinarian Wayne Hunthauscn, AB '69, 
DVM '79, on how 10 control their pets. Behaviornl problems 

are the No. I cause of 
abandonment and euth1:masia of 
pets, says Hunthausen, who is 
president-elect of the American 
Veterinary Society in Animal 
Behavior. 

Often times having n well
bchavcd animal is just a matter of 
understanding what normal animal 
behavior is. For inswnce, ifa cat 
suddenly starts spraying its 
owner's fovorite couch, 
Hunthausen will look for the 
reason. Perhaps the couch is near a 
window where the cat can see a 
newly placed bird bath. The feeder 
attracts not only birds, but also the 
neighbor's cat. The indoor cat is 
doing what comes naturally; it's 
marking its terri tory, Hunthausen 
says. The solution is to move the 
bath so that the cat can't. sec it. 

Oflen people encourage unwanted behavior, Hunthausen 
says. For example, if people pel puppies when they jump up on 
them, the puppies will think this is acceprnblc behavior. People 
also discourage wanted behavior by punishing a dog when it 
fi nally comes to them. Even if the owner has been calling the 
dog for hours, when it finally comes, it must be praised 
o therwise the dog thinks it is being punished for coming. 
"Timing is the most cri1ical part o f training," he says. 

Hunthausen's own timing is excellent. In tcnns of his field 
of expertise, he is ahead of the pack. He has already established 
himsell' in the area of animal behavior therapy, and now the 
specialty is coming into demand. In response, the American 
Veterinary Medical Association will be offering board 
certification in this area in 1995. In September, Hunthausen 
shared his knowledge at the College of Veterinary Medicine"s 
Feline Medicine Symposium. - l oan M. McKee 

Robin Cook Hamel, BJ ' 82, and husband 
Neil ofSaboski, Wis., announce the birth of 
Caleb July 28. 

Mo., is district sales manager for Fort Dodge 
Laboratories, a manufacturer of veterinary 
medicine products and a subsidiary of 
American Horne Products. Mark Steinmann, BS ME '82, MBA '86, 

and Karen Tanner Steinmann, BJ ' 84, of 
Hazelwood, Mo., announce the birth of 
Luke Jan. 10 . 
Steven Rasc he, BS Ace '82. and Tammy 
Hillemeyer Rasche, BS Ace '83, of St. 
Louis announce the birth of Megan Aug. 
20. 
Constance V:ln Leeuwen Wilson, AB '82, 
and husband Ted of Weston, Mo., announce 
the birth of Jacob June 18. 1992. 
David Buckman, BS Ag' 83, of Warrenton, 
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Mark Cissel, BS Ag '83, has staned his 
own sports marketing business in Fort Lau
derdale, Fla. He and wife Jana announce 
the birth of Calla Nov. 16, 1992. 
Janet Robinson Kleve, BJ '83, is n copy 
supervisor at McCann Healthcare Ad ver
tising in Chicago. 
Jeffrey Randall Knibb, BS Ag '83, DVM 
'86, and Roxanne Ilene Damon Knibb, 
BS Ag '83, DVM '85, of Manc hester, Mo., 
announce the birth of Nathan Aug . 16. 

Dennis Laughlin, BS Ag '83, and Ellene 
Srnccklein Laughlin, BHS '83. of lndc
pendc ncc, Mo., announce the birth of 
Kendyl Feb. 6. 
J ay Rothman, AB "83, received an Apex 
'93 Award o r Excelle nce from Communi
cations Concepts in the most improved 
newletter category. The award was for his 
work o n the Missouri Goodwill Industries' 
ncwsleller Good New.1·. He o wns Jay 
Rothman Writing and Photography in St. 
Louis. 
Mark Lawrence \Vcintruh, BS BA "83, is 
corporate counsel for Eljcr Industries in 
Dallas. 
Jacf111clineS111ith Woodward, BJ '83. lws 
earned McDonald's Corp.'s President"s 
Award. She is senior manager of sports 
marketing for McDonakl's in Oak Brook. 
Ill. 
Uarh Morris Zoccola, AB. BJ '83, and 
husband Wi 11 of Memphis, Tenn .. mmounce 
the birth of Muria 0 11 May 21. 
Robert Baris, BS Ace '84, :mdStac,y ,Joffe 
Haris, BS Ed '86, JD '90, of Chesterfield, 
Mo., anno unce the binh of Ryan July 28 
Steven Cooper, BS IE "84. a systems ana
lyst for Logicr111 Inc. in Alexandria. Va .. has 
crculed a computer software program that 
helps s\llde nls learn oral and written Japa
nese. The package, Kanj i Lab, soon 10 be 
available in libraries und book stores of 
colleges and universities. is distributed by 
Cirrus Sofl ware, which Cooper co-owns 
Hill Di Modugno, BJ '84,a scnior:1dvertis
ing account representative for 111e Woll 
Street .!011mal in New York City, and wife 
Thyrza announce the birth of Emily July 
19. 
Sharon Schiller Fusco, BES '84, and lms
band Edward of Florissant, Mo., announce 
the birth of Jordan o n June 25. 
Tom Lo Faro, AB '84, MA '89, received a 
doctorate in mathematics in August from 
Boston University. He is an assistant pro
fessor of mathematics at Washington Slate 
University-Pullman. 
Don Miller, BS Ed '84, dean at Allen 
Acade my in Bryan, Texas. and wife 
Sama1ha nnnounce the birth of Morgan 
Leigh on June 2. 
Sara Sternberger, BS BA '84, MBA '86, 
MS '87, is theadrninistrnlorforOrthopaedic 
Sports Inc. in Stil lwale r, Minn. Her hus
band, Karl Liehlfuss, MBA, MS '87, is a 
health-care facilities and operations con
sultant for Hamilton/ KSA in Minneapolis. 
Their daughter, Ellis, was born May 29. 
.Jeff Strickland, AB '84, of Liverpool, 
N.Y., has been promoted to supervising 
di rector al WIXT-TV in Syracuse, N.Y. 
R. ,Joseph Blanck Jr., BS Ace '85, of 
Lincoln, Neb., is plant manager for Lincoln 
Square D. Hc nnd wife LorraincSchwart1.e 
Hlanck, BS IE '79, MS IE '84. announce 
the birth of Richard July 2 1. 
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Robert Galvin, AB '85, nnd Leslie l'lllriek 
Galvin, BS BA '84. of St. Clrnrles, Mo .. 
m111ounce the birth of William May 25 . 
.)uli11 L;11111mn L11ndis, BS HE '85. and 
husband Mark of Chesterfield, Mo., an 
nounce the birth of Emily Sept. 8. 
Merri Len Hunt Marshall, BHS '85, and 
husband Bruce of Lee's Summit. Mo .. an
nounce the birth of Cory Aug. 15. 
William Stahlhuth,AB '85, formerly with 
the Jaw firm of Hol tk amp , Li ese, 
Bcckemeier and Childress, has opened his 
own law offices in St. Louis and in Wash
ing10n, Mo. 
Robert Decker, US BA '86. is an uccount 
executive at Color Art Printing Co. in St. 
Louis. His wife, Julie Suntrup Decker , 
BS '87, is project manager of national ac
counts at Busch Creative Services, a sub
sidiary of Anheuser-Busch Inc. Thei rd;iugh
tcr, Taylor, was born Mnrch 29. 
Miehacl.lumcs l; ramc, AB '86, tmd Betsy 
Si lvius Frame, BS Ed '85, of North Platte. 
Neb., announce the birth of Ellie on May 
13. 
Deborah ,Johnson Lockridge, BJ '86. is 
mnnaging editor of two trade magazines, 
one for the trucking industry undone fort he 
construct ion industry, a1 Rundull Publish
ing in Tuscaloosa. Ala. She received a 1992 
Jesse H. Neul Certificate of Merit from the 
American Business Press for a regular per
som1l ity profile, "Trucker of !he Month." 
Julie McCormick O'Hullornn, AB. BJ 
'86, of Kan sas City is a fund-raiser for the 
American Diabetes Association and a 
master's cand idate in special education at 
the University of Missouri-Kansas City. 
Her husband, BrianO'Halloran, BJ '86, is 
in computer sales :it CompUSA. 
MikcOvcrschmidt,BS BA '86,ofCincin
nuti is senior category manager of refriger
ated foods for The Kroger Co. He and 
Cindy Marchand Overschmidt, BS BA 
'84. announce the birth or Evan Jan. 29. 
Nancy Goldberg Sclmllon, BJ '86, and 
husband Jim of St. Peters, Mo., announce 
the birth of Bradley June 25. 
Kurt Wulff, BJ '86, of Manchester, Mo., is 
a program director at Marie.: Performance 
Improvement Co. in St. Louis. 
Hrcndu H11milton, AB '87, JD '90, prnc
tices general commercial, personal injury 
and products liability litigation with Rouse, 
Hendricks, German, May and Shank in 
Kansas City. 
Mary Dyer, BS Ed '88, is assistantdeun of 
development and alumni affairs in health 
and human services at Ohio University
Athens. Since 1989 she was director of 
stewardship and donor relations for the 
university. 
Sarah Ashby G raves, BS Ed '88, and 
husband Kei1h of Nashville, Tenn., an
nounce the birth of Hallie on April 4. 
Cory Cathcart, BS '89, of St. Joseph, Mo., 
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE 
25 YEARS MAKES! 
The years have Aown and the world is far different than the one which 
awnitcd the law school class of 1968. We hope the passage of time has 
been good to our fellow classmates and faculty. 

We arc proud that six of us from the class of '68, :m<l many more from 
other graduating classes, have flourished right here in Missouri in the 
century-old firm, Shook, H:irdy & Bacon P.C. Ahhough our practices 
take us to fur-flung corners of the world, our hearts remain in Mis.-.ouri. 

Shook, H11rriy tf &mm 1111muy1 (kfi to ritht) Robm Northrip. fnltrnation11/ Group Chair
man of tht lititation Divilion; Harwy Kaplan. Chair of th< !'lutrmaetutiraUMtdiral Droiu 
Utigarion Divilion;famt1 Bult, Chairaftht Hta!th Glrt'andT4X·f.xtmp1 Ort,anirAliam GrHp; 
l'arridt Md.arnry. /'rniJtm; DavidWh11rton, Clmirof1ht '711r/lmua/Proµ rl) l'rtJrtirt Gro,;p; 
and (ua1nl)j11mt1 Ntwsom, Shartho/Jtr in thr Liritatian Divi1io11i lntrrna1ionaf U.w G"'"P 

SHOOK.HARDY&BACON PC 
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an ensig n in the U.S. Navy, has completed 
a training cycle as a combi1t chapli n/coun
sclor. Starting with the winter semester, he 
will begin s1L1dies for a master's of divinity 
degree at Prince1on University. Cathcart, 
former noseguard for 1he Mi zzou Tigers in 
the mid-'80s, was an adm in istrative assis-
1ant atClinton Manor Inc. 
Linddly n Rebecca Churd1 Fielder, BSN 
'89, and husband Bryan of Springfield. Mo., 
announce the biith of Elizabeth March 24. 
Diane Loupe, MA '89, and Roger Easley, 
AB '78, M Ed '79, of Decmur, Ga., an
nounce lhe birth of Michelle on June 25. 

THE N INETIES 

Christine McKemy McWard , BJ '90, is 
senior associate editor of B<1ki11g (//Id Siwek 
nrngazine, and managing editor of the Bak
ing and Snack Directory in Kansas City. 
Don nie M ichel, BS BA '90, is director of 
specialty markets for Adams Laboratories 
Inc. in Dallas. 
Michael Webb, AB '90, of St. Charles, 
Mo., is an insurance specia list for Farmers 
Insurance Group Inc. 

Sally Stahlschmidt, BJ '91, of Orlando, 
Flu. , qualified for the Gatorade lronman 
Triathlon World Champ ionship. The event, 
which consists of a 2.4-mile swirn, 112-
mile bicycle race and 26.2-milc run, took 
place Oct. 30 on the Big Island of Hawaii. 
Out of more lhan I .000 participants in the 
lronman Canada in Penticton, British Co
lumbia, Aug. 29, Stah lschmidt placed 193 
and earned second place in her age group 
(18 to 24). 
Renee Wiebe, BJ '91. is d irector of promo
tions and marketing for ath letics at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
Margaret Bentlage, BJ '92, is a staff pho
tographer for The News-Se111i11el in Knox
vil le, Tenn. 
Kellie Leach , AB '92, has started her own 
business, Kellie Designs, in St. Louis. She 
produces signs, logos, banners, veh icle 
graphics, lliers and forms. 
Katherine E lisabeth Newell, AB '92, 
works at the White Mouse in President 
Clinton'sschedu lingoffice. 
Ellen Cline Parson, BJ '92, is an assistant 
ed itor and designer for Sosland Publishing 
Co. in Kansas City. 

Investigating the world 
As an associate producer of 60 Min11te.1·, Chris Szechenyi, 
Grad '85. says home is where his suitcases follow him. Only 
abou t 50 percent of his time is spent in Paris, where he is 

-----------, based. He travels many roads in pursuit ofa good 

;· ,. 

" Exploring the 
world with all your 
heart and tons of 
energy-IO me 
tfiat's noto 
sacrifice," says 
Chris Szechenyi, 
associate producer 
of 60 Minules in 
Paris. 

story. One week, he leaves for an interview in 
London on Wednesday and for the Soviet Union on 
Friday. 

But before he began reporting on the world, he 
did his reporting in mid-Missouri . " It 's where it all 
started," he says. He came to Columbia as bureau 
chief for The Ktmsa.1· City Times in l 980. He 
worked at the Cofllmbia Daily Tribum! for three 
years and took classes at MU. 

Dave Dugan, one of his instructors at MU, was 
the person who gave him the courage to go into 
television, he says. "But Investigative Reporters 
and Editors, a national organization at MU, was 
even more important in giving me an investigative 

backbone to build a repertoire of stories attractive to TV," he 
says. 

At 60 Mi11111es he spends two to three weeks researching in 
the office and up to six weeks in Lhe field. He then spends one 
or two weeks in the field filming with a crew of eight, 
including correspondent Mike Wallace. A local translator 
helps Szechenyi communicate with sources and schedule 
interviews. He also helps write questions Wallace will ask 
during the interview and sets up the location for filming. 
T raveling is hard work, Szeehenyi says, because of the 
demands of learning about the different cultures and customs. 
" It 's a big challenge. I've never traveled their roads." 
- Kathryn Payne 
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Melanie Sec, BJ '93, is an assistan1 editor 
and designe r for Sosland Pu blishing Co. in 
Kansas City. 

WEDDINGS 

BcUy G roves Cochran, BJ '60, and Art 
Pine, BJ '60, of Chevy Chase, Md .. Sept. 
19. 
Na ncy Grotcwiel Rohrer, BS Ed '70, und 
Albe rt Sullivan Jr., BS PA '61, MS '62,of 
Farmington, Mo., Aug. 7. 
Deborah Stein , M Ed '75,and TcrryTarylc 
or Creve Coeur, Mo .. June 13. 
Stephen Hawke, AB '76, J O '79, and 
Nancie Aulgur of Columbia July 31. 
Patricia Ann Schmidt , BS HE '78. and 
John Hanly Sabo Jr., of St. Peter's Mo., 
May I . 
Doug Dnngc, BS Ag '8 1, and Carol Ko!ilis 
of Jefferson City May 15. 
Joseph Lathrop, BJ '81, and Suzan ne St. 
C lair of W:iusau, Wis .. Ju ly 24. 
Steve Stegeman, BS Ag '8 1. and Susan 
Rampy of Jefferson C ity Aug. 14. 
C ath y Cooper, AB '82, and Tom 
McKibban o f El Dorado. Kan., June 12. 
Janet Robinson , BJ '83, and Christopher 
Kleve of Chicago April 24. 
Ch:i rlcs Leland Harry, BS Ag '84, DVM 
'87, and Denise Diane Thompson of 
Warrensburg, Mo., May 22. 
Stephen Lawnick, BS Ed '84, and Dishogh 
Scavo of Jersey City, N.J. , July 3. 
Shan Hendrix, BJ '85, and Tony Whiston 
of Quincy, Ill. , June 19. 
Judy Julian, M Ed '85,and Ray Kent of St. 
Louis June 26. 
Jmncs Marc S haffer, AB '85, and Sharah 
Hunter Tumey of Dallas May 29. 
Robert Craig S tolz, BS Ag '85, and Sharon 
Lynn Peters of St. Louis July 10. 
Nida Arthachinta, BS BA '86, and Todd 
William Mudd, AB '84, of Phoenix, Ariz., 
Sept. 18. 
Shan He ndrix, BJ '85, and Tony Whiston 
of Quincy, !JI., June 19. 
Carol Dia ne Hofma nn, AB' 86, and Kevin 
Mason of Independence, Mo., May 15. 
Julie McCormick, AB, BJ '86, and Brian 
O ' Halloran, BJ '86. of Kansas City March 
13. 
Jake Tomblinson, AB '86, and Barbara 
Skalla of Jefferson City July 3. 
,Jeffrey Miller Ripley, AB '87, and Susan 
Marie Teter of Columbia May 22. 
Michael A llen, AB '88, and Sara Diane 
Goodwin of Roeland Park, Kan., July 17. 
Na ncy Hasty, AB '88, MA '92, and .Jeff 
Calton, MA '92, of Colu mbia June 26. 
Anne Elizabeth Mclntosh, BJ '88, and 
Ray mond Schn e id e r , MBA '9 1, of 
Jefferson City Aug. 14. 
Stacey Powell, BJ '88, and Jon Soble of 
Universi ty City, Mo .. April 25. 
Kevin Dale Scott, AB '88, and Janeen 
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Pame la H11lchi nso11 of Springfield, Mo., 
Ju ne 12. 
Ann-Elizabeth Henry, AB '89,andAdam 
Clay Yorty of Montpeli er, Vt.. Aug. 2 1. 
Julie LynnMcKitlrick,AB '89,and Bruce 
Oni e Gibbs of Chicago July 31. 
Michelle Melton, BJ '89,and Ronald Marc 
Cox of Monroe, Ohio, March 27 . 
A ngcla Sue Miller, BS Ag '89. and Michael 
Taylor of Moberl y July 3. 
Michael Steiert , AB '89, and Kirs ten Moc 
of Kansas City June5. 
Nancy Lee Strubbc r g, BSN ' 89, and 
Michael Edward YoungofSt. Louis May 22. 
Courtney Anne Haker, BS Ed '90, and 
Kevin Glen Mc Rolx:ns of Columbia Aug. 
14. 
Dana M ichelle OannM, BS Ed '90. and 
Mark Cecil, AB '90,ofColumbiaJune 12. 
Uri:m Davis, MA '90, and Lesa Salyer o! 
Alexandria, Va .. May 22. 
Krista K:1y !' lowers, BS Ed '90, and Daryl 
Luebrecht o r Bow ling Green, Mo., June 26. 
Patricia Elizabeth Fmnk, BS Ed '90, and 
Cary Donald Sayre, BS AgE '91 . MS '93 . 
of Jefferson City June 5. 
Mark Weldon Honeycutt, BS Ed '90, and 
Heather Lyn ne Har(rnann of Jefferson City 
June26. 
Stacey Michelle Ly ng, BS Ed '90, and 
James Eric Ross of Fayelte, Mo., Apri l 30. 
T ina Louise Pryor, BS Ed '90. M Ed '92, 
of Winfield. Mo. , Ju ne 5. 
Marta Valerie Myers, BS Ed '90, and 
Stephen G illilnn, BS Ed '87, of Sofia, 
Bulg<u-ia, May 29. 
Jennifer AnLoincttc Paultcr, BJ '90, and 
Timothy Matthew Coad ofCapcG irnrdcnu, 
Mo. , July 17. 
Michael Webb, A B '90, and Elizabeth 
Miller of St. Charles, Mo. , Aug. 28. 
Tracy Lynn Westlake, BFA '90, nnd 
James Dale Fox, BS Ag '87. MB A '89, ol 
Kansas City June 12. 
Alicia Ziegelbcin, M Ed '90, and Jim 
Bixby, MS '74, of Columbia July 31. 
Angela Denise Heckett, BS Ed ' 9 J, M Ed 
'92, and Aaron Dan ie l Johnson o f Monett, 
Mo. , June 12. 
Murk Dowil, BS ME '91, and Lori White 
of Hannibal, Mo., May I . 
Steve Eissinger, BS EE '9 l, and Kathy 
Atkinson o f Columbi<1 June 26. 
Stephanie Lydia Farr, BHS '9 1, and Jef
frey Lee Pa Irick, BS ChE '85, MD '89, of 
Jefferson City July 17. 
.leromcThonms Fink, BS Ag '91, MS ' 93, 
and Teres<1 Jeanne Selby of Hutchinson, 
Kan. , May I. 
Sus <111 E ileen Hale, A B '91, and David 
Kenneth Benson, BS EE '91, MS '92, of 
Fort Smith, Ark., July 3 1. 
Emily Jones, BS Ed ' 91 , and Raymond 
West of St. Peters, Mo ., Aug. 7. 
S1acia Sclmnzmeycr, BS BA '9 l. and Scott 
McKinney Kellett, AB ' 90, of Columbia 
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July JO. 
Cynt hia Shoaf, MB A ·91, and Kenneth 
l<' inlcy II , JD '91, o f Columbi a June 12. 
Lori Ann Thom11son, BS Ace '91, :rnd 
G reg A lan Coffman, BS ME '92. of Kan
sas City April 10. 
Stacey Linette Wcrths, BS Ace '91, and 
Ray Pai ne of Merri am, Kan., May I. 
Jill Lynn Whitler, AB '91, and Joh n 
Woodson Rogers, AB '91. of Columbia 
Sept. 17. 
Lara Leanne Hunch, BS Ed '92, and Cary 
H.ynard Six, BS Ag ' 92, of Adrian, Mo .. 
Aug. 14. 
C hristopher Steven OcMoss, BJ '92, and 
Diana Kay Brodersen of Col umbia May 22. 
Susa n Denise Kaslner, BS '92, and David 
Andrew Uracklmhn, BS BA '9!, MBA 
'92, of Overland Park, Kan., June 26. 
Stephen Hnnrahan, BM '92. ancl Chris
tina Katherine Te:1g11e of St. Louis March 
20. 
C raig Lammers, BS '92, and Karla Ki rsten 
Kolb or Jefferson Ci ty Jul y 24. 
Earl C hris topher Peters Ill, BS BA '92, 
and Alison Kaye Bolinger of C:d ifornia, 
Mo .. June II. 
Ladeua Gail Robertson , 13S BA '92, and 
G len Keulm of Kansas C ity Jllne 19. 
Melissa Schuclz, BS Ace '92, and Scoll 
G luntz, AB '92, of Boone, N.C .. Sept. 4. 
Eli:1.nbeth Ann Siemens, BSW '92, and 
Toby Joe Lawrence of St. Joseph, Mo., July 
10. 
Mary Michelle Wiseman , BSN '92, and 
Glenn Robert Bruemmer of Jefferson City 
July 24. 
Jerrell Alan Fischer, BS '93, and Jill 
Lynette Mosley o f Columbia May 22. 
Christopher C harles Hackman, BS BA 
'93,and Dawn Elizabeth Mason of Jefferson 
Cicy July 24. 
Kimberly Sue Kane, BS Ed "93,and Stevcn 
Scott Crawford, BS EE. BS CoE '92, of 
KnnsnsCityJune 19. 
Deborah Klotz, BS '93,and Jason Blaisdell 
of Columbia Ju ly 24. 
Derck Langcndocl'cr, AB '93, and Ericka 
Pichardo of Guadalajarn, Mexico, July 17. 
Mary Beth Luetkemeyer, BS Ed '93, and 
Russell Thompson of Champaign, 111., Ju ne 
12. 
Stucy Roberts, M Ed '93, and Kev in 
Schroeder of Kansas City July 12. 
Teresa Jeanne Selby, BS '93, and Jerome 
Thomas Fink, BS Ag '9 1, MS '93, of 
Hutchinson, Kan., May I. 

DEATHS 

Theodore Johnstone, BS BA '22, of Mis
sion Hills, Kan., Aug. 4 at age 92. An 
insurance broker, he co-owned Johnstone 
and Miller Inc. in Kansas City, Mo., for 35 
years. He was a general agent for (he Han
ford Life Insurance Co. for more thun 60 

years, re1iring in 1985. 
E:lizi1het h E:~ t cs Gentry, B.I '23, Sepe. 7 in 
SL Louis mage94. She wasasociCLycditor 
forlheCv/11111biaMisso11ria11. 
Nannanmi Cox Guilford, BS Ed '23, July 
I in Kirksville, Mo., at age 94. She was a 
schoolteacher in Missouri before moving 
co Washington, D.C. , where she worked in 
civil service unt il retiring in the 1970s. 
Roberta Iris Mitchell Phillips, Ans '24, 
Aug. 10 in Columbia ;i( age 89. 
Mildred Clark, AB '25, July 27 in Leba
non, Mo., at age 90. She was associated 
wi th the family business, the Lebanon 
Wholesale Grocery Co. 
Harold LeMcrt, BS '26, July8in Raymore, 
Mo., al age 91. He was an engineer for 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. 
A.T .. Jack Matthews, BS Ed '28, MA '38, 
EdD '46. OcL 9 al nge 88 in Columbia, 
whereatl heUniversity heservcdasa trnck 
coach, chairman of physical education and 
was dean of students from 1950 to 1970. He 
was a public-address syste m announcer for 
all home football games for 25 years and 
worked in the market ing department at 
Boone County Nat io nal Bank fo r 15 years. 
In 1970, he received the Distinguished 
Alumni Award from lhe MU Alumni Asso
ciation. Memorials may besenl to the Jack 
Matthews Scholarship Award, Develop
ment Office, 306 Donald W. Reynolds 
Alumni and Vi sitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 
65211. Survivors include hi s son, Thomas 
Jack Matthews, BS Ed '60; and daughter 
Jacklyn Matthews Werner, BS Ed '5.S. 
James Miller, BS Ag '28 . MA '29, PhD 
'37,July6 in College Station, Texas, m age 
91 . He was a profes.~or emeritus at Texas 
A&M, where he served from 1940 (o 1958 
as professor of animal science, head of t he 
nnimal science depal1ment and dean o f 
agricul ture. Memorials may be sent to the 
J.C. "Jack" Miller Scholarship Fund, De
velopment Office, 306 Donald W. Reynolds 
Alumni and Visitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 
65211. 
Roy Sundcrwirth, BS BA '28, Ju ly 10 in 
Osceola, Mo., at age 88. He owned a 
laundermac and grocery s tore in Osceola 
and had been employed by Crown Drug Co. 
in Kansas City. 
Suzanne Davison, BS Ed '29 , MA '33, 
July 17 in Fulton, Mo., ill age 86. She was 
a professor at the University of Mi ssouri
Columbia in the 1940s and head of the 
textile division of the home economics de
partment at the University of Minnesota. 
Memorials may be sent to the Suzanne 
Davison Scholarship Fund, Development 
Office, 306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni 
llnd Visi tor Center, Columbia, Mo. 6521 1. 
Eugene Henning, BS Ed '29, MA '35, 
April 14 in Lakeland, Fla., at age 88. He 
retired in l 969 as head o f the language 
department al Hasti ngs (Neb.) College. 
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Individuals sha ring Thom;is Jefferson's commitment to qunlity public 
higher cduc.1tion mnke up Mizzou's Jefferson Club. l ls members are 

dedicated to promoting interest in and support of the University . 
The Jefferson Club's newest member~ ;ire: 

ltichard L Andn:ws 
Rarbara/\ndrews 

Coh1mbi,1,Mo 

Ui ll Arcndl 
Cynthfallranson Arend! 

6Sfal'70,Mfal'73, 
l'hD'84 

Columbfa, Mo. 

Jal!lcs M.Bcck 
]0'68 

Ka11s.1sCity,Mo. 

l'rcdllisplinghoff 
BSAg'Sl,DVM 'SI 

Gcorgianna Bisplinglrnff 
For t MycrsUcach, Fla 

Van-LcarBlack lll 
AB'53 

Marion Stack 
51. l.oui:;,Mo. 

T.Bryan Bownik 
MD'73 

Kan.o;.1sCity, Mo 

Bctty Brillain 
C rcvcCOl.'ur, M,1. 

Marga ret A n n Crowe 
Ca pe Girardeau, Mo. 

Thomas L. Cu rtis 
BSllA'63 

Ja nell.Curtis 
Shawn~ Mission,K<in 

JocE.Dittmcr 
BarbaraDithncr 
UlueSprings,Mo. 

Ralph Edwards 
)0'60 

Chesterfield, Mo. 

ll ichud l. Galamba 
JcanncGalamba 

Shawncc:Mission,Knn 

Kath rynRogcrs Heddcns 
Bj'-46 

MissionHHls, Ka n. 

LcsterC. j oern jr. 
AB'72 

Donna Joern 
Liduc,Mo. 

Robert ti. Johnson Jr. 
BS BA 71, MBA 'n 

Diane Beaver Johnso n 
BSEd'71 

SlmwnL'l'Mission. Kan 

Sitlncylcfkovitz 
BSBA'38 

Hclcnlcfkovit:i; 
Kansas City, Mu 

Thomas Ld kovilz 
MBA'@ 

Lisa Valcuti l..efkovit7, 
All '69 

Leawood, Kan. 

Andrew M...Caosc 
AB'49,BSML'<i '52,MA'52 

Barbara Buchanan 
M...Cansc 

BSMT'61, MD'65 
Bellon, Mo. 

CharlcsJ. McCl.1in 
M Ed'57, Ed0 '61 
Jefferson City, Mo. 

C. PatrickMcLarney 
JD'68 

Martinallorkowski 
Mc Lamey 
BSEd'66 

Kans.i s City, Mo 

Curtis J.Nclson 
llarbMaA. Ndson 

Columbia, Mo. 

J.PatrickO'Connor 
AB'67 

Christy O'Connor 
Kans.is City, Mo. 

KirkR.l'reslcy 
AnnMullis l'rcslcy 

AB'Sl 
Kans.lSCity,Mo. 

WillfamT.Scssion 
MllA'74,JD'77 

Kansas City, Mn 

j oscphA.Silvosoll 
BSBA '69 

MarySilvoso 
Diamond!lar,Calif. 

Lcs lic E. Tuckcr 
MD '73 

Washini:;lon, Mo. 

Thomas ). Turner Ill 
BSBA '67,M/\'69 

JillJ. Turncr 
ShawnceMissio!l,Kan. 

johnR.Wciscnfels 
llSChE71,JD'75 
Mission Hills, Kan. 

J. OavidWharton 
JD'(.8 

Kans.is City, Mu. 

PaulO.Whcclc r 
All'70,M!)'74 

Liberty, Mo. 

joeWillcr1h 
JD '73 

JeanneGive nWillcrth 
MST '71 

Ll!c'sSummil,Mo. 

Seoul. Korea 

StanlcyZirnmcring 
l'h0'53 

Barrington,R.I 

Markhaml. Znbrist 
AB'76 

EllcnHcbbclcrZobrisl 
BSRl'A '76 

New l·faven,Mn. 

Paul Revarc 
BSMed'52 

janelRcvare 

K•AA"°''· M
0
Jefferson Club I 

For more information on how you C<ln join the Jefferson Club <1nd invest in 
Mizzou, write Gretchen D. Collins, AB '51 , BS Med '53, chairwoman, 
Jefferson Club Trustees, 306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni and Visitor 

Center, Columbi<1, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 882-6516. 
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Slcphcn H ughes, BS Ag '2Y. of Sun City, 
Fla .. June 16at agc88. He r..:tircdin J965:1s 
agricultural allachc for lhe Dcp:irtment of 
Stale in New Deli, l11di;1. Earlier he worked 
in Missouri and in Washi 11g1on. D.C., fo1 
bo1h the Fann Security Adrninis1ration and 
the Farn1cr~ Ho rne Admini.scration. Among 
his .~urvi vor.~ is a son John Mughcs, AB 
·ss. JD ' 60. 
Harold Cal'cy, JD ·30. Aug. 31 in 
Brownsv ille. Tcxas.atagcX6. HepracticeJ 
law ror more than 50 years he fore he ret ired 
in the mid- 1970s. 
Mary McLachlan, BS '3 1. MA '37. Nov. 
5. 1992. in Sign<il Mou111:1i11. Tenn .. at <1ge 
8 1. She was :1 dietitian. had taugh1 m St. 
Louis Universi ty and wa.s head of chc di
cwc ic intcmship progrnm al Duke Univcr
.sicy 
l'vlar)' Louise Wrii.:ht lfoµ;crs. BS Ed '32. 
Aug. 21 al nge 82 in Columb i<1. where she 

t:lught for 25 years at Ridgeway and Rus~cll 

Boulevard elen1c nla1·y schools. 
W. Clil'tnn Bania SI'. , J D ·:n. ofCh;uks
con. Mo .. Aug . 29 al age 82. He w;1s an 
at1orney. 
Earl Rogel'.~ Billings . BJ '34. June 3 in 
Palos Verdes Estates. Calir.. at age 83. He 
owned pio111oa11d org<111 businesses ill Florida 
and Californi;i. Among his survivors ;ire 
wil'e Helen Miller llillings. Ans ·33, and 
so n Thoma~ Billings, BJ '61. MA "70. 
Dorothy Kings bury. BS Ed '34. ol 
Moberly. Mo .. Aug. 28 al age 82. She 
lau g h! science ;11 Moberly High School and 
at MnllCr!y Arca Community College. 
Pclcr lfa)' l(ca , B&PA ' 36. of Mar.~hall . 

Mo .. Marc h 4 al age 79. He was vice presi
dent of milling operations for Hules :ind 
Hunler Co. and a di.~tri ct chairman of !he 
Univers ity 's Tiger Scholarship Fund. 
W. Anita Zagrodzk}' Washburn, BS Ed 
'36, o r Versailles, Mo .. J uly 5 al age80. She 
was a ~choolleuo::her. 

Eleanor S haw, Arts "36.July JO i11Colum~ 

bia a l age 76. She worked for Southwcs1crn 
Bell Tek:phonc Co. for40 years and retired 
in 1977 as dircc10r or marketing. 
M :iry Fosler Williams, MA '37. of lnde
pcn<lcncc. M o .. Aug. 18 at age 93. She was 
a schoohem:her. 
Eva Francis C raghead Strom, BS Ed '38, 
Aug. 2 in ColLunbia at age 78. 
H:c nl'ro Vincent Crane, BS Ag '39, Sepe 
11 inColumbiaatage76. Mc retired in 1982 
artc r28 years of service wich 1he M issouri 
Farm Bureau. where he was di rec1or of 
policy research. Afterwnrd he became 11 
fu ll· lirne ca11le111an 
Paul J ones, BS Ag ' 39, Sept. 3 i n Indepen
dence. Mo .. at age 76. He was a proressor or 
dentistry rn the University of Missouri
Knnsas City for 25 years. re1iring in 1978. 
He formerly practiced in Independence and 
Blue Springs, M o., und helped organize the 
Independence Dental Society. 
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Patricia Shannon Romines, BJ '40, of 
Springfield, Mo., in July <Hage 74. 
Henry Laverne Fischer,AB '4 1, or Sweet 
Springs. Mo .. Aug. 15 at ~1gc 78. For more 
than 25 years, he was office manager of 
Jnternatiorrnl S hoe Co. Fischer also was a 
licensed funeral di rector. 
M:1lcolm Urice Kirtley, BS Ag '4 1, MS 
'51, Aug. 27 in Champnign, 11 1.. al age 76 
He was m1 economist for the cooperative 
extension service at 1hc University of Illi
nois. 
H.nhert Stewart, Ag '43, of Liberty, Mo .. 
Sept. 15 at age 71 . He reli red in 1977 as 
acting state supervisor of the Missouri Di
vis ion of Liquor Con1rol. He was supervi
sor of its K;msas City d istrict from 1959 to 
1973. 
Leslie Guy Carlcr, M Ed '48, EdD '54,of 
Indepe ndence, Mo .. Aug. 4 al age 79. Mc 
wns superintendent of school~ in Indepen
dence from 1961 to 1975, and from 1975 10 
1980 he wascducational placement o fficer 
for the University ofMissouri-Kansas City. 
Among his survivors is daughlcr Maridella 
Carter, AB ' 69. 
Mary Elizabeth Holtschneidcr Francis, 
A B '48, Aug. 28 in Kansas City al age67. 
She was a homemaker. 
Mary Melen Dills Anderson, BS Ed '49, 
Sept 23 in Dothan, A la., al age93. She was 
a school1cacher. 
Irene C ooke Cooper, BS '49, June 28 in 
McMinnville, O re., a1 age 66. 
Avis Exalcc Lair G raham, M & I '49, of 
Ridgeway, Mo., July 19 al age 87. She 
reti red in 1975 arter teaching for more than 
46 years, including 30 years al Northwest 
Missouri State Universi1y. 
William Bragg Brewsler, AB '5 1, July 7 
in Kansas C ity at age 70. He worked for 
Jenkins MusieCo. 
Clarice Wood E.stes, BS Ed '5 1, of La 
Crosse. Wis .. July 2 1 a1 age 66. She was a 
schoolteacher. 
Patsy Dean S palding Eyler, BS BA '5 1, 
Jan. I l in Spring field, Mo .. al age 63. She 
worked for Bris tol· Myers (Grove Labora
tories), Washington University and the law 
firm of Steinberg and Crotzer. 
C layton C harles McGinnis, BJ '5 1, of 
Independence, Mo., Aug. 20 at age 63. He 
was news editor for 14 years for The Ll11u/-
111ark in Platte City, Mo., and formerly 
worked for the Lee's Summit Joumal and 
the lndepemle11ce Examiner. 
Carl Richardson, M Ed '5 1, of Mountain 
View, Ark .• in April at age 76. He was a 
schoolteacher, administraior and coach. 
Among his smv ivors is a daughter, Nancy 
Richardson Bowles, AB '77. 
Fayc Rash,M Ed '52,Aug. JO in Moberly, 
Mo., at age 88. She taught for25 years in the 
Hannibal, Mo., public schools before she 
retired in 1970. 
C larence T eUey, BS BA '52, July 2 in 
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Jefferson City al age 64. From 1959 u111il 
1989, he was a pharmaceutic:il rcprescnta
tive with Pfizer L:iborntorics Inc. 
J ohn Nichoh1s Gricsemer, BS CiE '53, 
July 3 in Springfield. Mo .. at age 62. He 
opera1ed Gricscmcr Stone Co. Me was a 
mcmber of1hc University's Jcffcrson Club 
and a Shamrock donor to the College or 
Engineering. 
James l\'allacc, BJ '53. or Greenfield. 
Mo .. July 3 1 at age 70. He co-tOumlcd the 
Greenfield Adverliscr in 1954 and pub
lished it until he retired in 198 1. Among his 
survivorsis hisdaughtcr.Jencll Wallace, 
BJ '78. 
G lenn Pennington, BS Ed '54, M Ed '58, 
o f Indian Wells. Calif., al age 61. He was 
employed by FMC Corp. 
Man·in Cain, MA '57, PhD '(ill, Aug. 22 
nt age65 in Rolla where he wa~ profc.<;sorof 
history and poli1ical ~cicncc at the Univer
sily of Missouri-Ro lla 
Judge .l:unes Overton l<'ry, BS Ag '57, 
Aug. 19 in Louisiana, Mn .. al age 85. He 
had his own law practice and was a probate 
and magistrate j udge in Pike County, Mo., 
for28 years. 
Ramon Jesse Powell, AB '57, July I in 
Alexandria, Va., at age58. He wasassis1a111 
chief legal counsel fort he U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers in Washington, D.C. Survi
vors include his hrother . .John l'owcll, PhD 
'64. 
Nellie Mac Hunch Conyers, M Ed '58, of 
Oak Grove, Mo .. July 13 at age 87. 
T erence Clifton Porter, BS Ag, JD '58, 
Aug. 4 al ;ige 58 in Columbia where he was 
an attorney. Memorials muy be sent to the 
Terence C. Porter Scholarship Fund. De
velopment Office, 306 Donald W. Reynolds 
Alumni and Visitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 
65211 
David Lee H.oberls, BS BA '58, Sept. 19at 
age46 in Jefferson City where he served as 
deputy director of adminislration for the 
Department of Menial Health. 
David H.ohards, AB '59, July JO in Joplin, 
Mo., at age 56. He opcra1cd a private law 
practice and served a.~ a public defender for 
Jasper County, Mo. Earlier he worked for 
the s tate attorney general's office in 
Jefferson City. 
Paul Knopr, BJ '60,of Prospect. Ky., May 
I at age 54. He was president and a pmtncr 
o f Sheehy, Knopf and Shaver Advertising 
Agency in Louisville, Ky. 
Bruce Bailey Pharriss, AB '60, MA '62, 
PhD '66, in Palo Aho, Calif., at age55. He 
was a founder, chairman and chief execu
tive officer of Ccltrix Pharmaceuticals Inc. 
in Santa Clara, Cul if. He also founded Tar
get T herapeutics, where he served as chair
man of the board. Among his survivors is 
wife Joyce Onions Pharriss, BS Ed '62. 
Ronald Wcnnckcr, BS Ag '60, Aug. JO in 
Columbia at age 53. He was field advisory 

vice president for theCcnlrnl Life Assur
anceCo. Memorials maybe sent to the Ron 
WennckerScholnr.~hip Flmd,Development 

Office. 306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni 
and Visitor Center. Columbia, Mo. 65211 
,J:1nc Louise Teel Roberls, BS Ed '62, M 
Ed'66,Sep1. IOin Rich Hill.Mo.,atage52. 
Shewasaschoolteaeher. 
James Rogers, BS Ed '65. Sept. 13 in 
Frc.~110, Cali I'., at agc55. Since 198 1 he was 
a prol'cssorol'cthnic s tudies at Fresno Slate 
Univen;ity. where he created and directed 
the university's Black Theatre and Talent 
Showc:isc. He was a civil rights worker 
with the Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee and the Congress of Racial 
Equality. Rogers worked with the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. for voter registra
tion in Mississippi. 
Cha rlcsGartlner Ill, BS BA '70, JD '72, 
of Kansas Ci1 y July 24 iit age 50. Mc was a 
lawyer. 
.Janet Colleen Donaldson C reswell, BS 
Ed '69, July 26 in Neosho, Mo., at age 47. 
She was a schoolteacher. 
Harry Clark Farr, JD '74 , of Kirksville, 
Mo .. Aug. 25 at age 46. He was a lnwyer. 
Charles Edwin Gose Jr., US Ag 078,Aug. 
8 in Mount Plcnsanl, S.C., at age 45. 
,Jane Morg:m Cummins, MA '79, Sept. 
25 in Columbia ntagc38. 
David R:iy McGuire, 13S BA '79, of Co
lumbia July I Ont ngc46. He wns dircclorof 
sponsored programs fonhe University. 
Charles Barren Wheeler , BS Ag '79, of 
Gypsum, Colo., Mny 18 at ngc 37. Among 
hissurvivors ishissistcr, Mildrcdllertrue 
Wheeler, HS HE '77. 
Warren John Thomas, MS '81, July 19in 
Columbia al age 70. He was an extension 
engineer for the Universily. 
UryanToombs,AB '87,July 19in0malrn, 
Ncb.,al<igc28. 

FACULTY DEATHS 

J oe Covington Septcmbcr 27 in Columbia 
at age 8 1. He was dean of law from 1958 
until 1969. Covington was known as the 
father of the Multistate Bar Exam, now 
required for admission to the bar in 47 
states. He also helped plan and administer 
an examination on legal e thics adopted in 
30 stlltes. From 1969 to 1985 he directed 
testing for the National Conference of Bar 
Examiners in Chirngo. Covington retired 
from the University in 1982 a.~ dean emeri
tus and professor emeritus of law. Among 
his survivors are his wife, Ann Kcttring 
Covington, JD '77, chief justice of the 
Missouri Supreme Court; and his brother, 
.Jcs.~Covington,MA '48, PhD '64. Memo
rials may be sent to the Development Of
fice, 306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni and 
Visitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
Suzanne Davison, BS Ed '29, MA '33.See 
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alumni scc1ion 
M a rlin Fuust Aug. 13 in Columbia at age 
95. He came to the University in 1929 and 
taught political science for 30 years. From 
1940 to 1949, he served as c hainnan of the 
department. Afler he retired. the Martin L 
Faust Lecture Series on Publ ic Administra· 
tion was set up in his honor. 
A.T. Jack M atthcws, BS Ed '28, MA '38, 
EdD ' 46. See aumni section. 

BooKS BY ALUMNI 

Twe111ie1h Cellllll)' Grears as I Knew Them 
by Romola Goodson Walter Mclzner , 
Arts '28, contains vignettes on some of the 
subjects- A lex;md ra Danilova, Pablo 
Casals. Joan Fonrnine, Edith Head. Cecil 
Beaton. Giorgio. Audrey Hepburn- the 
autho r has covered in her 65 years as a 
joum alisL Published by Bu1lcr Book Pub
lishing Services; 127 pp.; $12.50 
711e Path (M ewphysics For the '90s) by 
Richard Matheson, BJ '49, who describes 

•CLASSIFIEDS• 

Bed & Breakfast 
Cnmcron 's Crag. Comempornry home perched on 
bluff overlookingLakeTaneycomo,thc~alleyund 
Brnnson'slights. Spectacufarscencryandhcarty 
brcakrasts.Privatcbuths, kinglquee11heds,twnpri· 
vntehot tubs, suitewithwhirlpool&kitchen. P.O. 
Box 526A Point Lookout, Mo. 65726 (417) 335. 
8134orl-800-933-8529. 

M nry A nn's R & B is tocmed above West End 
Gallery (antiq uCli & more) in the fashionable West 
End of St.Louis. FYI: Mary Ann Azar, BS BA '64 
4734 McPherson. St Louis, Mo. 63 108 (314) 361· 
!059. 

Rental 
Wulk ikl Condo-Studio in llikai Marina nearheach. 
Full-si~kitchcn,NC,colorTV,tclcphonc, nccc&S 

to pool, tennis, $250/week, $800/monlh. Brochure 
available. Frank Bridgewater. MA '78, (808) 537· 
3172. 

Merchandise 
Roch~porl C hristma." Trees. You choose lllld cut 
from 17,(0)1rces.S8cach,premiums$l7.All sizes. 
Phi!Mitchell.BSAg'76.(314)69R-4785.l-70West 
from Columbia to Hwy. 40 (M idway), right on "J," 
lefron"EE," leftonHowardCounty431, I ~miles 

KATY TRAlL SHJRTS&GIITS 
KatyTrail Coalition O FFICIAL Logo 

FREE BROCHURE 1-800-945-0344 
Full color d~gn. child&adull sizes. VISJ\,.MC 

The Coalition benelits by your purcka5C. 
Vv'11oles<1/c inquiries wckomc. 

rin1ed & dist. b 'B{ue ?fand,!nc. BO.CO.MO 
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his work as a spiritual wake-up call for 
America and, conceivably, the world. Pub
lished by Cnpra Press; $10.95 plus $3.50 
S&H. To order, call 1-800-642-1144. 
Bowling Mad11es.1· by Steve Raymo nd, BJ 
'49, MA '50. is described by the author as 
a humorous novel in a bowling setting. 
Published by Florida Bay Publishers, Box 
192, Lccanlo, Fla. 34460; 278 pp.; $9.60. 
Nofa·cape by M adge Hnrrah, BS Ed '52, 
isa mystery for middle-grade readers. Pub
lished by Avon Books, Camelot Line, New 
York City; $3.50. 
ltmg11age £~p/omlio11 and Awarenes.f by 
Larry Andrews, BS Ed '63, M Ed '67, 
PhD '69, encourages teachers of English, 
English as a second language and fore ign 
language 10 expand their horizons beyond 
the te:iching of syntuctical form and func· 
tion. Topics covered include semantics. 
dialects, language history, social discourcc 
conventions. Published by Longman Pub· 
lishing Group, Lo11do11 and New York; 204 
pp.;$19.95. 

O Mciully Licensed M U 1mKl11cld Min.ou Tiger 
logowatch,Mizzoupostcr,variouscountcdcross· 
stitch kit~ and panems, including Mizzou Tiger, 
Columns, Jesse Hnll. Sc11d for f rue Jennet. PmtiCrnfts, 
P.O. Box81 52,S1.Joseph,Mn.64508. 

f\liuou Audlo 11hlles. We' ll scc 1oi1you huve the 
musieyuulovc;noljus111collcclionofequipmcnt. 
Snell Acoustic, Conrad-Johnson, Band W, Cl11ssc!. 
Koctsu. Spica, Quad,Carvcr.nnd60morealTOf'd· 
ablelinesofgreal stercocomponcnts, Keith Audio 
Group 10. West Nifong, Suite E, Columbia, Mo., 
(314) 87S·S099. 

EVERYTHIKG MIZZOC 
\l\11 OIH>J R< \I \IO<, 

< 11 101 1! •1'1<11\1\lll•llllllll•llll'• 
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For Sale 
Savlta r1940,(505)622-4273. 

Classined Sec1lon Rates: one or two insertions 
Sl.75/word nr $85/inch. Three or four insertions, 
$1.65/word or SRO/inch. JO-word minimum; P.O. 
Box numbers count as two words; telephone num· 
hers as one word. The first two words of each ad will 
be printed in boldface at noaddition11I charge. For 
display ads, only line drnwings can be used for 
illusmuions. Column width cannot exceed 2 J/4 
i11Ches. All adsmus1beprepaid.Sendeheckpayable 
!O Missouri Alwmms mnga7.ine. 407 Reynolds 
Alumni Center. Colombia. Mo. 6521 l. Attention 
MichelleBurkc.Orcall:(314)882-7358. 

Sprlng deadline:Jan. 21.Puhllshcd l\111rch4. 

Arundel: A History of Ifie Town and the 
Cm-Ile hy Joseph r r esto n, PhD '66. lraces 
the nine-century history of a small iown 
and a castle i11 West Sussex, England. h 
focuses on the relatio nship of the town and 
castle. Published in June by Susquehanna 
University Press and The Associated Uni
versity Presses; $48.50 hardcover. 
ECOWAR by Ric ha rd Henrick, AB '71, 
concerns a group of environmental extrem
ists who patrol the planet's oceans in a 
high-tech submarine, protecting whales and 
o the r marine mammals. Published by 
Harper Collins. 
The Ethical. Lega/a11dM11/tic11ftuml Fo1111-
(/(lfi011s of Teaching by Paul Wagner, M 
Ed '72, MA '76, PhD '78. Published by 
Brown and Benchmark of Madison, Wis. 
Reco11cifi<aio11 Rom/ by John Douglas 
M arshall, MA '73, is the story o f :1 Viet
nam conscie ntious o bjecto r's odyssey 
across America in search of thetmth aboul 
his grandfather and the roots of their bitter 
spli t. The book is a family memoir, mys
tery, road sagan11d biogr.tphy. Published in 
Ocioberby Syrm:usc University Press; 304 
pp.; 18 photographs; $14.95 cloth. 
Stmctural Analysis by As lam Kassima li, 
MS '74, PhD '76, presents step-by-step 
procedures of analysis methods, cxtcn.~ive 
worked-out examplcsdemonstrating analy
sis methods in real-world situations, and 
includes a companion computer software 
d iskcHe. Published by PWS-Kcnt Publish
ing Co. of Boston; 736 pp. 
Creating New flospiwl-Phy.ficia11 Colfabo
ra1io11.\· by Todd Wirlh, BS PA '77, MPA 
'82, and Seth Allcorn, MBA '73, PhD '88. 
Published by Health Administration Press, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
No Sanctuary: The Tme Story of a Rabbi's 
Deadly Affair by Michele Ber ger Samit, 
BJ '81, tells about the murder of her friend 
in their San Fernando Valley community. 
Published in July by Birch Lane/Carol; 336 
pp.; $18.95. 
Mortgage Securitie.f: The High-Yield Al· 
lemative lo CD.\·, 11ie low·RiskA/tenrmive 
10 Stocks by Daniel Amerma n, BS BA· 82, 
MBA '83, is an introduction to the mort· 
g:ige secu rities markets, explaining pre· 
payments, prices and yields, and offering 
advice on how to purchase this investment. 
Published by Probus Publishing Co. of 
Chicago and Cambridge, England; 225 pp.; 
$27 .50 hardcover. 
Reproducing Rape by G regory Matoesian , 
MA '84, PhD '9 l, who , with the use of tape 
recordings of actual trials, looks at the 
social construction of rape trials and at how 
a woman 's experience of violation can be 
transformed in the courtroom into an acl of 
routine, consensual sex. Published in Au
gust by the University of Chicago Press; 
256 pp.; $15.95 paper; $40 library cloth 
edition. 
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USING THE OLD BEAN 
AIN'T WHAT IT UsEo To BE. 

Who on earth would have thought someth ing as small as a 
soybean cou ld have such a big impact on our world? 

Soybeans are proudly being used to make diesel fuels that burn cleaner, 
quality printing inks with less harmfu l fumes, and marble substitutes that 

allow for effect ive use of recycled newspapers. 
Grown in America's heartland, soybeans are part of many new, innovative 

ideas that make our world a better place. 

Now that' s using the old bean 
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Look At Us Now 
The New Ellis Fischel 

p - · 
cancer care bas changed dramatically over the years and so

has Ellis Fischel. 

Dr. David Ota from M.D. 

Anderson Cancer Center brings 

leadership and vision as our new 

medical director- and joins a 

team of more than 25 highly 

qualified physicians. 

Our new technology is helping Ellis Fischel provide the latest in 

cancer care and treatment options. And many renovations through

out the cancer center provide a 

more comfortable environment 

for patients and visitors. 

Designed for people 

without cancer symptoms. our 

new Cancer Screening Services 

~ Ellis Fischel 
lrTI Cancer Center 

1k~r1f-' 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA 
MU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
DONALD W. REYNOlDS ALUMNI & VISITOR CENTER 
COLUMBIA, MO. 65211 

is mid-Missouri's largest and most 

comprehensive early cancer 

detection program for both men 

and women. All screenings are 

performed at one location and 

personalized to meet individual 

needs. 

But what hasn't changed is our caring and compassionate staff. 

We treat the whole person. not just the disease. by offertng support 

groups. Individual counseling. rehabilitation. Wig fitting. breast 

prosthesis and cosmetology services. And Ellis Fischel remains the 

only hospital in Missouri dedicated exclusively to cancer care. 

Today. theres a great deal of hope in treating cancer and 

restoring quality of life to cancer survivors. And Ellis Fischel cancer 

Center is leading the way. 


